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W. R M. Ü.all things t hrough Christ who strengthens 
me.' <>ne year ago I could not have 
done this, but now realise the ealL It 
cannot be considered a sacrifice.”

a more thorough consecration of heart 
and life to Ilia service.

The special subject to which 
call the attention of the ehurchee in 

.this letter, is, “ The necessity for more 
direct and per tintent effort for the con
version of the children.” At first sight, 
in view of the interest taken in the 
young in our day, as manifested by the 
amount of machinery employed on their 
behalf in Sabbath-school work, it might 
almost seem that tbe.demand for fur 
ther and increased consideration were 
net impel alive.

It is true that the facilities for systema
tic Bible study were never so great as at 
the present hour. Never were so many 
children and youths massed for instruc
tion in the word, as now. But is it not 
a subject far painful reflection, that so 
mahy of these pass through the different 
departmen t s of tbe Sabbath-school and go 
out into the work of the world without 
conversion T But do I hear some one 
say, conversion is God’s work and we are 
not responsible for the result named.

Well, if we can clear ourselves from 
all responsibility in the matter, the case 
is different. We do not call in question 
that conversion ia the work of the Spirit, 
and yet we cannot deny that human in
strumentality enters into God's plan as 
an important factor In this work ; so 
that we cannot rid corse Ives of responsi
bility, if we would- Beloved, let us hon
estly face this matter, have we not been 
wont to discount child conversion and 
child piety ? Have not the moat of our 
churches rather discouraged than en
couraged the children in making a pub
lic profession f Have not pastors been 
met again and again, with the exclama
tion, " O they are very young," when he 
has intimated that certain of the children

same ratio the temptation to worldliness, 
cupidity, and alas! too often, to down
right dishonesty 
spirit abroad, restless under tbe whole
some restraint of a former time—a spirit 
of liberty misnamed for license. The 
devd is still using to sad effect that ar 
gumeot which is as okl as the race, with 
which he deceived our foie-parents, 1 
will make you aa gods ; break sw.iy 
from the unseemly fetters that have 
bound your fathers and be free. And so 
the young are tempted to cast off re
straint as never before. Our times have 
their advantages, but we must not wink 
out of sight thst they are fraught with 
dangers heretofore unknown ; and un- 
lees the church bends her energies to 
the conversion of tbe children with un
wonted earnestness, a&l thence ami 
thereafter to their B-aining in and forti
fying by the truth, the near future will 
witness a falling sway so sad that the 
heart sickens at the thought. If the 
children are the hope of the nation, and 
upon their training mto good and patri
otic citizens depends In large measure 
the future stability and prosperity of 
the nation, surely, it maybe said with 
equal truth that the future of the church, 

enlargement, de
pends, under Bod, upon the training and 
the character given by the training of 
tbe children. No man who baa the care 
of sheep will neglect in the coW spring
time tbe lambs. No wise orchard!»» will 
give his undivided attention to the old 
fruit trees and turn out to common the 
embtye-orebard, the young trees of the 
nursery. And no successful gardener 
will leave She young plants to take care 
of themselves, just at the time when they 
need careful culture, weeding, pruning,

Mlealuuary farewell.— fUiuxe TTsdsb Гжіда Союжа— A 
brother from Margaret’s Bay, Halifax 
Co^ informs us that certain parties from 
Ibis place are out canvassing for “Seventh 
Day Adventist ” literature. In order the 
better to succeed, they hall, where they 
are not known, far Baptiste or Math» 
diets, as their surroundings suggest. It is 
wall for all honest people to be on their 
guard when these fellows are sround.

— An American contemporary says : 
"Some facts have come to our know! 
edge within the last two months that are 
appalling in their nature. We are as
sured. that there are a large number of 
Baptist churches In the State of New 
York in which not a religious newspaper 
is taken I” Some good people may 
think as they will, but the church which 
in this nineteenth century neglects tbe 
prew is sowing tie seeds of leak of prfn 
triple and feebleness in the future. ItW 
the power of the present day.

The above, which we take from the 
»sssmw, of London, 
far all our pastors and 
will be highly appreciated by a large 
number of them.

“Be ye >L-a<lf*»t. Immoral*! -,sl wet» • boa rul
ing In tha woik of lhe l-ord, йкиаіт-h 

know your lalor la ,no« la vale

The farewell service, on the departure 
of our missionaries for Telugu land, was 
held in the North Baptist church, Hali
fax, 00 the evening of the 21st, and was

Then we find the

ZZA male quartette, entitled, “ Marching 
to Victory," was sung by Prof. Morse, 

0. A. McDonald, N. McDonald, and Mr. 
Hood, after which Mrs. Manning, on bo 
half of the Woman's Baptist Missionary 
Union, bade farewell to Mias. Fitch, 
“ with mingled feelings of joy and grief.'’ 
She said, “One sister had labored alone 
on the foreign field for thirteen years, 
and has borne many 
and it is with joy that you have beard 
the call We cannot go, but we send 
you forth to tell the gW news of Jesus 
to our benighted sitters. Over 3,000 of 

■tends with hills surrounded, Lyour sisters ere bearing you upon their 
kept hy power divine, ate. У hearts. We have pledged ourselves to 
C. W. Williams read Seripratds ; pray for you every Saturdaybi^t, which 

T. will

It has been stated that “ foreign mis
sions are a failure," that too muck 
money ami time have been espeoded, 
too many precious lives sacrificed, far 
the results we have to show. Suppose 
this statement to be correct, whet are 
we Indo with our blessed Master’s bel

largely attended. Rev. J. W. Manning
the platform were the 

miaaiooeriee-elect—Rev. W. V. and Mrs. 
Higgles, and Miss Nettie Fitch ; Revs. 
W. H. Cline, В. T. Miller, C. W. Wil
liams and A. W. Jordan Rev. G. 0
Gate# and Bra John March, St. John, 
represented the F. M. Board.

We acknowledge indebtedness to the 
Acadian Recorder for the following re
port of the meeting :

Tha exercises opened with hymn 571—

command,—" Go ye into all tbe world
and trials. and preach the gospel toevery creature." 

rbk should be implicitly obeyed, sup
pose ne retails were visible to our eyes ; 
but to show that this conjecture b far 
ft am tbe truth, let me quote tbe Mew
ing brief summary from t he pen of Rev. 
S. F. Smith, aa authority in thb matter, 
concerning the work la connection with 
the American Baptist Missionary Union .

Zion
Ifev.

be about the hour which you will go 
forth to work in India, that the blaming 
of God may abundantly crown your eft 
forte. In closing a precious promise from 
God’s word waa given. “ Thou wilt keep 
him in perfect peace, whose mind is 
stayed on Tin ; because he trusted in 
Thee." Isaiah 26 : 3. To Mrs. Uiggins 
she said : I bid you God speed, the Lord 
be with you, the Lord be gracious unto 
you."

After singing hymn 655, John March, 
Esq., of St. John, on behalf of the Foreign 
Mission Board of the Maritime Provinoee, 
gave the parting farewell in a few well- 
chosen words. He said thb is no time

prayer by Reva. W. H. Cline and B. 
Miller.

Rev. J. W. Manning, in hb introduc
tory remarks, desired to impress the 
thought of our relations to these mis
sionaries ; that they were going to toil

by them ; to remember them in our 
prayers at the throne of God’s grace, 
and also contribute to their support ; 
whilst they were toiling, teaching, 
preaching, they were doing thb for us.

After an anthem by the choir. “ Hold 
the Light up Higher," Rev. G. 0. Gates, 
St. John, N. B., said thb was a wonder 
ful age in which we lived—advancement 
all along the line, especially in the mis
sionary - world. He would 
now in these days of religious advance
ment and age than when our Master was 
here upon earth. The greatness of our 
opportunities, together with our respon
sibilities, were many-fold now in these 
days, when the vast heathen world was 
being thrown open to the onward march 
of the Christian religion. It was a season 
for rejoicing that God had answered our 
pm) era, by giving us these men and 
worneA to go to the foreign field to 
labor «Mag the heathen. He mentioned 
a touching incident of an American 

my that had been fighting all day, and
‘bight ware weaçr, tired and worn out; 

with the enemy just in front, bow could 
they go forward ? When almost in de
spair, they saw help coming in sight ; 
the captain so elated, desired the band 
to play something to cheer the weary 
asses, and tbe old tune, “ All Hail the 
Power of Jesus' Name," etc., was played 
as never before. 80 our recruits were 
going out to the help of those now 
weary and tired. Let us sing as never 
before, and live for Jesus as never be
fore, because of the time coming nearer 
when He shall have the heathen for Hb 
inheritance.

tains a wise hint 
here, whichseta

fol- tiate covers a period of 73 years. The 
first station was commenced hi 1814 j tbe 
fiast baptism «as in 1810, so that the

gbt
»nt, 
1 to first six years were purely seed sowing,— Тяж Screens or a Colored Student.
the that we were going to stand end not reaping. At the end of ten 

years there was one church in the Asiatic 
field, with IH members. The, firs* ten 

included discouragement, self-de- 
utton, imprisonment, waiting 

But from the be

—The senior class of Harvard Univer
sity has selected for class orator, Clement 
Garret Morgan, a colored man, 28 years 
of age, of poor parentage. He 
be a very brilliant speaker, and intends 
to enter tbe profession of law. The sue 

of thb young negro b worthy of 
notice on account of its significance in 
these days when the color line b agitat
ing even religious circles. It will also 
pay our young men to make a note of 
thb circumstance, as it reveals an open 
door to eminence for all who have the 
ability and determination to succeed, 
though humble poverty be thetr start
ing point.

— A Solemn Warning.—A few weeks

ted
the as toits stability and

niai, p
—not much else.
ginning, including these tan yean* 
Baptist church has been organ s-d to 
mission field on an average every II 
days—that is one every three weeks, or 
17 every yeaf during the entire period. 
The number of baptisms has been 
average more than three thousand every 
year during the seventy three y sura. 
That b about eight every day or 
every three hour», day end night, far tfaa 
whole period. In 1814, tha whole 
ary farce was.two—Mr. and Mrs. Judean ; 
now it exceeds 2,(*A Then our only 
mission field was fanM ;
India, A seam, China, Japan, France, 
Spain, Germany, Sweden, Denmark, Nor
way, Finland, Turkey, Bonin, Greece, 
the Congo—16 countries. 1 think you 
will agree with ще that this ins wonder
ful record of raault*. Shall we take 
credit to ourselves ou thb account T Not 
unto і», 0 Lord, •*n-»v unto us.
Thy name give g tory." We bate re
ceived as God gave unto each. One 
sowed, another reaped, He gave the in

is said toA
thes
dir
°.'îï

for sadness. We have been praying for 
thb every day, and have our prayer an
swered. I have only three words to say 
—addressing the missionaries he said : 
For the lay brethren and enters, we 
say “ Adieu." To God we commit you. 
We know you will 6e safe in Hb hands. 
“ Farewell,” as the blessing of God goes 
with you ; it will be fare 'well,' because the 
banner over you b love even unto death. 
“ Good-bye," God be with y00 ; thb b 

« God be with

sooner live=■

l

> etc.
were in a hopeful condition, and ventured 
to express himself as favorable to their 
being admitted by baptism to member
ship. Do not the knowing ones often 
shake their heads and sagely suggest 
caution 7 Caution in what, in trying to 
bring the little 
no, not exnctly that. What then T In 
bringing them into the fold which the 
great Shepherd baa provided f What b 
Ike fold far? Which nèed it mote, the 
old sheep, the matured Christians or thy 
Under kmbs ? But why should we be 

pitinus of tbe piety of a child 7 la it 
not our boast that our precious Christi
anity b adapted to all classes 7 Who 
then has made the discovery that there 
b one exception t Has the lover of little 
children discriminated against the child? 
You say the question b absurd, so say 
ere, almost blasphemous, but it presents 
in their true light the objections so often 
niade against the validity of child con

But it b to be fimred Uiat the churches 
have too often beeh guilty of a similar 
folly, and the mhibtry has shown'its un
wisdom by giving its chief strength to 
the building op of the church, largely 
composed of adult members, meantime 
leaving the children to run wild till they 
arrive at a convertible age, which, in the 
false view of many, means adult age. 
Now, we are convinced that all thb b 
wrong. Under tbe Mosaic 
what emphasis waa Isb epon teaching 
God’s statutes to the children. See 
Deut. 11: 18-21. And what means that

and held up to the gate of 
ages 7 The lessons in both the Old and 
New Testaments are indelible, via. : 
God's deep internet in children, and Hb 
wish that they become savingly ac
quainted with Himself.

Now, while we are free to acknowledge 
a deepening interest in the training of 
the young in Bible truth, and thank 
God for it, yet we fear there is cause for 

plaint that tiirect effort for the chil
dren's conversion to God and training for 
Christian work, is all too meagre and 
fitful. Surely there is nothing in the 
truths of the gospel fundamental to our 
salvation but a child 
Two facts cover all that is absolutely 
necessary to tbe salvation of adult or 
child, via: “ I am n sinner and Christ is 
a Saviour," and a child will grasp these 
truths more readily than one of ma
ture age. They do not stumble over the 
simplicity of the gospel as older people 
do. Then remember .what the Apostle 
says in regard to spiritual things living 
spiritually discerned. And who will 
doubt the Spirit's ability to give a child 
discernment ?

But you say tbe Spirit enlightens 
through the truth ; granted. Surely in 
these days whea saving truth is pre
sented in the Sabbath-school lessons and 
the gospel hymns the children are 
taught to sing, there must bo truth 
enough lying in the minds of very young 
children for the Spirit to use for their

ago a man waa executed at Andalusia, 
Spain, far murder. The wretched 
vict was led to expect a reprieve. A 
reprieve was granted by the Sovereign, 
but through some careless delay of ofB- 
oiab the reprieve did not arrive until 
the prboorr had been executed. How 
painful b the thought of such careless 
neglect When the life of a fellow man b 
at stake, the Gospel of Jesus Christ b

, Butbto,

■«, the prayer of our hearts, 
you till we meet again,”—if not on the 
shores of time, in glory, where we shall 
together crown Him Lord of all. The 
meeting was brought to a close after 
singing Hymn 654—“ Yes, my native 
land, I leva thee," eta 

Rev.M.P. Freeman offered prayer, and 
Rev. A. W. Jordan pronounced tbe bene-

to Christ 7 Well

at
У

at divine mercy and pardon 
ted sinners. Thb message weto

are 00mmended to proclaim to every
sinner. H01F great most be our con
demnation if wo fail to carry these glad 
tidings to tbe doomed 
must be the woe of all those who d«re

presented in the gospels-3 A correspondent writes from Halifax : 
On Wednesday morning, at the parting, 
the word “ sacrifice ” gathered to itself, 
in a few brief moments, a new and deeper 
meaning. It b in truth a thing of glory 
—thb result of the welding of the 
strength and greatness of human love 
into the strength and greatness of the 
love of Christ. Soon the Damera steamed 
slowly away- We strained our eyes 
while we could seethe bet waved “gaxi- 
bye." Then we committed those who 
had left so much of “ life ” to the care of 
Him who ruleth the waves, and who 
giveth Hb beloved peace, and strength, 
and victory.

The enthusiasm that has been aroused 
in our churches in connection with the 
sending out of these missionaries must 
be a great present gratification to 'them, 
as well as a token of future blessings. 
May thb missionary revival grow. As 
thb grows here, work will accomplish 
there.

itЯ Sketches of .Istlve Iriperv .
BT MBS. C. a. ARCHIBALD, CHICAGO LB, ШШ A.
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How great>
gard the offers of salvation. “ Behold 
now is the accepted time, behold now b 
the day of salvation."

Not long after I came to Ctucaoole,
nine years ago, my attention waslR

drawn to rather an old man, who triad 
to earn hb living as » barber. Hs 
usually aosom panted by a buy sad girl, 
for whom I felt eoBsidei able pity, aa tbe 
father, evidently, did not | meets a 
sound ndn-l.

With what he oould esm, find what 
they all onukf beg, they managed to live. 
I made several attempts to induce tbe 
father to give me the boy and girl, which 
he generally refused. But one 
said the girl might come, which she did ; 
but he soon took her away again." The 
hoy was quite ht rye, and could have se

ll his own living ha t the father per
mitted. He was often unkind to them, 
and they ate what they could get, and 
slept in sheds or under trees, or when
ever they could find shelter.

When Mr. and Mrs. Hutch! 
they tried to secure the 
could not till the old man 
death ; and they were both 
taken into the hoarding school,
Itoy's name was Jacob, while

The farmer
tune continued

Literary Holes.

Beloved, we are more convinced*as 
tbe days go by, that the field of Christian 
enterprise that promues the grandest 
results is. amongst the young. No class 
should be neglected ; thegospel must be 
preached to every creature, but in tbe 
young L our hope of richest fruits. 
Passing into adult years without Christ, 
without becoming wise unto salvation, 
the chances are against them, and they 
become more and more strongly against 
them as the years of unregeneracy mul
tiply. The thought is a solemn one and 
should incite within us the most tender 
concern-/or those who have passed be
yond the hopeful bounds of childhood 
and early youth ; and while we leave no 
effort untried to win these to Christ, we 
should turn our attention, with a hun
dred fold more earnestness, to the class 
who are with God’s rich blessing, within 
easy reach. Let thb work lie On the 
heart of the churches of thb Association 
for the coming year as never before, and 
we will predict a year of grace for this 
body which will make it memorable in 
our history for a long time to come. 1 
say, let this work lie on the heart of the 
churches ; not of a few of their member 
■hip, but the whole. We know it is eus 
tomary to detail a few out of the large 
mass at the end or beginning of tbe year 
to attend to this special work ; and we 
fear the rest feel little or no responsi
bility.

Now beloved, thb must be all changed. 
The churches must be aroused at thb 
point. The salvation of the young and 
their culture in the things of God, must 
be regarded as the pressing necessity of 
the hour. For what Christian with his eyes 
open to the dangers of the present, the 
temptations that press the young on 
every side, but will acknowledge thb to

The National Magasine for November 
will contain, among other articles, “Com
parative Philology," by Professor Scheie 
de Vere, Ph. D., J. 
eity of Virginia ; “ Political Science," by 
Professor Raymond Mayo Smith, A. M., 
of Columbia College, and “Shakespeare," 
by F. W. Harkins, Ph. D., Chancellor of 
the New National University of Chicago. 
Publbhed the first of each month, at 147 
Throop street, Chicago. Subscription 
price, 8МЮ a year. Sample copy 10 eta.

Harper's Magasine for November con
tains two articles of Pan-American value: 
one by Thomas A. Janvier, describing 
"The Mexican Army " (which Frederic 
Remington illustrates with fifteen draw
ings from life), the other, by the former 
Eavoy Extraordinary and 
nipotentiary of the Republic of Columbb 
to the United States—Hon. Ricardo Be
cerra—on “ The Republic of Colombia;'' 
Lafeedia Hearn telle what he

Collection taken ; choir sung “Oh
Prafaa the Lord."

Г, Rev. W. V. Higgins next spoke. Hb 
address was full of earnest appeal to 
missionary seal and activity in the Chris
tian church. God’s ways are past finding 
out. It was in the great heart of God 
where salvation of the world originated, 
and that the heathen world must be won 
to Jesus. He felt it a great honor to go 
forth and help in thb great work. He 
referred to the sacrifice he was making. 
It was as nothing compared with Jud- 
§ on, Carey, And others. Some, he said, 
might be anxious to know how be felt 
about leaving home and friends, etc. He, 
if he had to go back to Wolf ville now, 
would be sorry. The joy before me b 
unspeakably great, and I thank God 

called
There b nothing so grand as the work of 
saving souls. We are your missionaries. 
You claim us as yours, and we promise 
you, God helping us, we will strive to be 
faithfuL We have claims, too, upon you ; 
we want your prayers. He gave an il
lustration of the state of tbe heathen 
world; by the death of a man in the Con
go River, that before help oould be se
cured to rescue the man. the question of 
payment must be settled. It was then 
too late, so we were counting the cost 
and sacrifice whibt the heathen were

U. D. of the Univer

understand
he

Л,

t"

nmson earns, 
children, butCircular Letter.

RE Minister Pie. TO THB CHURCHES ОГ THB N. S. EASTERN 
BAPTIST ASSOCIATION.$5 that He has me into thb work.

■ The Annual Letter -ofr' jhe Eastern 
Nova Scotia Baptist Association to the 
churches, though somewhaTlate, b too 
good to be overlooked.

Dearly Beloved,—We greet you in the 
name of the Lord. Your letters to thb

converted, and for 
hb trade aa a har

ts, and the

HL

her for a year or two. 
seminary at Samulcot 
did colportag 
successful.

He is not olwer, but haa a pleasant 
manner, and make» intny friends among 
the heathen, to whom he tells the story 
of salvation in a very acceptable manner. 
ІІ0 succeeds very well indeed in street 
preaching, but a» a leader of a prayer- 
meeting be us almost a failure. Ile b 
not troubled with as much pride ae 
many Teiugus are, and is very helpftil 
and agreeable. He ia almost medium 
height, rather «lend 
obtrusive 
►onic twenty 
daughter 6f A |

Akulelumpar 
Bible wo

dreamed and mused upon “At Grand 
Anse," the “somnolent little black vil
lage of that bare east coast, where there 
are no woods, no ships, no sunsets. . . . 
only the ocean roaring forever over its 
beach of black sand." Many rare por
traits of actors give added value to a pa
per by Laurence Ilutton on “A Century 
of Hamlet," reviewing the hbtory of the 
tragedy in America, beginning with the 
first presentation in New York, Nov.
26, 1761. Prof. Charles Eliot Norton 
telb the wonderful story of “ The Build
ing of the Cathedral at Chartres." W. A. . . ,
H.miUo«aU»ODido.,Ufl«. for ro"mVt' “workers in the missionary fields, and 

many were preparing for the work. Hb 
closing words will be remembered in the 
precious promue which he quoted : “ Be 
thou faithful unto death and I will give 
thee a crown of Life." “ Good-bye."

Mrs. Higgins spoke briefly, told of her 
conversion in ’84 during a revival in 
Wolfville, and now rejoiced and felt it a 
high honor to have the call to carry the 
gospel to the heathen. She would go 
far Jesus’ sake.

e work, ina
body have moved us profoundly. The 
good news from some of you, of soub 
won for Christ, of quickened seal 
work of the church, and of enlarged be
nevolence in the interests of the perish
ing at home and abroad, have been an 
incentive to us to strive for still greater 
things for the year to come, while the 
note of discouragement that has sounded 
in some others, instead of dbheartening 
us, has awakened hope that the life that 
manifests itself in mourning now, will 
ei e long be manifest fn rejoicing ; that 
the churches in sackcloth to-day, will 
put on their beautiful garments before 
the dose of another year.

On the whole, our prospecta have 
very considerably brightened since our 
last annual gathering. God haa heard 
prayer, and many of the churches have 
been greatly blessed. Thb should en
courage not only those who have been 
the recipients of special favor to put 
forth still greater effort and to exercise 
a sublimer faith, but it should stimulate 
the churches also that have not en
joyed revival blessings to any appreciable 
extent, to humble themselves before

з ^conversion. Then think how impressible 
{ and plastic Ae minds of the youug, how 

much easier for them to believe and

Pt-

then to submit to the authority of God. 
As soon as a child comes to the years of re
sponsibility and b capable of actual sin, 
he b capable of repenting and reaching 
out the band of faith. Then 0oil’s word 
means something. Hb injunctions to 
the young, “ Remember 
tor," etc., “Seek first the kingdom of 
God," etc., *' I love them Aat love me, 
and they that seek me early shall find

dying for want of the gospel. He desired 
to see more enthusiasm in Ae churches, 
more mbsionary enthusiasm. Many

"ій,"»
months ago to Utah, 
p tianureba and Hhenth- 

wei I he first preacher in 
ra, and for some years she 

there. Loth are now

mai nei

tliy Urea
era Ae notes in “ tbe choral of the birds"

dead
Sarah b fair eomptoxioned and rather 

nice looking ; and though a fadiigh, she 
possesses qualities ofunnl and heart 
which are correspondingly 
She work* under Mise Wright 
as a Bible women, 
genuine gratitude for 
than the great my mi 
Is Onya, but ІІИ’» are ifa 
dire lion >h« thinks V. 
thank Gel eoo 
the Board 
iiently Ihs

turn*

that one hears on a perfect day in early 
June. He furnishes striking portraits of 
the singers,

' Joseph Pennell justifies with
and calls hb article “Bird

We could confirm all thb with namesNoter
many illustrations the words of Richard 
Wheatley, describing Ae old minster 
city of “ York." Thomas W. Knox, Lucy 
0. Lillie, and John Elliott Curran contri
bute abort stories, and Charles Dudley 
Warner concludes hb bright novel of 
contemporary American hie,
•Journey in the World.” Wc 
sonnet, “The Hiver Duddon—The Step
ping Stance," b illustrated by Alfred 
Parsons і and tf living poets, Zadel 
Barnes Gustafson and B. R. Bulketoy 
•OBtribute respectively a poem, “Songe/ 
Indian Summer," and » sonnet,6 Lore йе 
frown of Creation."

without number, of those who have be
come eminent In piety and goal works, 
all down through the hbtory of Ae 
church, who were brought in childhood 
to a saving knowledge of Christ ; but we 
forbear. Dear breAren of the churches, 
b it not enough to remind you of A« 
necessity of putting forth special effort 
for Ae salvation of the children. And 
will you not in Ae year to

an-l shows more 
hvnehis received 

r of leliifti* .Mm 
better in Am

ugh for bringing her w>

ana l hé m testons rise for all 
taught her. She and Jtttiob

It has proved a perilous thing to ne
glect Ae religious training of Ae young 
in all former periods, but does not Ae 
peril increase with Ae lapse of years. 
New temptations multiply with what we 
call our higher civilisation. Science has 
given to men a control of Nature Aey 

possessed before. New avenues 
to weal A are being opened and A us the

>
ordeworA’s

Miss Fitch said, “ Although 1 am leav
ing home and friends, I am glad to go. I 
go for Jeans’ sake ; when strength fails 

He will help ; He has conferred thb 
of telling the good news

part of Mbs Wright's 
y ( indeed we hardte

The iwe legal her
your energies as never before to bring
this interesting class to the teat ef

do I God and seek Hie blessing by prayer andOf salvation to Aa heathen. <1 to indulgence ; and so'also to the J 1 bret.

ft
. I ft

I
я
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•round mo who needed ibo leaflet*, 

trying to coneole myself, I settled 
to quietly - njoy the remainder of

іеге I found 
ng my arrival. She bad 
I to the city and spend

oyer and hoped much from, all dirty and 
crumpled and tom on the floor beside 
the baby's cradle, I was disheartened. 
But, oh, how this testimony had en
couraged and strengthened me. Here 
was an object lesson. The Izwd had 
signally blessed one tract by using it as 
the means of bringing a soul to Ніш. 
Was He not as willing to bless others ? 
Oh, no, indeed, dear, I would not give it 
all up, as you expressed it, and I had 
felt like doing.

“The meeting over, I was busily inouir 
lag about our sexton's rheumatism wnen 
I felt my hand grasped in a great rough 
one and the voice of th«* fisherman say
ing, ‘ You are the lady ! I knew it when 
I heard your voice 1 Oh, I have 
so much to tell you and thank you for 
that tract that was so precious to me! 
See here it is,’ and from bis pocket he 
produced one of Mrs. Burnham's leaflets, 
crumpled and worn, but oh such a treas
ure. As I gazed upon it, it seemed to 
me a very sacred bit of paper.

“Then it was Mrs. Burnham's prayers 
that bad been so effectual. This 
only one of the many trophies the Mas
ter was continually giving her. How hap
py 1 was that night to be able to write 
her all about it, and happy too that the 
dear Father had permitted me, as un
worthy as I was, to just help a little. 
Since then, dear, when 1 go a journey, 
the moat і.лportant thing put into my 
satchel is my bundle of tracts, and they 
hare long ago ceased to be troublesome 
travelling companions, but add much 
brightness to my trips.”

"Ob, auntie, I knew you would lylp 
me, and when iu the future 1 am ever 
tempted to be discouraged, I will re 
member your stoiy of the tract’s mis
sion."

HOTELS.
ALBION HOUSE.

33 BMkvIlle It.,
HALIFAX, N. S.

Conducted on stiicUy Temperance principles. 
^ ] P. Г. ARCHIBALD, Proprietor.

habit is, I have learned that ministers 
sometimes give the wrong chapter or 
verse in announcing the text, so that I 

It up before making a

і lanted life's flr«t two mile stones. 
There are conflicts in the heart of which 
we cannot speak *r#u to our dearest 
earthly friends. I hers are'times when 
the clouds are so wide rolling and the 
darkness so deep that we hardly dare 
Imp* ever again to catch sight of the 
throne beyond, established in righteous 
ne»s and judgment. There are times 
when duty seem* to lead in two diverg- 

wsys, when the doing of a right 
seems to involve the doing of a wrong. 
The peace of the state is dear to every 
honest t-ilisen. The right to judge for 
himself wlteie he shall work, how many 
1юиг« shall constitute a day, and what 
shall 1-е the minimum reward of a dny's 
la I <n -, I In* light i« dear to every proud 
sud loyal citizen, and every loyal citizen 
■ le»ire* to give this r-ght to every Oil 
But home. « Be, children, the right to 
maintain in» manly mdepende

Treat le Usé. Thus

invariably look It up 
record of it.—L. I). P.

my trip.
In the early evening we 

into the city. I drove «lirectl 
of the principal hotels, whe 
my sister await» 
planned to come 
the night with r

rummaging my 
the tracts and н

<lends end ilfheess ere roundabout
bee і n^rtswnssM and judgment 
tkm ttaintotm* of Hi* tbs

Тім writer of the тему seventh Psalm 
was eel •«« ApsMlir. lie believed in ■ 
lied Usai be could neii her see.ooi under 
eland. The wwleru philosopher would 
tjf. “ < Tends and darkm ss are there. If 
lied ts behind ifreui, I cannot see Him ; 

if I iwzsiuH nobody can. Therefore 
* a s iiul, He is so enveloped iu 
sssl durkness tiist no one can see 

as well give up trying 
•le nol know. ' Тім 

lei not feel SO. 
lieds nay s> sensed as daik and a» stormy 
le buu as V • all) ns#ae|ae. tail he lemem 
towed bed's ins-m and III. »oo«ftia—. 
•nd W said I liai not* llb» I sliding tb« 
g|nds en-і tl-r dwkeesn, be wee m i, 

і bal hais lin um* waa es I aUi.be. і in 
гіМйитіппгг «Ski judgment >tгепgih 
of fasib, net a.-amwet vision, is the teat 
Of і hi Milan dorscur Tb.ro ia very 

pierce llte

имшамЗ

The Mission of a Tract.

*1satchel she came 
ed about their 

being there end wondered why I had 
- t chosen more cheerful reading matter 
tor my .journey. She did.not know that 
it ЬаЛ been worrying matter instead of 
reading m

•‘After a short few minutes alone, a 
friend called to see us and" took us to 
spend the evening in bis beautifu 
Everything vas done for our 
and the evening was a most 
one ; hut once in a while there wo 
pear before me very vividly, the j 
of that little bundle of unua 
and thus for awhile mar my pleasure.

*• That night when the chambermaid 
came into our room to bring someth! 
sister needed, my band was on one of 
the. tracts to give her, but something 
said,1 Pearls before swine. She will only 
use it as bang-paper, and that would be 
too liad." So the innocent leaflet re
mained with its companions.

“ Early the next morning I took the 
steamer for home. On board 1 met very 
pleasant friends and in their company 
had nearly forgotten my unfilled mission, 
when from a distant corner of the boat I 
henni some dreadful oaths. Here, then, 

ins people who really needed my 
and now was I to get them to 

era by my friend T U, 
uld be ihirking, and if 
word in the English lan- 

more than another, it 
then T Why go my very 

the children say-. In the 
I I did. °1

ntie ! 
utmg

“ I think I will give it all up, Au 
1 do not see that our tract distrib 
does sny good, and what is the 
working on and on at a thing that you 
never see any good growing out of? 
Now, it would be glorious work if some 
one would, just once in a while, come up 
to me and say, ‘ Miss Arnold, do you 
member some years ago giving a tract 

ged boy on Water street ? 
and it was the means of 

look up I see be- 
future St

CENTRAL HOUSE,
78 Oreavlllc Ht»,

HALIFAX, N. 8.
Conducted on strictly Temperance principle* 

Міна A. M. PA Y BON.

for
Л ІІИ-І.

Hsu. Ml «V n ay
and admit tUi **
writer ed ttoi- Гані mi «1

r comfort, 
delightful

ELLIOTT’S HOTELto a poor, rag 
I am that %

• di-Mr. and when the interest 
ion. is tarrilired to 

the miilmnain-s, I hen arises t 
in the soul, a lid her, it is better 
|<x»r man to suffer t he out regi on 

ies of im.-mbed ambition and
lie country's peace 
f tlie individual and

As I
me one of our 

lawyers, doctors, or, better still, a par
son. and perhaps one who will devote 
his life to just such ragged boys as be 

. That sort of thing is always 
occurring in story books, but never hap
pens in real life, and 1 grow aweary 

of the work without fruit.
ever know of a 

tract was the 
conversion, and that the 

rson who gave the tract beard of it 
w that God had thus honored

ЗH to 83 Germain M.,
SAINT JOHN, N. 

Modern Improvements.
Terms $1 per day. Tea, Bed A Breakfast 78c. 

E. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

ie picturethe interest of 
- thst conflict

9
to the sa«‘i•'•knsh 
of the family.

The other day, in a « fetched attic of a 
wretched tenement in New York, the of
ficer. of the 
dead. The 
imported I*lor,
of сиріші, driven mad by hunger 
sufferings ol в wife for whom he was un
able lo get bread, had died by his own 
hand. The woiiihii bail died of hunger 
and neglect. A broken table, a stool s 
maître»* and a quill on th1* floor, this 
was the furniture of the room And on the 
wall, as if m mockery of human justice, 
but in the trust of a dark Providence, 
was the motto, “God Bless <fur Home." 
The motto on the walls of that starvation 
home iiihv yet be the slogan on the lips 
of a God h aring, working people, and 
the oppressor .hull know that beyond 
the clouds and the darkness that may 
bide Hun fur the while, God's throne is 
established hi righteousness and judg-

The Psalmist knew this. It was be
cause lie knew that, notwithstanding 
wrong sril oppression, God's throne was 
establish, d m righteousness and judg
ment, that he could say that he knew 

preserves the souls of HU 
•h livi rw them out of the bend 

l.ight is sown for the 
righteous, and gladness for the upright 
in beat і That ought to t>* an inspiring 
as well ii« u cum lofting i bought to the 
mail wliu trusts in God .lodgment is 
applied righteousness m this world, hut 

a* I lie '■ ■ wondrous lack o' judgment,
і*, і Is., sgiiui"t r. I,g o,,, toleration, the 

Ih* .ei'iels foff*,,/"ig ol murder, and the I>rwd Scott 
oilof life decision w eu- gigantic niutakes of human 

wnb Hod The f№Wrmi4<'"' but. no mistakes 
Uul ll„u iroui »rom that throne which is < elal.li 

І.. II... Wh« ....... •»l 11
"rlil »7' 1

wrong than I lull І**?. ■ "• 11
all Ito* umtd •» out ••! у Mil Half til, Woul7 
troototo. that мак. ua giooun aroi rye. •“ b* """ 
ml "... U~u и, I, u "T’*”'1 "'"'""f

......«14. lb., Ib. ш,.н .тт, . * He*"'1 |M »“■ l"ok •">

..... ... u....,.., IU.I •<..< ІІІ. .......... ....I jud,:,
»i>. ......... lln ' ■‘•'І" ’•'її'1"

Ul* •<*... tb# in.... mnn.n.o. ,L. .... in •

. і*., in..... «. "v*T*;3 Î*. ‘"l’’1 :..... . >

. .I..I I* l. .il ..r- II.. •£» 7 4 MSI, 41k
. Ik ..,k. W Uni .JUn.n.f. 4 . " ~"«lr I'*1" ktil*. ... Ik. .І.ГВІ

ibmi rkasu ,4. mwl le, 1 be beatben m his Jungle
!; . ! і bow* down ie hie idol* of iwW, atlael
T iu I * manda, and *aj* *• Dim* • reeled Hie

! world and Ilia philosopher in bis lui», 
story law* down l*af*»re th- hot, gluwmg 

: mineral* of ilia nebula< h>, ■•іЬ**и and 
• nated ib. wurbl.' lie 
і lhal <>'•! . reeled tb*

• vibeaut aloia

. "«lure, I bat 
■ nil of develop 
■a *« cumulai•«!

» • reature ol 
dl ie* of Iwllrl, 
lues would he

or lo run dice I HOTEL STANLEY,l»4ir virtue ю t-uig able m |
«demie oi is is* through tb*
TWie ш a gir.it deal of v ulue 
•Ua to I«1M in lUr uWM-ati ngb 
тЛ judgu • M I bat la* bryotnl

Tb* l .aiuu.i liaMgbt of tb* limes and 
we** M which ig*sl ba-i revealed llirnaell 
ie Hu шт§Лг, and lie leiueuitwrcd bow 

M bad l«re* in elowla, and in tbun 
і be “ still small 

be darkness I hut 
brood

of .be waters, before 
He thought of th* 

Him ami tue

sometimes
Auntie Hue, say did you e 
really, truly case where a 
means of a

and '

Long ere this “ Auntie Rue ” bad laid 
aside her writing and drawn the tired 
young tract distributor down beside her, 
and now is ready to answer her ques 

“ Yes, dear, I have. Shall 1 tell you 
the story of a tract that once made me 

ry, very happy, after causing me a 
great deal of anxiety ? ”

14 Oh, yes, Auntie, do ! I know it will 
be good I "

•‘When I was not mucii older than 
I went to

KIMti SQUARE,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

J. X- FOWLER, Proprietor.
Thoroughly Renovated and Newly Furnished. 

Fin Velas* In all Its appointment*.

law found a man and woman 
man, driven f 

ami by the ‘ nation kne
і?"

HOTEL OTTAWA,
North Side Xing Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

, osé bo* wkbiin in 
M« thought of t

bed shrouded God s Spirit when it 
mi esse lb* faro

«deed* ibid .-і.».iop.d
«bMHiais Ib*i bershb d Him, ou Mount 
ftmsi -, ami b* I bought of Hi# clouds and 
deibn**» that bad **> ofiw »«d<i*ne<l Ins 
bsert by hkUuig Gou. and Ilian gladden 
ed d by Mrveaiutg Him And perhaps 
be thought H«*i sltaf all, юа 
ciuuda rnmrr not #i v»-r> bigfi.

'
aapoi clou-i* «ті іи кміургі 

jUM as much a* any min i ebub. Mount 
Ьимм is a vary gin all *|<H couijNirod with 
ail lb* rar tb, a«ld I bat clou-1 wps a very 

tbuig ruei|iaro-i with all the 
I a ( rod 11*1 u very grant. hnn-|y 

(bat <*ouU mu»l bar* been wearei to us 
time to trod. Ye., thei oi 
eniy we could get beyond і 
b'ksru we .bouid And 
etorwsl i-gb< ‘ loud* and darkneae are 

about Him, between lluu and u-, 
and III*

iurI,! That і. a good

tiOn.

was that. How 
orn uelf, as 
course of the day, go 
that the oaths came t 
men who were on their way home from 
the Banks. At first I was timid and 
frightened, but after awhile that wore 
away and I could talk quite naturally 
with them. Shared with them my fruit 
and before leaving them gave 
a tract and asked if they would

Send tb

T^sHked’

V E. COSMAN, Proprietor.
Terms: $1.00 per day. SW This Hotel Is 

eondueled on strictly Temperance principle*. 
Every attention paid to Quests’ com tbit.A Captain's Advice.

YARMOUTH HOTEL,
MAIN STREET,

In advocating the plan of systematic 
giving to the Lord's cause, the Rev. A. J. 
Gordoi 
the foil 
his later y 

imificenc*.
Many years ago a lad of sixteen years 

left home to seek his fortune. As he 
trudged along, he met an old neighbor, 
the captain of a canal-boat, and the fol
lowing conversation took niece, which 
changed the current of the boy's life 

“ Well, William.whore are you going? " 
441 don't know," he answered ;44 father 

is too poor to keep me at home any 
longer, and say* l must now make 
a living for myself."

44 There's no trouble about that," said 
the caption. 14 Be sure you start right, 
and you'll get along finely."

William told his friend 
trade he knew 
and candle 
helped hi

you. dear, 
at the ext

spend the summer 
f our Province. The

1* found
me fisber-n winch 1 visited wss u ve 

1 and quiet one. and there 
many kind friends. It may seem strange, 
but one of my strongest attachments 
was formed for a quite elderly lady.

'•She was the wife of a superannuated 
Methodist clergyman, and was deeply in
terested in every good word and work. 
She was president of their missionary 
society which I enjoyed attending with a 
friend. It was there 1 first met Mrs. 

IRumham. Before the summer had very 
Wr advanced, 1 found myself counting 
that week incomplete of which I bad not 
spent a few hours in pleasant converse 
with th* dear old lady.

41 But this charneng season soon gave 
warning that it must make room for au
tumn, and the gold=and crimson signals 

» hung away out upon the distant 
tops, ami the waving grain of the 

carer bill-aides wa* harvested ; and atill

and I

) I*1 Uiото 
Perhaps 

паї were only 
to die eaiHi

ii, D. D., of Boston, Mass., relates 
lowing incident of a man who, in 

ears, was famous for his

*h
Yarmouth, N. 8.

W. H. H. DAHLORKN,
P norm хто a. Jan 1

шуь

You cannot imagine bow much 
lighter my satchel became and my coo- 

nee too, my dear. Then and 
until then did I become interested 
those tracts and began to pray earnestly 
that they might be made savingly help
ful to their owners.

“ .some tour years passed away. They 
were busy years, and as other events ra
pidly crowded in to take the places of 
their fellow happenings, the tracts given 
to the fishermen were almost forgotten.

44 I always made a point of being pre
sent at our weekly prayer meeting, un
less detained by illness or something 
equally as excusable in the Master's 
sight. But there came a week iuto which 
it seemed to me almost everything was 

ivded, and the day before our meeting

OXFORD HOUSE
TRIIRO.

ГРКНАМСЕ HOTEL.
\ A. N. COX, Proprietor.

God dwelling in 5t£; ■ Tn BUSINESS CARDS.kr.l

NOILS ORÂNDÂLL, 
Custom Teller,

Dore's Building, Gerriah Street,
WINDSOR, N. 8.,

A tow doors above Poet Offloa.
All orders promptly attended to.

Ua they ar*
Ibrro* i* bejroti, •••tabliabed

leek Mpro « loud* rod darkneae 
Miliar <4 lia- MlSH-ty aeveiilb 
did, Mr "bail be»* от- of
e#s «

If w* can «•«ii* to that the only 
w anything about waa aoap 
making, at which he had 

ilped his father at Ii 
44 Well," said the old mai

hUlt

man, "let me pray 
with you once more, and give you a 
little advice, and then 1 will let you go."

They both kneeled down upon the 
tow-path : the dear old man prayed 
earnestly for William, and then gave 
this advice : 44 Home one will soon be the 
leading soap-maker in New York. It 
can be you as well as any one. I hope 
it may. Be a good man ; give your 
heart to Christ ; give tb" Ix>ru all that 
belongs to Him of every dollar you earn: 
make an Іюпеві soap ; give a full pound, 

certain you will yi-l he a proa 
d rich man."
.se boy arrived in the city In- 

found it hard to get work. Ixmeeome 
and far from home, he remembered his 

tbei's words and the lest words of 
< aied boat captain. Hr was then led 

to 44 seek filet the kingdom of < iod and 
His righteousness," and united with ike

»j llfr. IV dilli.
• Mjf m*1 11 , INH ished in LEATHER, HIDES, OIL, Ac.gth the call borne was imitera 

nail tojleave the friends 1 had* bail llir-
If*

m he ere*<rf io u,
flune* gf «-
pro* Mtiw thei

learned to lov* so dearly in the short six WILLIAM PETEK#,
In Hides, Leather, Odd and 

Finishing Olin, Ouvriers' Tools 
and Findings.

MaiMifnoturor of 0*1 Tannod Laee and

again, it uould 
has Un. Тії

Nothing 
iighlrou* 

than Goii's 
where el**

єні- -»f human

learn*.! io lov* *o nearly 
month* 1 lied been with them.

“ As ! waa to go to the Strait 
Mroroa Tueedejr morning.

und bi<la
whs unusually full

“ After tea I curled up upon the com 
ruble old fashioned sofa to reel and as 

parent* and sisters got ready for service 
I said. • No, 1 cannot go, I am too weary.' 
Alin tb.-y had all gone and the house 
was quiet some unknown loroe compelled 

to don liât and cloak, and wend my 
to the vestry. I thought 1 was too 

th* meeting, and so, eon 
1 custom I took a seat

ling a few of 
friend filled a 

gave 
book, 

>weie, all for my

“ As

evening I went ВГОІ 
my friends good by 
•aloh#I with twee 
ms amu* t#iu 
and still anoi

trous lhen

Lervago* Leather.
940 UNION 8TRKKT, AT. Jffl*.You

vtmg fruit, a 
tier aorne floi

“I ha.1 left my fhrewrll to Mrs Horn
‘",ul I1* 1 “ Hr.,I u, . „Jo,

. .. ,|»д 1.4. -4. . плмьі, IteU |n b, th. door.
' '•*,’ /" -Tb. .L, or«..L«l lo o. CO

k, odo~ ,d o., Hlood. W 1,1. I .4 unu.„^, 1MI, 00. of
о,, ГП. Л. U.rrooo, ,b. ,,.uL I.rok.n b,. .Ir.o

''-k, *«“•« 1 ,.r. m» II»-, rough, but hooo.1

l. » ,, JlTW і іЙЇЇM u- OOOtribo 1*00 of M, to IbooU «.,,1-0. ».d tb. «Г.І dolW b.
Ibo) »., th. K—l... oft—1 |„ , moot— lot Utr M—1er II. —id list rwitwi brougl.l ut. Ibo ,,u—Hon ol lb.і . і .1, !» . , , . , four year* Iwforr while on a steerobwl |«ml • jdirt in tine Bible be found that
tb.i I ... , , , ,, [’ ! bountl for ihel port, . I—I, bwf gl-.li ib. J... ».r. mmiiisudod ю gi.e no.
tb.l l ,» -4 ".l rtgb •»• boo . lr-,1, -ul Ub-f ,,ounb«l her b. -,.1. " IfUi.lordtlH i.k.
l lh.'m - TO, Ï1 —1 k- mi. troUl, 1 will giro IboI A,-I - b.

■ __________ _. * r with no mleouon of doing ao Nearly a «ltd j ten <-*nU of *vei* d.llai were
f. l7l ____і > . і < yw ііааміі aad Ike tract still remained **cr*<l to the bird.".'.‘‘Tl. ' h'JÏ*'“н "кого h. h-f ,1—1 H Tb#7 w.r« ou,

.ud l.righUirr. Іш.1 .11 —iHl.ed It , uml,,. '.loro, -id Jl ho,,, o, -1.1
«rented so really aolemn for me to g,, ^-1. ,l . 1 ,forth burdened with what bed vauaL ^
.. „ . .. , , . , I very neai «паї wulil be <loee r It , 11 ir own

-7 —Ilf VO -HI upon (Ud II, ,„,» Г-.ІТ-І u k-p l„. pro I
■ . . . . ^ for help just now after rejecting llim all mtae to tb* old i-eptaln : he Kmvrotcll" " WM ***** ^ h,s l,ftJ In for, he we* oot^ that b. nrot roit,.. -ve^f.ll pou
-A. I ,Ll, m, U« |,r.,.mlloo. ,. !i* Т^іТГГ^Гт'ьГ. “lüîï! .пі “Ч'Т"' .1.......... “ “

,Т* ^ пттМ Beliovr, on Ihn Uni ,l-„. H. .„.I hi. biulno- grow
ІГ.ІП ,h.- ’„о II г?!, У? ."У! ,■hri.lAU.d thou •I,.HЬ. ...О «о ,,ШпІ, г.ю,|у ... U—d -, bu —P Juki, -ul 

But as dear old Mr Hunter read at Jul the t**t **»d th* words upon it point he grew rich foster than he had ever “ iTew minni. lamr ha I»!,. the lb»1 Uiere “)d lb«» h« gave hopll. He then gave the Lord two-
ШеУ vuu of cold water given ill Hi. himself up to Christ. Го-night he ba«l tenths, and proapeied more than ever j
SL,uLSd“SiTS ,<;ьи'‘‘.оюгХ™^,и »1ииг,Г-иГ “‘7,uî'rrü“-thm r~'
thought he must have s-.-n me de it rod amon« І*1 ил? Іьо* h,m .hi ifeЇГЇМЬі „ w-
read In the act my unwillingms. to give t ,He ^u<T^d h‘" femil3r’ le.e“‘ed.
ti,A m.n »hi« lim. nf - leaflet which the Ix>rd had used as the plan* for life, rod gave all hie income
tract. Therefor*, before I leftthe bon*. П'“Г Ґіо^їїЇе? wllTl lïln He to іЬеіо’чі- He prospeml more than

b“*or‘■•perc*“et0 LTdl^bîüu'r18r,“ ,hme‘Ue ""
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і «■ m Itioughi liom alwlra. I 
nIA to sgrtuel і «el мюаіііу Many a man

•* «1. •-•uiKill *•ie,
■ •MM-eptMMi ut alotne t beauty.

lisa s- чи* idea of
la ultorfy ignorant of l 

кл тлі і Ніг ГЬг power lo correlate, 
•ft. I Hi* hoist of <.>r і vis! mg tb* alwtraei 
end tilt- vugtciHr is i-»*entisl to a w 
ha jail.—I. auwotbiy working 
ck*ld who van add four Ii

give that And 
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that the walking shall їм* Imttr 
l-v il- does nol prom і** that 
I..- able to *** through tlie clouds, but 
ibid hy and by the clouds shall break, 
the darkne*» In- d і * lie I led. und that then 
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I el I 
The kun,er. to five 

r», but ' aim.'I «-id lour ui five, ha* 
wit luaetered arnbnietu-. The math 

німа* l«e able to use the un 
known- a- «.-II a* the known», in Algelini,
—the x an I y a* well a* the a and b ; work 
hr шиті not !«• Ulfied even hy infinity Jiy a lay mai 
U—"land when In- Ua* reached the I mit liassvt, Ma»
of nuaiU-i - , hr must be able Ui make this strange salutation from n stranger, 
(hr "ign of infinity, and that sign itself until reminded that some six monlbs be- 
be iuu.i multiply rod «livide, must raise lor he hud preached 
it to it» powers and must extradite root. Rockland. 1 was one of ь 
Н ош* u Un not eiieily grasp ahetrad idea*, hundred who listened to 
therefor, they make jxior malhemal: the trend of which was 
тлі.» and good і 'hi мінні». Christianity leligion, or growth in it, ill 
to IMS an .Ira. It I, a life. God is not an the knowledge of .fesmt < 
aii»trs.u nil, ,• a I er-on. Fai'h is not process of refinement until finally, how 
a w-uim.ei t it і» not an act. l«ove is not ev.-r coarse the <"hnstiao may have Imen 

«інтимі it n a vo. itAMi, an emotion in at first, at (lie base, at the close, “ upon 
•riron I he cloud» of time, of spwe, of the top " wotihl Ih- " lily work." I ilo i 
•broiiit* h Imres, that are round about know of one who beani that sermon that 
kun are very «lark ami denseaitd unbro- floes not to this day remember the text, 
ken but th«-y ar«- not tirai, ,іч the picture and it is only necessary to .mention the 
to n«>t nr «--urily. not even pro,«ably, a preaehei'* usine to have Ids text repent- 
hk« uri- : th.- jit.-i lied is і finite, «-I. ami this is partly owing to the fact 
hut hr і» i.«4 infinity. It і» and that a (lint many times during his discourse he 
ray of light My )•••« - in , oiiung from tejH-atetJ hi* text ami finally closed with 
Ardu us I rtk- ...it , If. therefore, ' it.

■ні* on *i."turns .on 1.1 see tlie This week 1 linked a young lady, who 
earth. Ii «ouhi »e • it a* it was fifty had just leturned trout an evening 
veer» ago <mu«' owe twice аа far away. preu« hmg service, “ What wits the text?" 
Woking up-in (be «-with today, would »*•• j mid "ho nt once replied, “The stars in 
Waslnn, ;.-n al \ alley F<«rg«-, while some then courses l-iuglit against Stiera" ;

ami twenty lime» a» adding with much animation, and every 
1st *w*y a ou l«4 •»•«■ Adam and Eve m now and then Mr. A. would repeat, ‘ *П»4 
iksi fm irn u,*' I elms ah tio«l plahtoil | »lar* in their coursée fought against 
aaetward мі I .«In. I here i* ensue spot itstacra ' ; < it waa just grand' .Surely,

of *aith‘. j if a text is a sermon's proper commence 
■I lie who , ment, or head, it is its no less fitting 

«4 tpa-v j auien, and will bear repetition btitween. 
ik* that In cnii'lusion, th* "learned, travelled 

•erieiii’ial man," quoted

Abo,
*• W hat Mu the Tell ? ”

pou the top of tlie pillars was lily 
; " and tile minister thus addressed 

held in Co- 
s., was somewhat mi prised hy
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Ware room, Offloe and Residence :
146 Mill Street, Portland, N. II.
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n at a convention

from that t.xl in 
some two hun- 

that sermon, 
that the ( ‘hriitian 

gnu-" ami iu 
‘lirist, was a

ry of Mr. William Col
gate, wlio has given millions of dol
lars to the Lord's cause, and left a name 
that will never die.

This is the в to
Very attentively had Ruth listened to 

her Aunt's story, but she could not long
er keep quiet and exclaimed “Gh Auntie 
Uue was it really one of your fishermen? 
Amt hoir did you know, and did he know 
you 7"

" Yes, dear, it was one of my fisher
men. as you are pleased to call him, and 
as he spoke I sat there wondering if the 
one who gore him the tract was present; 
and wondiwd, too, if I were that one, 

feel and what і would do 
that it must

it would be 
of it after

scenery as we sailed down the 
Bav was very charming, and in my rap 
lures over it 1 forgot all about Mrs. Burn 

•ham's gift, and of the possibility 
ju"t here there might be the 4 little 
to whom todelivor it.

•‘ At the SI 
while for the 
Room ' 1 saw 
rnd some dir 
with whom 
and fruits, but 
to offer th 

“ The 
tilled. A
thing and another, the tracts 

the first thing and the last 
1 used to wonder what 

young man and woman who sat ahead of 
me and giggled so incessantly would say 
if I banded them on*. I could imagine 
the horror-stricken look upon the fae* 
of the woman across the aisle in the silk 
gown and furs and nodding plumes if 1 
were to reach across rod say, 4 Please, 
ma’am, here is a tract.' Or 1 could in 
fancy see the stern look deepen 
fece of the business man behind 
engrossed in figures, if 1 were to 
around rod say, 4 will you read

I !«• cam* and went, the gay and 
giddy, the sorrowful and sad, the rich 
and educated, tike poor rod ignorant. An 
evercbanglng varying tide of humanity 
surged around me ell day long, a* 1 eel 
there wondering whatever I waa to do 
with those MU of paper. At one time 1 
variously meditated throwing them from 
the window rod thinking 
them. But I foil vary deeply Impressed 
that in doing so I would be refusing the 
oup of cold water. At Irogth 1 
eluded that I was growing mort 
the sutyaot, rod there w

BRIGHT
Barbadoes Molasses !

46 HHD3.

J. E. COWAN
INDIANTOWN, N. B.

__Dr. Lyman Abbot, of Plymouth
rch, delivers his sermon! generally 

with studied dignity rod precision. Oc
casionally, however, he reveals a vein 
of humor that is relished even by the 
sedate Plymouth Church worshippers. 
On a recent Sunday he said : 44 4 Г can 
enter the bowels of the earth,’ says 
Science,4 and gather up and utilize the 
vast resources for man's comfort that 
have lain dormant and undiscovered 

ce the world began.' We thank th 
that, Science. 41 can bridle 

electricity that flashes through the ski 
and make it minister to the uses 
civilization.' We thank thee for 
Science. 41 can run railroad trai 
Maine to California at the rate 
miles an hour.’ We thank 
Science. 41 can vxplore 
and calculate the movemt 
celestial bodies to a nioety.' 
the* for that, Science, 
under the ocean from con tin 
linent rod annihilate time 
We thank thee for it, Science. 4 
collect and distribute the news of the 
world in a single night, rod at your 
breakfast table you ото read it in your 
newspaper But ото you make the 
papers foil the truth. HeienoeT 4No,' 

folly, • no power on 
Me, ото make the

Chu
trait we had to wait a little 
train, and in the 1 Waiting 
some forlorn looking 

ty, uncaredТог-looking boys, 
1 gladly shared my sweets 

I really had not

train down to the city was 
s I opened my satchel for one

thinv

say. It sei-med to meami
courage
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of the liapp
person's life, what a pity i 
if she wore not there to bear 
the Father bad so honored her as to 
mak" her thus a 1 witness.’ 1 waited, 
as no all did, I suppose, tor the happy 
woman to arise and express her grsti 
tude to the All Father for this great 

of His tender care and love.

lost moments

forî'woild
of

ns from 
і of

thee for that, 
the heavens 
ent* of tk

41 can reach 
lent to con-

W*. O. Esta «ROOK№the«*«• hull lied
waiting grew wearisome. At 
from my corner I could not refrain from 
repeating, Sine unto th* Lord, <> ye 
samts of if is. For the I«ord is not alack 
concerning His promise.' 1 Seed tim«- 
rod karveti shall not case.' 4 Cast thy 
lires.I upon the waters, rod it shall re 
turn unto thee after many days.' 
• Th* ransomed of Ui* I«ord shall return 
and come to Zion with songs.’

My heart was ao hill of toy forthia 
sister who ba.1 »<>4n the **cd which the 
dear lord bed watered and nurtured 
until the

Hi. L. SZHA-ZR-PZE,
WATCHMAKER A JEWELER

Watches, Clocks, JswaUy, BUrenrere
SPECTACLES, Ae., Ac.

Єр«»(еІ etteaUaa pet* «e rawalrteg Wee W«W.«*

tvwrae wl*rf* Ow light,

» the hunt і
ai»; man thinks that 

l*»l'. dwelling I»!*-#, his 
loo large

» Ibn» is міаат in
tile* e.v end J

as lia
five hundred could re
i-vriuon II* I 
heblaitli, is rvidei

kmkti» ilrnS dwells also m the hearts 

ml lher -'*iai lea# him
t Wl end .кикоемі таке H<* liai 

hai they ник* it grand the haul* 
L—k nil Kotmtoia, whieh, d Is 
fooMu ahMV* the clouds, m м • вгорі km 
M *v gMaesul rule* «4 I<•(tie*. Most 

m the eoini

by Dr. 
" What was th» 
September 26, 

і person in 
text of the

nti at fault, for his 
statement would cutoe nearly ail country 
pveotdien from the |*wiMlily of having 
a lest remembered by even uee hearer, 
a suburban congregation sei.fom number 
mg »*• kundred. la the country churches 
it » customary far ternie to keep a record 
St the date, text rod preacher * name 
Have done so myself for the last twenty 
ffve years, rod one of the results of this

«■ Booh e-reel, SI. Jette, N. В.

An lb«-
hi* article,

Ob term of
Selling off entire Rtoek Gew eeJ fH Bargehu

twit I* emell who m

d could repent the t 
lia.I liatened lo tii*

W. Robert May.

JAMES S. MAY & SON, 
MERCHANT TAILORS,

d.
plant of repenlanoe had 

into love for the Master and 
was bearing the neb fruit of a Ufa spent 
for Christ, that I earned fa dream even 
of being tired llow much this helped 
me I cannot toll, for I, like you, dear, 
was growing weary of treat distributing, 
rod wondered if they ever did any good. 
That very day, i* visiting a honeo, 1 
noticed a treat that 1 had prayed much

earth, visible or Inriel 
papers foil the truth "

there to no reference in titleOf

ZJSt. to the religious press.
Domvtlie Building, Prism Wa Street

QT «TOHN, 2ST. B.
P. О. Box MR

— Ills bettor fa foil among crows thro 
among flattorera i for they only devour 
the deed, but the others devour the 
living.— AnHtihtnee, AC 4».

toe who roaeet Rad there at Uasi too 
mofwd toe vietoiy, the 
of • ilefeet, he* not yetfm
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IbÆHIBjgEIsrCTHlIEÜ -А-ІЕТХЗ VISITOR. З
went over the hill* and through forest*.

24. And David sat between Ike boo gale». 
The two gate* are the outer and inner 
gate of the fortified citv wall, between 
which the re was « eu.all court, where 
David wa* hitting.' line David waited, 
with intense anxiety the result of 
і he I attlv. Tke watchman went 
ike roof over Ike gale. There 
usually a tower over roe gateway, and on 
its roof as part of the wail, the watchman 
could see a long distance.

23. If ke be alime, there le tidings. 
David concluded that if his army had 

luld have

says this instructor, “under 
stances, to speak to 
thing but your ordii 
And, recognising 
case, he add* ; “ Exercise an unwearied 
patience ; and if at any time you find the 
(■train upon your neivea gmwi 
tense, leave him at once, and 
) ou are pci f.-ctIv calm Indore res 
the lesson." That is good 
him who would train a dog—or a child ; 
for in either dog training or chdd train 
ing, scolding—loud and excited talking 
—is never in order.

In giving commands, or in giving cen- 
re to a child, the fewer and more 

y spoken words the better. A 
soon learns that ecoldi

talking ) ЩНН
і to find a certain satisfaction in 
g silently until the scolder has 

oft the surplus feeling which 
Th

Sabbath School. any circum- 
your pupil in any- 

nan tone of voice." 
the d.fflculties of tiie

,У|

BIBLE LESSONS.
sSTUDIES IN JEWISH HISTORY. ng a little 

wait uhtitFourth Quarter.

Lesson VI. Лот. 10. t Sam. IS : 18-Si.
uuung 

counsel for

»DAVID'S GHIEF FOR ABSALOM.

b»« -UNLIKE 'ANY OTHER.- 

AS МІСИ FOI INTERNAL AS° FOR EXTERNAL1OSE.

GOLDEN TEXT. ten. the highways wou 
(led with fugitives.“ A foolish son is a grief to his lathe r, 

and bitterness to her that bear him."— 
Prov. 17: 25.

26. Called на to tke porter. The “ cap- 
gate," who had it in charge. 

Behold, another man running alone. ihe 
Cushite. He also* being alone, must be 
the bearer of despatches, later than those 
of the*firel. The two thus following one 
another so quickly implied important

27. 1$ like the running of Ahimaaz. 
There is a great deal of individuality in 
running, and practised food-racers are 
known and recognised at a distance by 
their gait, as Ahimaas was, long before 
their features could be known. And 
ktngsaid, He woe a good man. David 
bad reason to think well of him,not only 
for Zadok'a sake, but also for the bold 
and faithful service he performed in 
carrying from Jerusalem to the Jordan 
the plans of Absalom. Cometh with good 
tidings. Knowing Ahimaas to be a brave 
man, David concluded that he would not 
be the first to run in a defeat ; hence he 
must be a bearer of news of victory.

28. All is well! literally, peace. The 
one word of the breathless runner was at 
onoe the usual salutation, and a report of 
the battle. “Peace” meant victory ; 
the enemy overthrown and ж glorious re
turn to Jerusalem.

29. Je the young man Absalom safe : 
Hie first thought, after he knew that the 
kingdom was safe, was for the fate of his 
wayward son.

Is the Youxe Man Safe? This is a 
question every parent and every friend 
of young men should yak. Is the young 

s^fe from, iafetçperence. from bad 
companions, frefif bad books, from dis
honest conduct, from bed hebits 7 is he 
sefe in Jesus Christ T Is he sefe in e 

home andjaqiong good influence ?
he sefe focXnis world ? Is he safe for 

eternity 7 /Ask yourself else what you 
doing to make him and keep him

УііьУоагір Moi'KxiNii
IN. And the King was much 
Нц>*3і]у freine could scercely 

beer ttwHburden-of this.loss. And went 
up to the chamber. To be elone in bis 

“treeds 
L “Teem 
I." O my

tern of the child 
less tll.-.n

vents itself

tiplied to advantage 
child the neture and 
offence, and the
do diflerently in the future ; but such 
words should elweys be spoken in 
gentleness, and in self-controlled ear
nestness. Scolding, rapidly spoken cen
sure and protest in the exhibit of stron 
feeling, is never in order as e means 
training end directing e child.

Most parents, even the gentler and 
kindlier parents, scold their children 
more or less. Rarely can a child say, 
" My parents never scold me." Many a 
child is well trained in spite of his being 
scolded. Many a parent is a good parent 
notwithstanding the fact that be scolds 
his children. But no child is ever 
helped or benefitted by any scolding 
that ho receives ; and no parent ^ver 
helps or benefits a child by means of a 
scolding. Scolding is not always ruinous, 
but it is always out of place.

If, indeed, scolding lias sny good 
effect st all, that efieot is on the scolder, 
not on the scolded. Scolding is the out
burst of strong feeling that struggles for 
the mastery under the pressure of some 
outside provocation. It never benefits 
the one against whom it is directed, 

those who arc its outside observers,
wever it may give physical relief to 

the one who indulges in itT If, therefore, 
scolding is an unavoidable necessity on 
the part of any parent, let the parent at 
once shut himself, or herself, up in a 
room where the scolding can be in
dulged in without harming any 
But let it be remembered that, ns an 
element in child-training, scolding is 
never, never in order—5. A’. Timet.

old mg 
and hEXPLANATORY.

ORIGINATED BY AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN.
All who buy 'llrvct from u*. end request It. «hell mvlrr e r-rrtlrv-eto that the money shall be refunded

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAYE USED AND BLESSED IT.

I. Absalom’s Rebellion. In our last 
lesson we saw the handsome, attractive, 
but unprincipled Absalom scheming 
against bis own father.

II. DxVid’s Retreat. King David, 
sick in body (Pa 41:8), sick at heart at 
the conduct of bis eldest living son, sick 
in soul with the consciousness of pest 
sin, and the prophecy on account of it 
that “ the sword should not depart 
from his bouse ” (12: 10); not knowing 
how strong the conspiracy was 
capital itself, unprepared with an army 
of defence, the attack being wholly un
expected, and loath to make war against 
bis own son, immediately retreated from 
the city. There is no single day in the 
Jewish history of which, so elaborate an 
account remains as that which describes 
this memorable fli, 
this day are told in 
17th chapte

Incidents by the Way. As they began 
to descend the Mount of Olives to the 
northwest. Ziba met them with bread, 
fruit and wine, and declared that his 
master, Mephibosbetb, Saul’s grandson, 
took sides with the usurper. David na
turally believed him? and hastily and un
justly gave him all bis master’s property. 
Further along, down towards the Jo man 
valley, at Baharim, while th 
was walking along one side of a ravine, 
Shimei, another member of the bouse of 
Sgul, walked

lueit in this way. mere are 
indeed, when words m.<y be niul- 

darning to a 
equences of his 
why lie should For
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recession

on the other .side and 
curses upon David and 
d dust at him.

y-tted bitter 
w stones an

III. Absalom takes Posh 
Capital. Absalom and his 
ing from Hebron, take possession of 
Jerusalem and the palace that same day. 
A council of war was called, and Ahitbo- 
pbel, whose counsel was “as if a man 
had inquired at the oracle of God/’ ad
vised an immediate attack upon David 
while he wee weary and unprepared. But 
Hushai, secretly David’s friend, argued 
against this course and advised Absalom 

could gather a great army, 
ice was Uken. Then Abi-

urv,and 
Id be exe- 

vid was re
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Among the 1000 Island*.
sorrow. The deepest
the wine press alone.’ Andwep 
are the safety-valves of the hear 
soy, Absalom! There is not 
whole of the Old Testament a passage of 
deeper pathos than this. Would (Sod I 
had died for thee. So Moses 
and to St. Paul (Rom. V : 3) 
sacrificed the 
■ible, to save o 

The C
The tenderness and dept 
love for his beautiful but 
his oldest liv 
(2) " There w 
this dreadful separate 
and his boy. When th 
sheba died, he could say, ‘ 1 
him,’ but on this occasion there is no 
such comforting assurance. (3) One of 
the bitterest ingredients in this cup of 
sorrow was the consciousness that his 

partly the cause of Ab- 
It was part of the doom 

uttered by the prophet, " The sword 
shall never départ from thy house." 

Тн, і),.,. o> АШЖ Amid thi. Tû'ï* °°î “™'

йГ-ЙУіГ ïïübf Æ Sltt - ~ ■
branches of a spreading terebinth and * *
left him hanging by the bead, probably 
in a forked bough. Two things are to be 
noted a* contributing to Absalom’s fate : 
the ostentation of going into battle on 
the mule, which marked his rank as 
prince, instead of on foot, like David and 
all the great warriors ; and 
wearing his hair in 
to a Nat

wait till he 
i ne latter adv
Lhophvl, seeing that Absalom, by 
ing nis advice, was doomed to fail 
in that case he himself wou 
cuted as a traitor when Dai 
stored, went home to Giloh and 
himself. “ Ahithopbel bears the 
lion of being the first person 
hanging is recorded.

IV. The Decisive Battle. Absalom 
n followed bis father across the Jor-

__ i and encamped a few miles south or
southwest of" Mahan aim. David pre
pared to receive the attack with his 
usual skill. He divided bis forces into 
three bodies under Joab, Abishai, and 
Ittki, and yielding to the people’s en
treaties, he himself remained to hold 
out the city in сане of a defeat. The 
armie# met in “ the forest of Ephraim,” 
in Mount Gilead, where the entangled 
ground was most unfavorable to the un
trained hods of Absalom. They were 
overthrown with a slaughter of 20,000

Th
Uanaoque, Ont., is beautifully situated 

in the very midst of the Thousand 
Islands, but its citizens are equally as 
liable as those of other sections to 
Catarrh. W. B. Fullerton, druggist, 
says : A prominent citizen of our toqrn 
expresses great delight over the miracu
lous healing properties of your Nasal 
Balm, lie lias suffered for a long time 
from a severe headache over the eyes, 

ipped up that he 
was in great distress, tine application 

’ gave instant relief, and in two days he 
“elrj was entirely cured.

oses (Ex. 32: 32) 
would have 

mselves, had it been pos

euses ok David’s Grief. (I) 
1 of a father’s

ing son and natural 
as also the hopelessness

on between him 
— -e infant of Bath

*RHODES, CXJRRY Sc OO.,
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and hie head was so в to
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SS-( ii«l" самаїштоя «-« red.
An old physician, retired (miu prsctlct1, 

having liail placed In hi* hand* by an Eiu«t 
India missionary the formula of a simple ve
getable remedy tor the speedy and permanent 
cure of consumption, BronchllU. Catarrh, 
Asthma, and all Throat and Lung AtT-ctloim, 
also a uosltlvu and radical cure h|r Nervou* 
Debt Illy and all Nervous Comptai ni*, ailor 
having U>*tcd Us wonderful caraUvv power* 
in thousands of coses, ha* felt It his duly to 
moke It known to hi* suffering fellow*. Ac
tuated lix- this motive, and a desire to relieve 
human suffering, I will «end free of charge to 
all who deal re IL this recipe. In Herman, 
French,or KngllMi, with full dlriTtlon* A>r 
preparing and using. Hent by mall by ad- 
dremlng with stamp, naming lliU paper, W 
A. Noveo. 148 1‘owur'» Block.HiK'heeler, N. Y

5t of 
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Î44own sin was

11 Usalom’s fate.
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5 ГВperhaps
fifferent І“ Yes," said the literary man, with a 

sigh, “ style is a fine thing for a writer 
to hare, but when his wife's got it too, 
it takes all the profit away."

" Cabinet Trim 'Finish” for IhvmingB, Drug Stores, Hfticee, vie
SniOOL. OKKKK, ПИШИ AN» «DISK МНМТГКК. til. Mr.

BRICKS, LIME, CEMENT,CAIAVKKD Pl. xsl'Lli, etc.
.Manufarlurvrs «Г and llvalrm In all ltlntl> «I OuiltlrrV Xalrrlah

ВЕНО F0W ISTIMATLS.

Hroldlag Is Netrr la Order.

Many a father who will not strike his 
child feels free to scold him. And a 
scolding mother is not always deemed 
the severest and most uiyust of mothers. 
Yet, while it is sometimes right to strike 
a child, it is at no time right to soold 

never in order, 
or in any other

“scold" is to as tail with noisy 
speech. The w^d itself seems to have 
a primary meaning akin to that of bark
ing or howling. From its earliest use it 
has horn a bad reputation. In common 
law, “ a common soold " is a public nuis
ance, against which the civil authority 
may be invoked by the disturbed neigh 
borhood. And it is true to-day as it was 
whtn spoken by John Skelton, four cen 
tu ries ago, that—

~=агк£~:ї
■ WHU si AU U se* (JM »d 
lue S.yit.41 m ИШМ

1 Tes «a m M кач, «ХИов I HtA all T-ir too» er gas lauaa
F міг Ou* маєм ш unSU* to unutt.

the vanity of 
a style only becoming

18. Noie Absalom in his lift 
taken jind reared up for himsetj a pillar.
This u mentioned to show how the plans 
of the wicked are disappointed. Absa 
krai was buried in a pit in the forest of 
Gilead, and covered with a heap of 
•tones, while he had thought to rest un
der a beautiful monument near the 
capital, known and praised of all. In the 
king'e dale. The place is unknown. I 

three sons (chap. 14:
27) must have all died young. Absa
lom’s place : literally, hand, i. e^ a monu
ment, which is like n hand pointing to
ih.e,?^*r“ter°f ЬІШ -h° “ ЬиГІЄ<І U°' “A eclaundtroiu tnoge, . lunge™.

Absalom’s Hand. Absalom from out w_? e’ 
the far-off past is still pointing our niod- , „
ern youth to certain great lessons his 
career, teaches us : (1.) The way ol Scolding is always an expression of a
transgressors is hard ; (2.) The success bad spirit and a loss of temper. This is 
of the wicked is short, and then be is as truly the case when a lovely mother 
like chaff which the wind bloweth away ; scolds her child for breaking his play 
(3.) Sin is sometimes attractive at first, things willfully, or for soiling his third 
but at last it biteth like a serpent and dress in one forenoon by playing in the 
stingeth like an adder; (4.) The way to gutter which he was forbidden to 
true success is not through disobedience proach, as wtp?n pne apple-woman у 
to parents ; (5.) No failure is so terrible out her abuse rtf another apple woman u 
as the failure of a life ; no ruin like the a street corner quarrel. In either cas 

і ruin of a soul: (6.) The death of the the essence of the scolding is in the m 
wicked is lighted by no ray of hope ; tiplicetion of hot words, in expression of 
(7.) They that sow the wind shall reap strong feelings that, while eminently na- 
the whirlwind. tural, ought to be held in better control.

VII. David RBCEtviNO Tidings from the The words themselves may be different 
Battle-field.—Zadok. The high priest; in the two cases, but the spirit and me- 
David's friend in Jerusalem. Let me now thod are much alike in both. It is ecold- 
rwn, and bear the king tidings. He wished ing in the one as in the other, and scold- 
to go in order to tell him the good news, ing is never in orde?. 
how his kingdom was saved, and to break If a child baa done wrong, a child 
to him gently the sad news of Absalom's needs talking to ; but no parent ought to 
death. talk to a child while that parent is un-

20. Thou shall not bear tidings this dag. able to talk in a natural tone of voice,
Joab wished to save the young man from and with carefully measured words. If 
earrymg news which he knew would hurt the parent is tempted to speak rapidly, 
the king’s feelings. or to multiply words without stopping to

21. Cushi. The word has the article weigh them, or to show an exc'ted state
here and throughout the chapter, except of feeling, the parent's first duty is to 
at the second mention of his name ш gain entire self-control Until that con- 
this verse, where it may easily have fallen trol is secured, there is no use of the 
out. It is, therefore, most probably “the rents trying to attem 
Cushite" (the Ethiopian), a foreign slave, child-training. The 
perhaps of Joab's, whom he did not is, for the time being, an utter loss of 
scruple to expose to David's anger. power for the control of others. This is

, 22. Let me .. . also run after Cushi. as true in one sph 
He was a well-known runner (ver. 27). An admirable work on 
Joab consented to bis going because he says on this jerj point to the dog- 
thought that the Cushite had the start trainer : “ You most keep perfectly cool, 
and would get there first. and muat suffer no sign to escape of any

rd* by the wag of the plain, anger or impatience ; for if you cannot 
A longer but level route, so that he could control your temper, you are not the one . 
get «long.faster than the Cushite, who | to train a dog.” “ Do not allow yourself," |

SZEXAZRF’S

[іоіМгоц Batonone. Scolding is, in fact, 
in dealing with a child, 
duty of life. a
To Ï

Of Horehound a ltd Anise Seed,
ч і For C'lURli* «ml Croup, siiorlII»*»»! llrewth, 

[ЦІМіН АМІіяіи, Mplillivilii, lliinrwiiiw,Hlltlviillyof 
Herat hi не, Wli.wi'lmt cm-h, Tleklli.R or 

Л1 Sy lluskln-1»» ol the Thp'nl. It I- Im-taiil Itrllel 
HBSEti In < aw <u Croup.

This extraordinary medicine was gi* up by Prof. John O. Rluiiv, of sl John, N. B.. a 
Pharmaceutical Cheml'l. over flfty year* ago, and ha* been and now I* the h ading mtlx le 
throughout the Province of New Brunswick tor the above cllsonse*. Mamifwlureil by

n*aia Ask Fall м4 нінмііі» ■hIM ran ie
BWW»<* mut if res WMl-e»ae* 
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The Best and Cheapest File for i f 

NEWSPAPERS, ACCOUNTS, Ac.
Holds over 50 Eight-page Papers.

І'ОЛЛОК Лі IHX.S.11011*4 SI. John, It.
T. В. БАВКЕВ & SONS, St. John, N. B„ Wholesalo Agents.

№ The Representative 
MUSIC 1I0USK.

The МввяххоЕН and Visitor and many 
other papers should be preserved for future 
reading and reference. This File keeps them 
a* complete as binding.

Files lor papers not over 24 Inches long, 
mailed for only 25 cents, tiend length of

Account Files (81 Inches long) only 90 cents. 
\ liberal discount to canvaasero.
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W H. JOHNSON.. Address, fl.

121 and 123 Hollis St., Halifax, N. S.
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WASHING MACHINEі

“ As one who has fully tested its worth, 
I heartily recommend PUTTNKji'N 
EMULSION to all whe are eufiering 
from Affections of the THROAT and 
LUNGS, and I am certain that for any 
form of WASTING DISEASE nothing 
superior can be obtained."

Robbbt R. J. Emms soon 
tiaokriUe, N. &, August, 1888.

ipt any measure of 
lose of self-control

inn another.
“ Dog-Training''

BROWN BROTHERS,
HALIFAX, - H. ■
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SMITH A BRIDGES.
(Oraduatee of Edinburgh University),
STEVENS' BLOCK, MAIN ST.,

MONCTON, N. B.
■У Specialists In Midwifery and Dt 

of Wemen and Children.
N. 8.

J^B. О. E. DiWITT,

Oradnate oi Harvard *fed. College 
and the N. Y. Polyclinic,

58 Hollis Street,
HALIFAX. N. H.

3.

.8.
I an 1

A. M. PERRIN, И. Do,
Uitiv., Nzw Yoax.

ЄМмі Mela Street,L,
HPXCl ALTIE8 : Dlseoeee of Women and 

Olilldren ; also, Ear, Eye, Throat and Nose.

ENTI8TRY.
F. W. RYAN, D. D. S.,

u err isii Block

D
WINLeOR, N. 8.I an 1

r, yy p pONNELL, D. D. 8.,

DENTAL ROOMS:

22 GERMAIN STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

B.

ARDINO, D. D. 8.,A.C.Ht,

Oradnate Philadelphia Dental College,

MAIN STREET,
YARMOUTH, N. 8.

. B.

ЦЇ Jan 1

jQR. DELANEY,

DENTIST,
L,

HALIFAX, N. 8.-
S. 8.

Omcw—81 HOIOJ8 btrekt, :
3 Doors South Salter.

RADLEY,

MONCTON, N. a
G.W.B$323

Offloe Cor. Main A BoUford Bto.

TAS. C. MOODY, M. D., 
tl Physician, Surgeon & Accoucheur, 
Offloe and Residence, oorner Gerriah and 

Grey Streets, WINDSOR, N. R.

1. jQR. LANGILLE,

Oradnate of
DENTIST.

Pldloxlvlphla Dental
TRURO, N. 8.

Де. riATON, PARSONS & BECKWITH
|J Barrihtkus, Solicitors, Ac.,

» BEDFORD ROW,
HI A

Bren ton H. Baton, CL C.
Joaathan Panons, ft. A.
Horaee L Beckwith. B. A

and
Nqta Scotia.

I. Cable addreae—'• King." Telephone No. 519
IT'INO A BARSS,
IX- Barristers,Solicitors otaries,$c. 

HALIFAX, N. 8.
ID WIN D. KI N<1,0.0. WIIAIAH L. НАМИ, U.I

Money Invested on Real Estate Security. 
Collections made In all parts of Canada.'GY

ERBERT W. MOORE,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

8oUciloifdrskguitg, Cbnveysmeer, Ac.

Room No. T Pvosi.eVb Btui.mwo, 
William Hiresl, .

HAINToJOH», N. R

IIIT.

N8.
inn I

J^JONT MoDONAU),

BARRISTER, Ae.,
1.

Pal NOW Hr H EXT,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
IO.

BUSINESS 0ABD8.
a. JOHN H. McROBME, 

Wholesale Shoes,
Shoe І1п41щ», Lather ud Uppon,

L

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Send for prices.

I. JAHEN ROMS, :>

PHOTO STUDIO,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

161 Baerinoto* Stsekt,
Opp. Grand Parade.

POT Old Pictures Copied and Enlarged. '•R

B.

CHIPMAN'S PATENTIS I
ia one of the

Best Family Flours made in Canada
I Ask^our grocer to get It tor you. If be wont,

-en J. A. CHIPMAN A Oa,
Head Central Wharf, 

Halifax, N. 8.
IN.

Marble, Freestone,
And Granite Works.

Walker A Page, A. J. Walker A Co

TRURO, N. S. KENT VILLE, NE. 

gy All work done tirat-olaaa.

uce.

S. B.
»pL

3,
ER THOMAS L. HAY,

DEALER IX

1I11>ES and CALI SHINN, 
And NHEEP NK12VN, 

STOREROOMS - 13 81DXIT STRUT,
Where Hides and Skins of all kinds will be 

bought and sold
Rftidesce—41 Paddock St., 8L Jsks.
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standard machines. A.hortiiand and Type
writing Supplie*. Scud for Circulars. Ad
dress, Shorthand Institut*?, St John, N. B.
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church, are denied by this Artificiel protection of German interests in Beet 
glare. Yet, alas, when the whole weight Africa hare been taken. The Sultan of 

of these sensationalists Zanzibar has issued comprehensive de- 
are taken, they are found not to créés promising to insure the abolition 
be pre-eminently pious, or in any of slavery.
sense consistent, intelligent, or even Japan has been again visited with 
honest workers, much less “Christian fearful floods. In a review of the cala 
workers.” In these times of multiplied mities caused by the floods during the 
organisations for evangelistic work, it is year 1889, the Japan Mail says: 
well for all who would be really efficient The returns show 12 prefectures bave 
laborers m the cbureb lo remember that been rteruutod, 2,419 people killed,155 
і, i. not el, of Oh ri. tien work, that indeed “j- SiSSS, tEl! 
it is a very small part of it, if a part at 50,000 houses have been swept away or 
all of this work, to talk, talk in season submerged, and 150,000 acres of crops 
and out of season, and to run around the destroyed ; 
country to consentions, and to п»ш ЙеИ'р.
bli» The woefc appointed of God for ,nte„„lioilll Mlrm„ Convention
II,, children „ euch « man, can bat „ „_іоп Én w„bi plogro. u
do m the borne and the workshop, b, mlds j„ of the role,
being Iru. and brass, kmdl, and boue.1. of |b„ гош, , ,
That Urn ordinary «.«. of on, „„ р„.Лімгісм c be-
churches properly mdntmned, .,11 beet h lrMteU to . aureus. rod ю 
command spiritual power, pro note lm,„llU| ip<wh ,,, Mr. Bbune, am dom, 
■pirituti growth m our membership, чш,, w ^
«LUe the salvation of the lost on* of lr.ltod to ,b„ ,M. u,„
ou, congsegaUons „II be bettes aeeur d ur. Tbe Souibesu mumbero of tbeCon 
in this way, these aro facte which these и и ,dUot
self styled “worker* never knew. Even Oust b, . nroro.
some of the most princely of our evenge MbUer dentes In he,
II.U bev. overlooked them, lti.ro „eighboro ro„bln, like a fa,, commerce.

Qaartrrly Heeling. sown : nearly all the members, except
Ttie Albert founts Qnasterl. тнііп. ,Є* °f U» oldest, basing 6.ЄП
The Albert County Quarterly meeting, brought into the fold by his instrumen-Г* T BT[U“ <’Ь."ГОЬ' tality The ftinesal JL ... prroohm,

°0L SU,. There w„,, „Lb mimatare Saadm, after hi. Ntth b, ,b. write.
. Th"? °Г p’8 Ecoleeieetioa 7 clap. 1st seme, - A

rout. Tb, Conferono. mrotmg ... in- i. better thi prooiou. oint
teseeUng, the proronroofth.ls.nl wro men ^ of d'tb |bün
manifest. It was a very solemn season , , , — „ „. h mu # ..U .__,. , . day of one s birth." The Rev. Mr. Bor-tous all. The fact that the Lord had called . .. . . _ , , _den (Methodist) and the Rev. L J. Ting

le '> of Jonlan River, were alao present 
anil gave sympathetic and appropriate 
addresses. The day was very wet, hin
dering a large number on distant parts 
of the field and neighborhood from at
tending the funeral services. But the 
meeting-house at Rockland was nearly 
filled with those who lamented the loss

XZSSEVQf Bud VISITOR. p“p—.“d **'■•■»«« <*. °f a™»
principles of Bap" »t faith,—that church 
and state shoulu be entirely separate, 

•bee ysM wttbia Iklrtf days ll-iâ. Il was alao said with great pertinency 
rail mu whether tor Insertion that Baptists were DOt in the beat posl- 
SdeertUlne, sod all eu bar rip- lion to protest against grants to the 

Romish church if they accepted this in- 
hi. John, N. B. direct grant. It was further contended 

' ”—L_ that to accept exemption was to com
pel those who do not accept our belief 
to assist in the support of our churches, 
in this indirect, bu no less real way, 
and that this was a violation of the

and measure

jjlrswagrtind Visitor our much esteemed president,Bro. Kemp- 
ton, to his rest beyond thejnvsr, seemed 
to bear upon every mind.

After the Conference the names of 
delegates were received, and the follow
ing officers elected for the ensuing year : 
Rev. J. W. Brown, of Harvey, president ; 
Rev. 8. C. More, of Alma, vice-president, 

Keirstend, of Surrey, 
treasurer. The Quarterly sermon 
preached by Rev. J. XV. Brown. Reso
lutions were passed in regard to more 
systematic work in connection with the 
missions—and appeals will be made to 
all the churches in the county, to get 
into the way of systematic giving.

A quite enthesiaetiu missionary meet- 
held on Wednesday evening. 

Addresses were delivered on the three 
leading eutyeets, Education, Home Mis
sions and Foreign Missions. The meet
ings were harmonious and interesting, 
and we hope much good will result from 

8. W. Кхіваталп, Несу.

F Ie WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1889.
righ ■ of conscience, anti in conflict 
with another Baptist principle for which 
our jfcopk* have striven with blood.

vu l.ttle attempt at counter 
argument. In order to complete the 

fcr a trip to the West, tie the Short resolution, it wm* added that the ex 
xt mottling he was rmption from taxation of the churches 

At ten the 1rs u leaves for and salaries of ministers was equally in- 
OUamn, sad arrives » the capital of ibis oonaisti-nt with Bsptiet piinciples, and 
ha Ussusm 8 2 |< w. This is fast ira- whole resolution was passed with 
sotting, new for this rushing, hurrying but one or two dissenters. The Baptiste 

of the WesHbage thus put themselves in 
When ws erivsl, the i on vent «oo of e position in which it will be impossible 

Baptists el І тіш ю end Quebec bad 
already hel l it# opeo.ng session, and wee 
ywpaaail in proceed with its business, 

the prs.idsncy of 1>. E. Thompson,
Esq., at Torusiia. Not • Utile Interest 
eltsiditf to lb* meeting, as it was tie#
Ursa nodes it# new owsutuime, making

iif і6,000 bridges was 
hundreds of miles ofâ TRIP те TIE WEST.

Un XV. dm adey, at 3 p. at., the editor There
at the Iftstswt iiw X" un to a started and Rev. S. XV ■Щ of a beloved pastor, parent and friend.

Three sons, a daughter and a number 
of grandchildren are lefl to mourn their 
lose. Uod grant that they may all be. 
come true disciples of Jesus Chriet, ami 
thus follow him who is not lost but gone 
before to the “ saints' everlasting reel," 
is the prayer of the writer.

KgANK 1‘OTTKK.tor any lo < barge them with inconsist 
enry m their opposition to State aid to 
any chun h or denomination 
action retells a stalwart spirit which 
does not shrink to carry out a principle 
to its logical outcome, because it in
volves sacrifice. They deserve respect 
from all, ami have compelled that it be

Another «iiacussioo of greet earnest
ness was over a і evolution commend mg 
Dr. Fulton and hie work. The redoubt 
able |«a*lor was present m Ottawa and 
gave addn-seee on Sabbath ami Monday 
ami Tuesday evenings, drawing great 
crowd « The resolution was oout«<»t*d 
sharply by some brethren who could not 
un«ler»lund Dr. F"a. eccentricities, end 
fearv.1 he might arouse s prejudice which 
would hinder I he direct work of evangel 
ising the French. Outhe other band, 
U was urged і list those « ho had done most 
to awaken Romanists had been men who 
did arouse pr» judree ; and that this 

even stirred up when effort was as 
aggressive ss it ought to ho. The resn 
lutton was carried by an overwhelming

The propriety of opening the arts 
course m the McMaster University next 
autumn «ns also canvassed. The Bosr.1. 
of tioiernors ha I dovidoii that this 
should 1-е done ; hut it was feared that 
new element* «inch had come into tin- 
question would innke it unwise to le gill 
this gieat woik so soon. The Uonven 
lion refused to a. cept responsibility in 
the matter, and it lema.ne for the Board 
to Weenie wlwtln-r it will .houbler that of 

’going li.reaid nr del.-l the opening for 
anoih'-r year. XX'e lielieve tiivy w ill pur
sue the former course

■I
The brand Ligne Mission.

This week's Coriod e* Baptist contains 
several articles tliat cheered my heart ; 
and I wish to refer to them briefly, for 
the information nod comfort of the friends 
of this mission in the Maritime Provineee, 
who showed such a warm interest in the 
work for which 1 made a hurried eanvaes

First is the interesting letter of Mr. 
John K. Calhoun, reprinted from the 

bom at Massaxiiss and Viarroa, with tin. remark 
by the Baptist editor that the letter is 
evidence that interest jo the Grand 
Ligne work is extending and deepening 
in the Maritime Provinces. I may say 
that Mr Calhoun has practically show a 
bis personal interest in the work—he 

tous having joined with Mr J. J Bostwwk, 
of St. Jobe, in paflelisatog r scholarship 
(B50) which will entitle a pupil to a year1* 
tpiUoo.

Secondly, a letter from Mr. A. A. Ayer 
of Montreal, one of the most active 
here of the Mission Board, eûtes the en 
ooureging foot tliat over $S0,t*IU have 
I*een already secured towards the en
dowment—with nearly sixty ehuroheain 
Ontario yet to b# visited. It U probable 
that the whole amount desired—ВОДІМО 
—can be got in the XVeat without asking 
the Maritime Baptists. This will leave 
contributions of the latter free towards 
running expenses, which are now $1,000 
behind.

Thirdly, a communication from the 
president of the Mission Board, Rev. O. 
G. Upham, M. A., of Montreal, states the 
following facU : The school opened Oct. 
2nd with 102 pupils—29 more than last 
year’s number, 20 of these are day pu
pils, Who live in the neighborhood. The 
mission house is absolutely full, and 
rooms have been secured for a few 
boarding pupils outside. There were 120 
applications for admission as boarding 
pupils ; but as there is room for only 70, 
about 50 have been turned away for lack 
of accommodation. Correspondence was 
received from still others who would 
have applied if there had been any hope 
of admission. (These figures strikingly 
corroborate the statement I made dur
ing the canvass, that the new building— 
which will hold 70 more when com
pleted—would be tilled as soon as ready.) 
The confidence shown in the school is 
very encouraging. Of the pupils, about 
thirty are Christians. Ten are English 
students. Thirteen are from the U nited 
States, their parents having left Quebec. 
The quality of the pupila is first-class. 
Mr. Upham remarks that he never saw a 
liner claas of girle in the school. The 
boys are younger than usual, which is all 
the better, aa they will probably remain 
longer, and give the teachers a better 
opportunity for impressing them.

The above record (with the exception 
of the deficiency in rupning expenses) 
is very cheering ; and I trust that when 
the opportunity oflers for a general col
lection among the churches in the east, 
there will be a hearty response.

The Beard were much encouraged by 
the report I brought them, to believe 
that the Maritime Provinces will give 
even more liberally in future than in the 
pust ; and they were pleased to see that 
a special committee bad been appointed 
ntyour Convention in August to superin
tend the work.

ported on good authority that abuse of 
churches and preachers is heard in the 
Northfield meetings over which Mr.
Moody presides. The religious press is • At its recent session, the Baptist Coo 
now speaking out in no uncertain words vention decided that the Year Book 
on this subject, nor have they spoken should hereafter be sold, so a* tç aid as 
any too soon. Young men and women far as possible in defraying the cost of 
with honest purpose to !>e useful ear publication. Single copies will be 15 
vents of Christ, are being misled. Home і cents, but fire or more copies to one ad 
who have been giving consideration to dress will be 10 cents each. The book 
lb# gospel ministry ss their life work,
have found a shorter cut to the fora in Baptist Book Room, Halifax. A certain 

number of copies will be sent, also, to 
the clerk o( each church, immediately, 
■nd persons desirous of obtaining copies 

below may do so by applying to clerks of their 
respective churches, who are authorised 
to furnish-the same on receiving 10 ots. 
per copy tii ere for Tbs Publishing Com 
iintiee will feel gratefUl if clerks of 
chuichee will use diligence in this mat 
1er lo which the Convention has ap 
j «un led them, and will sand on the 
• mounts receive.! for the Year Book, as 
early as possible, to 8. Keldon, Esq , 
llsiifax. They will, In this way, be doing 

» Hal servies to the

The Baptist Tear Booh, 188$.

* a bed" représentaiIV# of Use churches
retting all the Boards having in 

dnrgr the various en ter prises of the 
evident that the

The Ule Bel. J. Г. Mrkrnnle.
It Another of our older ministers has 

lately passed away, the Rev. John F. 
McKennia, of Ragged Islands, Shelburne 
i'o , V s. iiur lute brother 
Port Medway, Queens Co., In 1816. 
When about seven years of age his 
(«rents moved to Brookfield, where he 
■pent bis youth. It war not until he 
bed grown to manhood Owl tliat change 
came which Is described as k |«a*sing 
from death into life." This un

іr«Share ere- e little confused as to the 
relative luSM-tims of Boards and < onven-

but would here to go far lo
laisB

The repsti ft 
at tbs bodf were very encouraging The 

- g» Missions IS tel) II.
I hi. І»

■ id# awake body of Baptists, 
ttie greet enterprises

ready, and may be had at the

public work, by becoming secretaries, it 
may be, or officers in one of the many 
••alphabet societies" of our day, when- 
the standard of .juahrtcation is far 
that required of the peelor The per 
suasion that these societies are doing 
more goo.I than the churches of Christ, 
end that they may ha more immédiat»ly 
useful in them lias misled them. The 
lamentable want of prep* ret ion for their 
woik, and in thi-lr work, will be s source 
of sorrow lo many of these young people 
by and by.

Then we here quit* s large class in 
our eburrhe-, Indeed the class we haw 
been describ.ng aie chiefly church uien. 
bers, who still persist in holding the.r 
membership \ whose chief slock in trade 
is sneers at churches sod pastors, and 
church work and church ordinances. It 
might be well for these members to be 
reminded of the inconsistent and die 
honest position they hold. A recent 
writer 6a the aubjeet eeys :

tl,.-
largely éœ tii the sp|»eal from the mis 

the Bel'i, becked up by tiie
bwwrng eeroeetatrss of Bro. John Me

event took plaoe at Mill Village, whither 
he bed removed after being united in 
marriage with Karsh A. Hunt This 
companion of hie joys and sorrows pre 
ceded bun to the batter land about tour 
years ago 

Its Wes

tisusna The mtrreet of lb*» people has 
a in the most practical way. 

The лЛ/tn Baptists of « mtario ami Qu. _ 
bee have mmirilatled the very creditable 

at #31,115, and here #1,687 in hand 
whrcewuh Is Lrgiu the woik cf the pre 

pw Ma new missionaries bare 
t out dmwg the year, ami there 
y others who hare it in their 

Leal- » tii devote ib. h lues to the Foreign 
Mission wwk.

The (biuretиKiel work of the brethren

I varied under the ministry 
of the Rev Mr. Pope, a aeeious Method 
»l minister, and received into the 
Methodist church The change in hie 
character ami conduct after hie convsr

of
t hr*t in oooneotioo with the ohurohes, 
rod I., «I.lli, U.. »id..t proeild. Mr 
culstim to the Year Book, will be greatly 
benefit ting the membership of the 
■ Imrches.

The book contains 196 pages, ami on 
Uie cover is e splendid wood cut of the 
Union Baptist Seminary, St. Martins, N. 
B. It will be interesting reading for the 
Bepliete of the Maritime Provinces.

Edwin D. Kino, 
for Publishing Committee.

Halifax, N. 8^ Oct. 19.

sion was so obvious and permanent, that 
in relation thereto it might he truly 
said, ** Old things are passed away, 
behold, all things are become new." He 
was soon led to exercise bin gifts ih 
prayer and exhortation, and ultimately 
became a local preacher in the Method
ist church.

When he had been engaged as a 
local preacher for eight years, and a 
member of the church for about sixteen 
years, he was led, in " the providence of 
God, to study the subject of baptism. 
This question to birii was no light mat
ter. but one which drove him to his 
knees, and be would often retire to the 
woods and wrestle in prayer that he 
might know and follow the Lord's will, 
lie finally came to the conclusion that 
believers alone ought to be baptized, and 
that Scriptural baptism was by immer
sion. It was no easy matter to leave 
the church he had first joined, and to 
which most of his relations and friends 
belonged, and join a Baptist church. But 
he felt a divine command was laid upon 
him, and be must be willing to forsake 
all and follow Christ. And in spite of 
much opposition, he was enabled by the 
grace of God to follow bis Lord, and was 
bept іх<кі by the Rev. R. K. Philips, at 
Port Medway. He was soon after or
dained by the Baptist church, bis first 
paatorate being at Greenfield, Queens 
Co., where he labored for two years.

From Greenfield he removed to Rag
ged Islands, taking the oversight of the 
1st Sable River, the 2nd Ragged Islands 
and Louis Head churches, where be ta
ilored until his death, a period of twenty- 
nine years. For the first six or seven 
years he also ministered to the Jordan 
Bay and Sand Point churches, but find
ing so large a Held too much for bis 
strength, he gave that church up and 
confined his

His death was very sud^enJ He had 
spent the afternoon of XX'cdnesday, Oct. 
9th, with a few friends, amongst whom 
was the writer. Before leaving for home 
we knelt in prayer and he led us at the 
throne of grace, praying for the spiritual 
and temporal welfare of all who knelt 
with him, and finally asking that if we 
never meet again on earth, we might all 
meet around the throne in heaven. XVe 
little thought that was thl last time we 
should see him alive in this world. He 
left us accompanied by his daughter, 
Mrs. Freeman, in good spirits and in his 
usual health. He sang a hymn aa he 
drove along, which was a great favorite 
with him years ago, which commences 
with the linee,
“ His wisdom peat and knows no bound,
A sea where all our thoughts are drown- 

•d,-

at tiw W»et lia» iii»giiifi.‘«-nt (Owilnlitiee. 
Woi«i.D« k Cull, gf h»» t і-en remodeled. 
The tiuitiiuifEs have U en enlarged and 
famished at a 
over $l»v#si. The attendance is about 
Itai en<l other» are <-x|«-cl<d ihe next

the present )rat, ol'

If these pessimists would only take 
ves out of these very faulty awl 
churches and start a sect of 

righteous than tbo 
be a cause for general 
using tiung about this 

how touchy the-e workers art- 
at liberty to revile the churches 

lb*- pastors ad libitum, but 
e resents this sbuse, a* 

doing now, and tells thorn in plain 
words they are the stumbling blocks in 
the way of God's cburchea, they are im
mediately martyrs of the most exasper
ating type. They whine it is very 
wicked to say anything against them or 
their organizations, because, forsooth, 
they are trying to do good in the world. 
It is all right, observe, for them to heap 
abuse, year after year, upon the churches 
and ministers, but it is cruel 

find fault with thr 
method*. Pray, are not the - 
trying to do good in the world ?

I suggest, on behalf of plain Christians 
who are quietly doing in their homes ten 
million times more work tor Jesus than 
these 11 workers " with their soun< 
trumpets and many conventions, tl. 
since the churches are such “ stumbling 
blocks in the way of Christian work," to 
use their own respectful Ian 
betake themselves to paths 
stumbling-blocks will not 
churches were h 
not propose meekly to 
themselves outof'the 
workers, of whateve 
zstion, take the.nsel 
where their work 
by wicked churches, and pro. 
soids to their heart's content. If 
will only go and let a weary people have 
a rest from their incessant talk, und will 
there convert soula more rapidly and 
dev«-lope in thçir converts a higher type 
of piety, than the churches of God have 
done, then, and not till then, will they 
prove they were right in proclaiming 
themselves holier than thé churches.

'll* ei <rn<tiinv st Moulton Lad*»

their own more 
churches, it would 
rejoicing. Une аго 
matter u 
The

«'«.Urge і» slr.ady taxing the enlarged 
modal* Ml pro rule 1 the last BUIU 
Atout Itin are in attemlaner, and 

mere ere expected.
M*-Ma»ter Hall has had much lo besr 

tier last )«-ar. Dr. Vast le, lin- honor «il

XVe eai і at the beginning that tin* was 
the first session of Ihe Convention under 
the new constitution, giving it power 
over all the Boards end the work of the 
body. If it is young it is lusty. The day 
і» іNi»t when the authority of one or two 
I- ed ng brethren would carry a measure. 
The young men who have come to be 
the grew* active tom- of the ministry are 
alert ami insist I lint tiny know the bot
tom facts and jutlge for themselves be- 
for< they east the.r votes. While there 
may a danger of refusing lo give to 
Boards the discretionary power in their 
work which would |>ermit them to set 
most freely and effectively, this disposi
tion to »ift question* to the bottom for 
themselves is both a sign and a help in 
the growth of life and intelligence which 
i- a good augury for the future.

dur inipression of the Itsptists of the 
XX"est end of their work, after an absence 
from them of twelve year*, is that they 
are as earnest and energetic a body as 
we know of those who hold our faith. 
They have great strength in в goodly 
number of earnest la> men, some of them 
p os.essor* of large means, who are ever 
reaily to sacrifice lime or give money to 
the woik of the Lord. In the matter ol 
giving to the Lord they are far in ad
vance of u*. XVhile we find it bar l to 
get above on average of 5()cts. per meui- 
t#r for the gr.at enterprise* of the body, 
these brethren have made the fine 
► bowing of over $1.20 each for the same 
риг(Ю*е*. Let their example stimu-

Dletrlrt No. Five.

when any one
This district held its second session for 

the year at New Cornwall, Monday, Oct. 
21. Though the weather was unpleasant, 
yet the meetings were interesting and 
profitable. At the afternoon meeting a 
paper was read by Bro. Dodge on the 
following subject : “XVhat can be done 
to increase the efficiency of the Sabbath 
school within our district 7 ” The leading 
suggestions that the paper contained 

that the Sabbath-school be taken

I1>г»**іміі, was laid manta ami had to re
sqm, end Priru u sl McGregor ha*
Lcsu »ігм k*-u down. We are glad to 
know thel tin» deer UroiІм-r is improving, 
and it is UqwNl tie may be able to re 

bu woik sgsm at no very distant 
d*i. Tbe work at Mi Ms-ter issuing 
forward quu-tiy ami steadily under 
charge of Dr*. McX'irar. XVehon ami persecution 

und their 
churches under the supervision of the district; 

that, through the pastors, carefully ta
bulated statistics be obtained from every 
school, regular and union, and also that 
they, the pastors, append a few general 
facts in reference to t 
each ; that steps be taxe 
eible to organize a County Convention; 
and further, as means to tbe rendering 
of our schools more efficient, that the 
pastors give especial attention to the 
teachers' meetings, and identify them
selves as closely as possible with the 
schools in tlieig fields.

After a discussion of the paper, it was 
resolved to carry out its suggestions, 
namely, to take the schools under tbe 
District’s supervision, to ask the pastors 
to carefully prepare and furnish at our 
next meeting the statistics of the several 
schools, and at our next meeting to 
consider the advisability of organizing a 
Sabbath-school convention.

At the evening meeting Bro. March 
preached a excellent sermon from Epb. 
2: 21, and three deacons were afterward 
ordained. At the close, a collection was 
taken for Convention Fund. Next meet
ing will be at Day Spring (Iahave), the 
third Monday in Dec.

Ін Наше Miesme*, utio, tin* year ha» 
tir* u mi* of more tiisu usual success. 
From ail sources tin-и- have been neaily 
#I*4MU (revived tor this great object. 
Ttie' year is closed with e sur}

isii. 1 he good supply ol funds 
lia» fable-l lue iiowid lo pies* the 
week with great vigor. The want of men 
âme 1 allied the result» ; but then- hare 
treu ui-iet euoouragmg.

The lesser ealeiprises of the body, 
sk»* lune mate a favorable showing 
Ttie t anaduiH tsptiMj has been for the 
most ot ttie Jem willmut an editor, the 

manager having I In- general 
•mersigbi. I bis has lessened expense*, 
and La» enabled the board of manage 
ment |*i 1*1*111 a line balance on the 
right suie. Ttie Look Loom, however, 
sim*» s 4-1-<-it.owing to having gathered, 
m tiw pe»t. a large .lock of unsaleable 
tinok». 1 hi- lui-ліс»- of this year is 
mn« L huger Ilian in li e past, and it is 
Ц»<1 ttiai It will- »onn 1-е on a paying

w*

iling
that he condition ofirai ly $ I n as soon as pos

be found. The 
before them, and do 

disband and take 
way. Let these 

er name and a 
ves to Central 
will not be h: 
and proceed to

lguage,

■ream 
[Af^M

labors to tbe other three

B*LIGI018 PESSIMISTS IN THF. 
(ПІВНІ. THE WEEK.

ТЬе Іічніишшіїоіі lias a Church Edi
Neet’f, ami it «■ *ei wing a most cx 

It :» to lie doubted
Tlnie is a class of self styled “Chris- 

‘t un workers" who always make 
іііічхі hot as we bear them talk in a 
lufiy, self satisfied way of the church of 
G<>d ami her work. Tin ir chief aim is

In England the tido is still rising in 
favor ofOladstone. Political circles are be
ing unusually stirred. Some new phases 
are evidently looked for.

There is another force at work in the 
commonwealth of England that may be 
destined to produce great results in the 
near future. The eyes of the common 
people are being opened as never before 
to see the great disparity between tbe 
lot of the rich and the poor, and the poor 
are restive under their unfavorable con
ditions. The products of the toilers seem 
to be passing more into the hands of 
syndicates who crush out the small capi
talists. All this is producing thought, 
and awakening a spirit that the world 
may hear more about ere it is much

A general collection throughout the 
Maritime Provinces is being arranged for, 
of which pastors and people will be duly 
notified. XVould it not be a grand thing 
for the Maritime Baptists to wipe out 
that $1,000 deficiency?

«•siti-Ht (-in j 
■ bell.e: any sock ly, according to ;t* 

a doing » Letter work. When 
•foil tin- Maul une Вири, ts hare a C. R. B. Dodok, Sec'y.

itiu IuimI, lu assist to plant church lir»t to d< cry and abuse the churches
wti*ie Un-) шиї help do tb-1 and their ministry ; and then to parade

as>rk a bu.vl i.g up strong interests. thcm»elvce#* ihe God appointed agency 
The ін-р*iai . i.wtid M.luster»" Society to do tin-iinpoiLint woik the church has 

• .1 sii»iaiiH|d. neglected lo ilo. anil has not the ability
»•-«• isl very lire «jue.iioti* to do. These very wise and pious 

slid the <"ooveii- woiker* are religioiiiste of an exalted 
w»s as ol vr s« the questions type—the latest | aient—just suited to

Mm-im»-<« • » ««ne w-e that of tax ex sud геімні up «specially for these
nn ettufrti pi<-perlу. A luotiOL limes; with new appliances that are 

woe UosgU ш tiy the pre.i.lent of the 
In ttie effect that Mich ex 

«s# «q pvw-d to Baptist piiisri 
I tie peogre»* «>1 Ike 

lota# end spirited 
urgnl that eaewp 

ss rtiwrck property foil

A Correction.

Having been informed that some of 
those present at the Sabbath evening 
service in the Springfield Baptist church 
(Sept 22nd), on the occasion of the 
meeting of the Southern Baptist Associa
tion, received the impression from my 
remarks in said meeting that “ fifty 
members of the Baptiatchuroh ” engaged 
in dancing at the “ Hop " held in this 
place on the evening of Sept. 5th, I beg 
to state that such an impression is de 
cidedly erroneous, for 1 did not say that 
any member of the Baptist church 
danetd at that gathering, and did not 
wish to create such an impression.

This correct ion 1 feel la Justly due to 
the Baptist church and also to myself, aa 
both are mads to occupy a false position 

D. ▲. Vionnin.

Thom «s Вкхооі он
Toronto, Oct. 19.

І ((invention Fund» Received.

Funds of Quarterly meeting held 
at Cumberland Bay, Queens Co.,
N. В........... .........................

Jos. La been, Kiverdale 
Cavendish 8. Я. H. and F. M 
Gag* tow 11 church, Con. Fund. 
Springfield churches, N. B.. 
Aatifoaiat
New Glasgow church 

Yarmouth, Oct. $6.

$27 50 
. 2 0U

12 46 
5 UU 

50 H5 
. 20 16 

10 Ul

f sure so captivate and delight the 
Then, withal, they are great 

they come to 
aid them— to put life into these dead 
bojie#—lo bring them lack to primitive 

Tb.y lu,. rovb . pily lor 
! They ere ready to go to 

in selfdenial and suffer

and seemed quite happy. He arrived 
just going into hisli.i-ii s of ihe і hurvli home safely and

own door, when be fell down and 
pirwl without a struggle. He always 
wished to pass away without having a 
long period of sick 
granted. He died In harness, having 
preached twice tbe previous Sunday.

He has done e good stffld work on the 
field where he labored eo long and was 
privttafad to reap

•і Иг« • 
a» td I
;±2 O.E.D.TЄ-l-1 TL- The Reichstag was openod on the 

23rd insL The speech Irom the throne 
breathes the desire for peace abroad 
and at home, but intimates extensive 
preparation for defensive and aggressive

І ii useful»
lbs lust and his wish uly the Sydney Bap 

1.00 to Dr Day for
Coautmex.—In Ju 

list church sent $1 
Convention Fund It 
North Sydney m mistake. Xffill you 
kindly make the correction in yoer next 
Іване, and oblige, C. H. Humwiw, 

Trees. Mydney Baptist Church.

«I juet «hat wwk
lin» amspiamr» -f ea 

I*' ms-el, it wo» urged,
batter tbe* I* a leapt e* eel sad

ebt#ff bee Ib*

ing They read suffi stirring lectures on 
iednlgeero tn luxu
tbe truly pmue and devoted, humble, [ demand it. Thorough measures for the

of the sieve trade and the

and sin, that even warfare should clrcumetanoes arise to

of whet he had84. Stephen, N. Out SI.for SÉUMUÉ sell torgrt/ui followers of Chriet in Ihe
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TheQUAKER CITY GRINDING MILLBible Topical Studies for їГотешЬег. Memorial.From iDfland.
The church edifice 

will be dedicated 
on the first Sab be

at Bartlett's Mills 
to the service of God 

th in November. Ser
vices at il a. m., 3 and 7 p. m. The 
dedication sermon to he preached by the 

of Woodstock. Other 
the ministry who can'make 

rdially invited to 
.4. Todd, Pastor.

At the Albert Co. Quarterly meeting, 
Oct 9, the following resolutions were

As ministers and delegates to this 
quarterly meeting, it becomes our duty 
to put on record our very high esteem 
of Bro. J. F. Kempton, who, on the 5th 
inst., passed to his rest beyond.

As representatives of the churches of 
Co. we feel deeply 

of one whose life 1

From my long silence I fear I have 
been dubbed among those whom Mr. 
Talmage describes as three-handed,

BY H. r. ADAMS.
»|’IIK •up*rl»rUv *nil eronetajr 
I of gmund li-<il n.r all hi ml» of 

ha* Iwrn prmiil !»>■ many 
■ tiM-rtiiifnl« nieil»- мі th.* ilinVr- 
•■ni Agricultural Гоіімцімі, піні hy 
I hi* experience of IhiMixinAi of 
I In* h,*«t in till* гиІ»г« nil 
Viitlvd Stall-» iinil Canada.

The next question then I*, what 
І» I hi- mnet economical way of 
eru»- Ing the grain you f.-eit, awl 
what Mill will do the lw»l work 
with thi- leant iwiwi-r? In an*wer, 
we say that with the *amr team 
uuil In the same lime or tinted In 
hauling your grist to a mill, mu 
can.with the"Quakerl'lty "Mill, 
grind It lH-tU*r at-'homv and save 
the toll.

he"QuakerHty"Mill w«l .lo 
more and better work with the 
same expemllture of-power than 
any other mill made. To verify, 
this statement we have only lo 
refer to a.-tuul users oi tlvse mills 
and to the геніїїіа of enreftllly eondueted trials at state Fair*, 
where It ha» tient all eo'iinetltor*. 
Having hnmlled aeveraloIRl'ivnl 
mills ofVanndtan ami Amerlenn rs\ 
make we have ftmnd the ''Qiiajute6* / l ily " to be the only one wmvli J 
gives Invarlahli- and complete MW^ satlsfaetlon In grinding the <sim- 

Mtm. - pari lively soft grain or the Mart- ,

-------- FOR SAJLC OWLT BY --------

1. Ephes. 4: 5.—There is only one bap
tism in the New Testament. Pedobop- 
tists practice three baptisms, therefore 
two of them are unsoripiurol.

2. John 1 : 6.—God sent John 
stitute baptism by immersion. Bishop 
Cyprian's Council instituted infant bap
tism A. P. 253, therefore infant baptism 
is not of God.

3. 8. 8. Golden Text 
11: 9—John baptized Jesus in 
Pedobaplists sprinkle babies

therefore babies

tty : right bend, left bend, and e 
behind hand. I have been for some

Rev. Thoe. Todd, 
brethren in 
it convenie

little over the
little time indulging myself in s visit to 
•my native Woles, and my native county 
-of Pembroke in particular. In Cardiff I 
visited my old Sabbath-school superin
tendent whom 1 had not seen for nearly 
forty years. He was old and feeble. On 
reaching Pembroke I learned of the re
cent death"- of another superintendent, 
of thirty years ago. Another of twenty- 
five years since, I found alive and well, al
though not now occupying that office. 
It was a great pleasure to flail the old 
village «lay school and to meet with a 
few old school fellows and talk of the 
urn* « when

f.
i. MsxTioN—Paator Rowe wishes 
■ledge the kindness of his Mel- 

Square friends who manifested 
affectionate regard for himself and 

on the 11th inst. They flocked 
parsonage in large numbers, leav- 

hen they went, tlie rememb 
tppy faces, and kindly words of ap

preciation. Bro. Rowe will especially 
appreciate the thoughtful kindness of 
the young ladies, when driving through 
the cold and storms of the approaching

GkATSFV 
to acknowAlbert 

death і
and good works. Bro. Kempton came 
among us some two y< 
and near him was to 

wn towards him. 
manly, intelligent and sympathetic 
Christian character. He came among 
us full of missionary zeal, pleading at 
our quarterly and missionary meetings 
for the extension of the Redeemer's 
kingdom into the heathen world, as only 
one oould whose heart had been set on 
fire by the love of Christ. His life 
among us was characterised by earnest
ness, humility and loyalty to truth. He 
preached the old fkshioned gospel, laying 
great stress upon the doctrine of the 
Atonement. He had not much 
malt, but unbounded trust in God, 
have let a noble helper, a 
brother, and a true fhenil. lie 
to his reel, but the sweet bag ranсe of 
btq 1 Wtetiee hfo remains with us. We 

heart Ml sympathy to 
MW ->Г Mai

our loss in the 
was full of love

family 
to the

ago. To see 
be instinctively 
He possessed a

4. Mark 1 

with wate:
baptised as Jesus was.
і Mark 1 : 1U.— 

walked “ up out of 
cannot “ walk,'' therefore cannot 
low ' the Lord Jesus in baptism.

dra

At His bap til 
r the water."

ism Jesus 
Babies 
I “ fol

________ ; us in bap
Ita X : 36.—Bible baptisms were 
voluntary A baby cannot ask 

baptised, it 
wisent, and

A. Acts X : 36.—

to be baptised, 
must be .lone 

вМІМавІ

Pastor W. G. Corey writes : A pleasant 
and agreeable surprise awaited us on the 
evening of Oct. 17, when the 
the church and congregation gathered 
at the Parsonage, and after partakinj 
a bounteous repeat, prepared by 
generosity of the ladies, presented 
their J mm lor with a purse of $72 and 
left behind them goods amounting to 
$40 This ie onlv one of their many ex 
press tons of kindneaa, for which w* de 
•ire to return our heartfelt thanks 

< 'liipmon, Oct. 1$.

therefore if 
without t ta consent,were boys together." A 

visit to the gryrs of sa y old school mao members of

7. Acts $i $•.— Repentance was re 
quhrvd as a prerequisite in every primi 

repent, 
Irary to

ter brought УР a heat of g of 
thepleasant and otherwise, hut mostly 

pleasant, for a he was a good 
did hie beat not only Ie Bt ee for Hie that 

ta, but also for that whleh is to 
I will net venture tosey what

stirred wilbie me lu vieil tag the 
grev-i at my parente *he stoop the sloop 
of the Jeot, end root in pease “It* the 
«ley break and the shadows Bee iMy,"

faith
Wc

• pplloaMon.live baptism
faithful W. F. BUrf)ITT & Co., St. John. N. B.,B. Asia 11 41 - Only those who under 

the Word " were . or li> tin Ir Іліс-аІ Лщ-Mt * luOrnerai Aic-nl* fut III- Ms
leq.ti J5 brAh. epos I lee Be b les 

Weed," і here fore the 2Я СУГІОНЗ.n plan « this her I Hie mi in fv.rnl.li I'.ti мім llniisee «if llnti its l III* eel I, hlxnitd Hilt І ail toliAWTIIWi wt... 
1 writs lura BW«1 bereavement we eerweatlr pray 

that Ued Fill help her to realise that 
IL» everiaeiiwg arms are around Iwr 
I .de» the ehodow el his wines may she t Krlemief Misaione,fIsopereaas, 
re*, end mey «he halwrw iLmgh «he per Isa WaJleee, , $
may w*« sue quite see, that " til things I Centrer tile 4abboih enhoai, per 
noth tngeiher for pm I to them that I. J hherwned, 
hern ііаГ W# Bhewtea es tend our m»i 1 tn-Inver < Kuroh, per J R Wright, 
pethy to the rhU-hite, praying that tied | 4чwiry «l.tiath e. bi»il mneerte 
may heap sod Me* them all

A ml further reeoivml that вепру of 
this repott he seat tv Mia Kempton. 
end sien и Msleeiose a*i- VUim for

baptised * hew leetsmrnt whu mtell. 
gently halfoved on fhdet hahtes ere

10 I s Heh
11 Aofo ■ A*

ways '• want -towB * ml# to# 

large enough for a believer in

Tervlga Vlasies Bevelpla. OARPCT• Oi!.Ol IfHI, and LINOLCUMB. ............... n. Aevs-ta*ee .
I Ve Rxpenos ! T& Lowe* Price* Quoted l The Rewert DeMgnato salsct from !

5й-іг.ГГ4 v г-,..:;.:^ггп..Г';!ТГ!лігг................."і
Met with a і eu ah at па і І» і têt tiw»-

hake vers hep Meed el

айва*■ M)
be Iand і he brook near hy where, in early 

boy heed's days, I Singh t to eommuoleati 
with the Baa у tribes by dropping them a 
lute, or to catch і he little minnowa^elwaya 

tempting to boy», and not unfrt* 
quenlly foiling In In my rerneet efforts, 
on reaching home fell in for something 
else, ami the show of ttah I had caught 
did not shield me from catching sotaie- 
thing else, which “ something ” I shall 
describe as old Culpepper describee the 
nettle and other herbs '• too well known 
to need drscriptior." The old bridge 
•till spans the little river, and the mill 
near by, but moderned within and with
out, while the old miller has long since 
passed away.

A little distance away is the wood 
where the search for the nests of the 
wild pigeon, and nuts too in their sea
son, was diligently pursued. There, too, 
is the old well giving forth its sparkling 
waters as fresh and clear as when 1 
drank of it forty years ag<^ The orchard 
has gone to givq place to a fine block ol 
school buildings. O, there is a pleasure, 
though not unmixed, in walking around 
and among the scenes of childhood. But 
these, why trouble the readers of the 
Messxxoss and Vuutor with such per
sonal triflea. Somehow or other we are

•bai» ■' 
JJa* F- < Swet* І»»" * •* reive re -iptiutileri мам*»* ilea 4iit« « -t. Ailtff

11 us Y -lung, Rhuklfoed, fa,
B N

HAROLD GILBERT. 1 „ JNIbhlge, pm

as imf Mfole,
Кмго Гл N. A, pel 11. Berea, US) IS 

КгіепіГ at щіееюем, Harvey, Al 
I.-Ft I , per J. 0. «' While, 

tai.naib robe»!

П,

і An hsveetiw їм Mi HALEY BROS. & VDtiam la unseriptarai
12. Aol. « .19. • - M lavera rwàeéoe when 

following Christ ta Imiitiam het-iee емі 
eiolly ary and stru|gla wheu eprmhlr.1 
therefore baby ■prtiibiing produce

-""‘aTT МГСа ь» I istrlliflnw.
lie vers are mentioned os being baptised 
in one day. The New Testament never 
mentions a single baby es beiag bap
tised, therefore baby-baptism Is a human 
ordinance.

14. Rom. 6: 4 —Bible baptism symbol 
і zee the believer's spiritual burial with 
Christ. Sprinkling cannot set forth that 
teaching, therefore sprinkling is not the 

of Bible baptism.
2: 12.—The rising “ up out of 
" signifies the believer's resur

rection with Christ unto, newness of life.
Sprinkling is absolutely powerless to set 
forth this grand truth, therefore sprink
ling is not New Testament bap

16. Gal. 3: 27—Those baptiz 
quired to wear
Sprinkled babies are incapable of pro
ducing such a seq uence after being carried 

the font, therefore baby sprinkling 
is a perversion of both the subject and 
the mode of New Testament baptism.

17. 8. S. Golden Text
18. Acta 16: 30.—The convicted jailer's 

inquiry. Babies cannot be convicted of 
sin, therefore cannot inquire,th 
salvation.

19. Acts 16: 31. — The npos 
mauds personal faith io Christ 
the jailer can be saved. Babies cannot 
exercise personal faith in Christ, there
fore cannot Ut» saved by 6ціЬ. If they 
die when infants, they must be saved by 
election.

la behalf at Committee
•*

M lM?KAVTVkKttM or—

Doors, Sashes, Blinds, &c.pe. r II

I ueltel Kings 1 laughters, per 
Mrs. A I*. Browne'

Shu hoi In much, Oakland, New 
port. N. N.. per VV. J. Stewart, 
B. Whidden, A itt igr>nlah.

2nd St. Marv’s church, N. 8^|mr 
<•. <'. Crabbe..

A King's Daughter, St. John, per
W. J. Stewart,.............................

Jas. E. Hitchens, Little

St. Stephen Mission Band, per
Alice M. Robinson,.....................

Annapolis church, per W. M. Mo

ll antaport, $6.06 ■’ Falmouth,

’jSK'R
o*Sabbath school, per E. C

10 til
per 4, W. Ksir

16 Шmows seon tms i-etiacuaa. NHTANTI.Y ON HAND:A I.ARGE AND COMN.riF STOC K

1,literal -liseuuata to W1 ilesele trade *YM v

11 TO 17 MAIN ЄГГН.Н1КГГ,
SAINT J'IIIN N II

('аіжіимнл, Albert Ca, N. В Гав tor
baptise»! on Ixxd’s day, Out. 2U, 

an aged brother m the 76th year of hts 
age. <iod’a mercy is great, and Ilia Word C 
la still true.

Tsacadib---- I hereby gratefull
knowledge the sum of $8.1)0 sent to me 
by Bro. J. Bew, of Aricbat, C. B, to aid 
us in finishing our meeting bou 
feel greatly encouraged in our uodertak- 

> our bouse of 
fore the oohl 

D. McLeod.

Fillmore
3» tM) 
25 <*t

10 І0
і WOOD ІЗНОВ. <Sc ( ;15. Col. 

the water
10 00 0.1G la.-*We 5 U0 107 and 10© ORAN VILLI 8TREKT,

HALIFAX,expect to have 
comfortable bel ЗЯ\ в.Ivors 25 00

S,
Ust. 17.
Cabdioax—Yestenlay was a good day 

with us in Cardigan. We had two preach
ing services. 1 baptized two happy can- 
dilates in the afternoon and in the even
ing we bail a blessed social meeting, in 
which I gave the right hand of fellowship 
to eight, two of whom were baptised 
veeterday, one by experience, and five 1 
had baptised previously, making five 
baptised and eleven added to the church 
in the last four weeks. Bro. Eetabrook 
was with us and rendered us much help. 
To God be the glory.

Oct. 21.

6 20Г IHKF.I T I BPOBTI HR.
a Christ-1 s ch 

ble SPRING STOCK (’() M I' I.H l H.
& 8ГВ0ІЛІ. IJUBMK HKfAHTMBWm I»r

DRbNS G00DN. SILKS HOSIKRY. GU>VW. MASTDX 
CORSETS. UMBRELLAS. PRINTS. 1101 SKItoUl 

GOODS. -TRIMNIS0S, Ar„ AvH

36 81
Can so

Whitman,. 6 53
J. Ma 

Treasurer
St. John, N. B., Oct. 25.

In met everythin* le be («МІМІ In a well »ry Unt- stivea.
Discount for Cashdisposed to think that what may be of 

interest to ourselves must as a matter of 
«ourse interest others ; but It does not 
always follow, probably in this case, so 1 
will pull up.

,The Baptist Union meetings at Bir
mingham have come and gone. Alto
gether they have been more largely at
tended, and of deeper interest than for 
some years past. A spirit of unity and 

• enthusiasm seemed to mark them all 
through. Doubtless before this appears, 
the editor's practiced hand will have 
picked out the most interesting par- 
ticulare,and laid them before his readers.

The Church of England has of late 
been approaching the Nonconformist 
bodies with a view to what they chose 
to call “ corporate reunion,” which some 
think meanscorporateabsorption. What
ever it may mean, the Congregational 
and Baptist churches have respectfully 
declined, and I believe other bodies are 
of the seme mind. It la a very pleating 
sign that such a desire existe on the 
part of the church, but the timO for the 
union of Church and Dissent is far, far

Special Discount to Clergymen. Bead for ipiee

KAliN OHGrANtS.
D. W. KAHN «ft CO.,

.$ 5 00Oct 16. M* Lewis, Uniackc 
ut 19. Rev. Mr. Corey, for Chip-

man Fburch...............................
« 21. C. В Young, Falmouth... 30 00 
u 26. Jacob Tritea, Salem, Al-

Co., per Rev. N. Camp. 1 00 
W. J. StbwaBt, Sec’y.

8 00

r. 0. R*
Second Faua—One year kab paasdd 

away since I entered upon the pkatnrAte 
of the St. "George and HecomJJralU 

Second Falls has oneTturd of 
my time. There are ninety resident 
members in this church. " During the 
year I have baptized nine into tin» 
church. Two others have been received, 
one by experience and one restored. 
The church has raised for all purposes, 

thank God fot the past and 
im for the future. Brethren, 

C. E. Pinko.

(ESTABLISHED 18 <361hart
O It G A N M ANUFACTU It E It S.

Sole Manufacturers of
l. a. aueewa

FÂTBNT INDEPENDENT 
PSD AL BASS.

OUR PATH NTHints OR Art silk Needle Work, 
ladies who are intereate»! in this hceu- 

iful work shouM send for a copy of 
y fourpage Book entitled “ llinla on 
Needle Work," just published, hsnd- 
ely and profusely ulustiated with

20. Acts 16: 32—The preachers spake 
to all in the house. Babies cannot un
derstand the gospel, therefore their 
pr aching was useless to them if any 
were there. If tbev wore in the house, 
they were moat likely asleep in their 
cradles. It was mid-night

21. Acts 16: 33__ Jailer and all his
house were baptized, because he and all 
his house believed. Babies cannot be-

t here fore none were baptized in

churches.

tiful
•ixt MOUS! e DUST-PROOf

Can he applied to any 
organ of any manufac
ture In a few minutes; 
gl vos perfect р-чіаі prac
tice. Acknowledged by 
Mnsleal Export* to tie 
the meet valuable ac
quisition to tlie Itvcl 
Organ yet discovered.

Art

patterns of many new and beautiful arti
cles, also stitches for the new decorative 
work with our Art Wash Silks now so 
popular for home fancy work. It also 
contains a table of shading lor flowers 
and birds, and much Informal ion valu
able and instructive for those who have 
a taste for silk Embroidery Work. Sent 
free by mail on receipt of six cants in 
stamps. Balding, Paul * Co., SUk Manu 
facturer», Montreal. 1

pe r fee 
yet I

far the niiwl 
t arrangement 

introduced.$2X0. We 
we trust U 
pray for us. 

Get. 25. BVY NO ОТІ І КП-

Ьі» house.
22. Acti 16-34

Bei.lhi.b Cbkkk.—One year ago a little 
Baptist church was organised in the 
above place. It has passed through its 
fitst )ear. Although losing five of it» 

here by death and removal, they 
have been enabled through God’s bless
ing to keep up conference and un 
meetings. Last spring, Rev. 8. If. Corn
wall took charge of the First and Second 
Springfield church 
ter of his time to i

KENT I N THE WOULD.
—Here is a whole house

hold, spoken to, believing, baptised, and 
rejoicing. Babies are incapable of per
sonal participation in these, therefore if 
there were any babies in the jailer's

Capacity : 600 Organs per month.
■very Orges Warranted for Seven Tears.

Repertor in Quality of Tom*. Mechanism, Design and General Excellence to all others.

Largest Factory in Canada.

*th
ONTARIO, OANADA.house, they were not spoken to, 

they did not believe, they were not bap
tized, and they did not rejoice.

23. Acts 16: 
hold were baptized 
Lydia was ever married, much less 
she had any babies.

24. 8. 8. Golden texti
25. Acts 18 : 8.—Those baptized in this 

verse. '* heard, believed, and were bap
tized.” Babies cannot hear and believe 
tlie gospel, llierefore to baptize them is

trary to every baptism in the New

WOODITOOK,

AGENTS TOR MARITIME PROVINCES.
J^UTTKK.

rlee. He devotes qttar- 
ihe above church. For 

і days we have been assisting 
mwall in special meetings. The 

use of God has been strengthened and 
і church much blessed. Yesterday, 

candidates were baptized by the 
fellowship 

received 
on tin ues the 
A. II. Ha

15__Ljrdlla and her ho 
one knows 8iüS BS: ^

Вн»»**., Hj. .lull N, V il, «lo

that j Aim.z da
I should like to call the attention 

of any readers of the Mkssbnubb and 
Visrroa, who may be contemplating 
matrimony,to an^tem under the head of 
Temperance, of date Oct. 2.
* It is a terrible dangerous experiment 
that you ate engaged in when you marry 
a rake for the sake of reforming him. 
But 1 will tell you of a plan that is per
fectly safe and wise. Reform kirn before 
you marry him. There » a chance to 
display all your powers and charms as a 
philanthropist and a reformer.” This is 
sound common sense, and many a Chris
tian young woman would have saved 
herself a sorrowful life if she had but 
acted upon that advice.

A short time since I baptized 1» young 
couple who will shortly be married. 
When he first proposed to her, she was a 

• Christian and connected with the Wes
leyan body; he was anything but a Chris 
tian. Her reply was, "lam willing Mr.
■   if you will give up bad company,
become a teetotaler and a Christian, and 
so far as human observation goes, he has 

• faithfully fulfilled all three conditions. 
A long and happy life to the brave girl 
say I, and may her intended be worthy 
of one so good, and be to her all she de-

I happen to know of one who married 
a worthless mao with the hope of reform
ing him, but alas, instead of there beipg 
a levelling up, there has been a levelling 
down. How many a noble! young life 
has been saorifeed through that nobl 
but well-nigh groundless hope. It 
like; those madmen to attempt to swim 
the & lagers rapids, it is a wild venture, 
and/attended with fearful risks. Mr.

3

QHEEMK. 

CHOICE QUALITY.

r^Cefa'eguee an»
“e

pastor and the right hand of 
given to five ; others will be 
soon. Bro. Cornwall co 
this week.

IRE A ID T EC IS:

——a e N TOUR MRR9NANTR F О
It reads: YARMOUTH WOOLLEN MILL

TWEEDS, HOMESPUNS, FLANNELS, YARNS, So.
They will give roii wtlefBrtUin both In appearance and wear, being manufactor*»! ol 

all I'ura Wool Blank. f

WINTER -1890.
TRURO. N. 8.

FOB ЯАІJt BY

T>. C.M.BOSTWICK&CO.26. Matt. 3: 13.—“ Then Jesus cometh." 
He was not carried by His parents. 
Babies cannot “come,” therefore they

з be allowed to wait till of their 
ice they “ come " as Jesus did.

27. Matt. 3: 15—Jesus declares bap
tism an act of obedience. Babies can
not perform this act of obedience, there
fore to sprinkle or immerse or pour on 
them, is a meaningless ceremony.

28. Matt. 21 : 25—An appeal to the 
fesaed scholars of Christ's day as to 
origin of the one only true baptism

was met with prevarication and expedi
ency. Alas, alas, history repeats itself.

29. Mark 16: І в.—Believing and 
tiam were joined by Christ. Murk 10 
Millions 01 babies are baptized who never 
believe on Christ.

30. Matt. 28 : 19—TAe great 
tion. — First, we are commanded 
». e. “ make disciples." Second, we are 
to baptise those made disciples. Babies 
cannot be taught the way of salvation, 
and made disciples, therefore he who 
baptizes them, reverses the divine order, 
substitutes the wrong subject, disobeys 
the Divine command, sets up human au
thority against the revealed will of God, 
and opens the flood gates of error that 
the sad sequences may pour in upon 
Christendom.

Errata.—Oct. I, read 1 John 4: 8: 
John 14: 2-3.

Macokkvu.i.k.—We are enjoying the 
work more and more as the days and 

go by. The cause throughout the 
entire circuit is in a healthy condition. 
Well sustained prayer meetings 
carried on—and four well organised Sab
bath-schools are in ^operation. We find 

the work of indoctrination calls for 
exercise of our best thought, end 

much prayer. Your readers will be 
to learn that without exception 
} oung converts are holding on firmly. 
We are devoutly thankful to God for the 

t success we are enjoying. The 
prayer and conference meetings at Little 
River, Second Sheffield church,are meet
ings of great power. Lost Sabbath we 
baptized in the scriptural way a sister of 
promise, and received her into the fel
lowship of the Maugerville church. We 
expect to enjoy just such another privi
lege soon. Kigbiy-one, according t 
record,have been added to the churches, 
since' the Lord sent us here to labor. 
Last evening Bro. U. P. Day (brother of 
Rev. G. E. Day, D. D.) was appointed 
Deacon, to fill the vacancy caused by the 
death of Geo. A. Treadwell, of fragrant 

.Brethren, continue to pray for 
В. II. Tuomas.

NT. JOII.V. N. B.

Kbtauumiiku 1860.ought to 
own clioi 1889—F A LL.
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Rev. K. O. Read has temlerod his re
signation of ' the Second Cornwallis 
chuicli, and has accepted a call from the 
church at Loekeport. He expects to 
take charge there about the middle of 
next month. ,

The many friends of the Rev. M. B. 
Shaw will txs glad to hear of his welfare 
in the Golden sutr. In a 
“The climate is deligh 
kinds abundant. C 
Christian work infinite.

SPECIALLY LOW PRICES DURING JULY & AUGUST.
Nample* went on application.

Op n* Rrptrmbor 12th, at RL Martins, N. B., 
a Draullfuf and healthful seaside resort. In
struction given In English, Mathematics, 
Science, Classics, Modern Languages, AH, 
Music, Yocsl and In.truinentai, Elocution, 
etc , Uy a full stair of competent li 
A Seminary course of throe years tor young 
Indies and a Collegiate course of three veers 
tor young men. etude 11 ta prepared for itntlrl- 
ciilatlon In auy College. Admirable new 
building*, supplied with all modem .ippll- 

aittirxi homo 00m forts at rotes equal to 
or leas than similar institutions. For full par
ticulars apply to

В. В. ЖОГГКШ, Principal.

Geo. A. McDonald, secretary-treasurer 
of tha Baptist Book and Tract Society, 
has returned frbm Philadalpbkt, New 
York and Boston, bringing some very 
fine Chrietmas and New Year's novelties 
in Booklets and Juvenile Gift Books, 
Cards, eto.

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.am rooter*.
BA-raiST0 HYMNTAba,

SABBATH SCHOOL LIBKAKIEM, PAPISM, CIKIM, 
OONPEL IIYMYN.

Head Quarters for School Books, Sheet Music and Music Books.
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I warning, end alter to night leave Mûmes 
as soon as possible, f chance to know 
that your presence in the town is not 
wholly unsuspected, sod that imroedi 
ately after your husband's removal, a 
stricter search will be made lor his family 
As for tonight, 1 can but givi you my 
word that I know of no attempt that 
will lie made upon your children in your 
absence. Let your friends see to it that 
they are as well guarded as usual, and 
they are safe enough. As to your own safe 
return, upon that I will pledge my honor 
as a French gentlemen."

“ Then I will keep the tryst,” said 
Monique Chevalier Jioldingout her band 

well know it і* to look upon my hue 
I mud's face for the last time, not to bid 
bun farewell, as his enemies imagine, to 

long end painful captivity. The g si 
leys, to s -frame broken and wrenched 
asunder by the rack, means sure, though 
lingering death, and death to Godfrey 

that stands j Chevalier is but another name for free 
1, and victory, and eternal life.
* While there is life there is hone," 

tmbrose huskily. “ You 
the extent of your 1: 

bend - doom. Although immediately I 
moved from Nisines, believe me, M. Che
valier will not be placed in the galleys 

til be is fully recovered from his in
juries. Indhe prison of Toumay I can 

, I procure for him many indulgences im- 
iioeeihle here, the provost being in y near 

' kinsman. And even in the galleys th 
' is always the hone of a pardon or 
j cape. The king1 e-mind or M. Chevaliers 

But if I tarry here

idea If. le Captains carried hie religious

of s well-wisher, Monsieur. Prejudices 
are uncomfortable things ; 
they are dangerous."

•• I>auger is hardly the cry with 
to frighten off a French вошіеґ; ">e 
the other with a curling lip. “ As I 
rest, M ГАЬЬв, I have not been fii 
in the kind’s 
claims to distinction passed by because 
of my cr«-ed, without discovering for my
self that the faith of my fathers is k 
costly heritage."

Back to the old grievance, 
whatever path you take,you alwi 
home on that."

It was the elderly gentle 
court dress who spoke. IIis voice was 
like his face, cold and passionless. He 
had been regarding the young man, from 
the moment of hie entrance, with quiet 

of his scrutiny

в#ее Pacta A beat Aethers.“ Monique ! Monique I"
The glad cry rang out on the silence of 

that dreary dungeon with something of 
the strength of bis old days of freedom 
and of health Godfrey Chevalier did 
not see the man hovering in the shadow 
of toe doorway, who put down his light 
and Bed precipitately at the sound of 
that cry. lie saw and felt nothing but 
the woman kneeling beside bis bed and 
raining down upon bis fevered brow and 
fettered hands kisses fresh and sweet as 

n the bills he would never 
Bright grew the gloom 

with a light •' that never 
Д'г— the quenchless 

в—brighter 
faith which

4 eseriST 1111. m
“"‘■BEAUTY

so far. But take the advice
Henry James is one of the most 

painstaking of writers. He revises and 
corrects bis work till the original is

si nanisms rittiueig.
<S"■МИ Oil в thousand hills 

■M the landscsi»
Г* qsn to the jeyews men

Aon hi У e*fa the ripened corn.

erlets of si
Than kept the «awn seed Warm below, 
Ami far Mae pelt Mother Earth

and led it front its birth.

Thanh «md An ail tie purmui rams, 
shine on the plains . 
sosw" grey and gold 
d S hu dr.-d fold

nearly obscured. He chooses n 
the Iwst time for composition, though 
the mars of literary workers would not 
agree with him. Mr. James, unlike 
many great writers, has a most humble 
opinion of himself. Mrs. Frances Hodg
son Bumeti writes independently of 
circumstances and surronndinp. Her 
work is usually done in the breakfast 
room, with its noisy accompaniments, 
her children playing about her, who do 
not seem to disturb her. She finds s 
pleasant relief in an occasional word 
with them, or in watching their play, 

the tension of continuous work.
Her two boys are described as beautiful 
beyond compare, with starry brown eyes 
and heads of tawny gold. Elisabeth 
Stuart Phelps is a sien 
woman, with dark brown hair, sympa
thetic blue eyes, a long, thin nose, a 
facile mouth of swift changing expres
sion, a gentle, tender voice, end is 
almost worshipped by the poor of An
dover and Gloucester.

William
slender man, boyish looking, 
nervous motions and dark, keen eyes, 
somewhat obscured by glasses, but with 
strong penetrative glance. It is said of 
George Cable that in the privacy of ^his 
study he would sometimes be taken for 
a lunatic, as be strides about, acting out 
the imaginsry characters of his novel.
He is another painstaking author, mak
ing collections even after the work is in 
the hands of the printer,telegraphing his 
publisher a change in some sentence 
more desirable.

George Eliot wro 
parts of stories while walking 

laces she described. It is 
that her pen sketches are as accurate as 
photographic views. She was a most 
methodical woman. Believing an empty 
stomuch most conducive to intellectual 
work, she wrote at early 

The idiosyncrasies of a 
amusing. Dickens com 
tramping up and down the room, dic
tating to his secretary. He liked to 
surround himself with quaint and comic 
small bronses. Scott's study was a rude
hermit's cell, amid the splendors of I» there Hal vallon after Death. Dr. 
AbboUford. Mu., of hi. .todie. of on. Thortuuu,d Ne, iïlu.lr.Uoü. iiiy.
nature and plots for bis tales were H. <>. McKay......................................
planed during long drire. M lb. «ЧП.9їЗЙ! МГ.Г" ITS
moors. Thackeray preferred writing in вошо Heretic, or Yesterday. K. K. Her-
a railroad train to toe quiet of a study. .. rick, D.Л.............. ■ ■ ....... • 80
The noise and bustle were congenial and Un SEtfiJS*TvlSSi Brôedmân 1 to

part of the world in which bis char- 100,000 Synonym* and Antonym*......... 100
aciers moved. Charlotte Bronte never Christmas Evans IUv. fa.ton Hood. 1 86 
I.MIO work ouUid. of her own d.rk gJul'A' iti.'i,"" .""I?: [ ‘S
little chamber.— Helen Strong Tkompeon. Hep^rtsWI tbejKwieetant Mfeioosof the ^
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II which the Cuticuka ItBEKDiMi are held 
by the thousand* upon thousands whose tlvee 
hsve been made happy by the cure of agon
ist n*. humiliating, 1 tolling, scaly and pimply 
diseases of the skin, scalp and blood, with lose

'ha‘. the dew

d him , Henri T
shone on land or sea 
light of faithful human lor 
still, with the radiance of Gist 
“shineth more and more unto the perfect

iruKA, the great Skin Cure, and Cuti- 
воАГ, an exquisite Skin Beautlflvr, pre

ps red from It, externally, and Cuticuba 
Rbwii.vbnt, the new Blood Purifier, Inter
nally. are a рові tl ve cure tor every form of skin 
and blood disease, from pimples to scrofula. « 

Sold everywhere. Price. CUTICUBA, 78a; 
Soap. Mr. ; Buolvsrt, |ш Prepared by 
the Pottkb Dune and Chemical Co., Bom- 
tow, Mash.
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G»! has been better to me than my 
fears," faltered the lips that a few short 
hours before had confounded priest and 
jailer with their bold and burning elo
quence.

“ He bas given me the one thing that 
I asked of Him," whispered Monique 
Chevalier, with her head pillowed on her 
husband's breast.

“ Surely goodness and mercy have fol
lowed us all the days of our life," bis 
heart answered back.

on. The object 
upon him fiercely- 

“ Can you deny it, sir ? Will my cousin 
undertake to say that if I had been of his 
majesty’s religion, my services to the 
State would have remained so long un
acknowledged ? "

“ Certainly not : I predicted as much 
to your father years ago ; I have warned 
you repeatedly since. To remain out
side the king’s religion is to remain be
yond the pale of royal favor.

“ Is that just ? Is it statesmanlike ? "
“ A wise man will accommodate him

self to the world as be finds it; a loyal 
subject will not call in question the jus
tice of his sovereign."

The soldier laid his hand upon his

“ I did not impuni the justice of the 
king, and 1 will suffer no man to call in 
question my loyalty, not even you, c 
Claude. There are those about the king, 
who take good care to keep him in ignor- p 
ance, that they may regulate public pat- p 
rouage to suit themselves. It is a well- tl 
understood fact that his majesty is con- 

ally deceived, not only as to the die- 
ition of bis Protestant subjects, 

to their suffering under

id How to Cure Skin Diseder, graceful
gjpPimple*, hiackheyly happed andolly^B

Yr III# children roam.
grata fui heart* sing'Harvest Home.' said Father A 

overestimate
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1 has* tied with Ide as well as lip, 
With i»ml> prayer ssui fellow skip 
Who baker hope and nobler aim Black is described

of quick,
hour that had in it the su

preme anguish and the sublime consola 
lions of death. Let a r 
veil the joy and

B4 bran ville Ht., Halifax, N. ».Thawh «nid that ail ike harvest store 
^BSM pA ike more,

lire hon will sf-end 
flto love re blessing to the end.
iSlû STANDARD BOOKS.everent curtain 

pain with which a 
not intermeddle. Lov 

semanes when the soul 
upon its face and the frail goblet trem 
hies beneatli the weight poured into it, 
and the separating sword pierces even 
to the dividing asunder of soul and 
spirit"; but it has also і ta mounts of 
transfiguration, when the world slips 
away and the night grows glorious, and 
the bidden splendor flashes out through 
the earthly vestments and the counte
nance of our sorrow is ebstoed, and we 
hear voices from heaven an date our lives 
in the light of a better world.

en, a little after the hour named, 
Father Ambrose tapped upon the 
and intimated to the pastor's wife that 

time had expired, Monique 
eet her old friend with a 

she

ndbook to toe O ram mar of the O reek 

trine*. " j." it. l-ctidiclon.

stranger may 
hath its Getha liraTWk II »bo, far mu joy and rest,

Mas seeds- th* Fstiw-r manifest.
And far II m K 
WMk

j tempe і may change.
! much longer 1 will d 
j the attention you 
j madame ; I go to inform 
I that he may expect you without 
! He beokone«i I’.ene Ijvval t 
him out into the corridor.

“ Heel what I have said to 
Chevalier," he whispered. “ The danger

I If 1IV 'ГІІ \ L KPT is more imminent than 1 have dared toII 1 1,1,1 А.ГЛ1 intiniet(, to her The sentence that
THK FAITH. I doom. tl... {«.lorto lb.».ll«y.,cocign,

bis wife and children to the convent and

At the head of the в 
once more.

“ Monnieur, your interest in the foster- 
cliild of the Chevaliers has been marked.

you betray Mademoiselle 
j Bertrand ' secret. Nay," as the banker 
started and turned pale, " 1 have had 
superior means of ascertaining all that 

mg features no baa - passed in the pastor's household ; 
■>t #e< kid th. •arm awl within Mon i the mystery remains unsolved by others, 
q*** «fawefa» haik.il out wrttfull), large Gnlv remember that thy young girl at 

a*. stawdieg m hr» eye* la Rochelle will attract more attention
Ym kwl rtei « ft in mu*, noble і than Un- child in the Cevennes." He 

g- ntly Bui 1 і waved hi- hand in token of farewell, and
і with ii.yseli ; silently as he had cotiie, glided down 

m I dkl my full into the street, 
jeclmg the hollow profee j M. ІЛ 
Iravi a«i M-what utilrwd «И “ flow soon call you 

•трМм-І in win- ' Niâmes, Madame?” h 
asnl honest falief on “ To t 

h» be th* rroi ground of 
№) «M fctotol, «hws this 

)«*u are so srslsf 
mg fa you, wbafl)
■ ten. • and satisfy

that shall come, 
lor Harvest Home 

71# ttrteitmm World.

town upon vow 
dread. Adieu, 
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door also as
edicta"

came I “It is n fact less 
lace than in the^provincee," 
had I courtier sarcastically. “ Take my advice, 

my kinsman, and do not hug the delu
sion of the king's ignorance too fondly 
your heart There was one 
had the hardihood, or the

will,—to represent to 
to France of I

larewel1 ; vou are warned." 
tair he turned hack authors are often 

з posed his books
of Languedoc IA Tais of thr

understood in Paris 
returned the

«'HA І ТЕ І; V -Статте*.
forth to m<
white and shining, as though 
been kneeling on the threshold o 
instead of beside an opening grave. To 

—toiling but never achieving,— 
to whom human love was a sin, and joy a 
forgotten good, and peace an unattain 
able height,—the look was a revelation, 
a new gospel. It may be that that night 
he saw it only “as it had been the face 
of an angel," but in after years he would 
understand it better as the face of a sor
row God had comforted. No word pass 
ed between them as he led her neck 
through the dreary labyrinth of vaults Minister
and passage* by which they hail come “ I do. You know the result. He is 
to til-- little chapal оовСияом! яімга 1< id worn out by fruitless endeavors to 
M. I-aval, pale and anxious, awaited their prevent the demand* »l the royal ex 
arrival. • ‘ equer from increasing the burdens of

" Madame, 1 have redeemed my the people —ami buried by night to 
pledge." he sai-1, as he lajti her hand on cepe ike fury of Ike mob—unmounted 
the banker’s ann, and before she could by his sovereign, and bitterly execrated 
cast about her mind for wonts with by ihe імкміїе for wboui he ha<i aacnltced 
which to a« knowle<lge a gift »o unspeak himself Hmall euc-ouragement for hi* 
able, he had vanished from her eight «шк-пм» to follow in nie steps, 
and from her life as suddenly s* he £a-l were he so diepoewl But M. їли'

.-«i*i m a difrerent mould Ihere i* little 
spring night won- away , the ttan иЦ ketween blew If and

came out and filled the purple spaces of the widow Noarron. twit In one enterprise, 
the sky . the city slumbered on Only st least, vou may tie sure they will yoin 
the hills that watched afar, and the eyes bands- tor extirpation of heresy 
that never “slumber nor sleep," eew the I be cheek of the Huguenot flushed 
little hand • of travellers creep out from darkly, and hie hand moved instinetively 
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thing to delay the inevitable destruction, T 
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(lente,— I look a severe cold, which 
settled in my throat and lunge and 
caused m« to entirely Idee my voice. 
For eis weeks I suffered great pain and 

fort, and tri#wi numerous renie 
dies. My wife advifaii me to try MIN 
A HD'S LINIMENT and the effect was 
magical, for after only three doses and 
an outward application, my voice re 
turned and I was able tq apeak in the 

y that night, a privilege 1 had been 
ile to enjoy for six weeks. These 

be verified by numbers of peo-
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faati-r tire mor«» it is tram 
said significantly

І ЩШ
“ Charming, as a figure of speech, my 

cooain ; hut worth nothing, you will find, 
when the royiti plough share ia put to the 
field. Even were the king himself less 
resolved upon the coversion of his Hu 

ubjecto, the widow Scarron
ery day, and the d__
art, ia—the revocation

“ In that she will never succeed. The 
king is bound to preserve our liberties, 
bound by hia plighted word."

M. Itenau smiled.
“ Have you little more than the name 

of them left now ?" he asked.
“ Nay," as the quick scarlet leaped 

the swarthy cheek. “ 1 
, Ilenri, only to 

of France

8іь
ther, and 

the few

«fadd H-t і springs the 
pled on," be

shrugged bis shoulders. pie in thu town
k'«4m yaw kwsfawd • /etc. only to rrn ••
4r# fat isu. »sk#, th. trw м«.*ІІ kind torn. f«>i

ihsl - ми- • thin rnv pro* II».. himself be made no allusion to Father 
Mow lew and Into slight. M Laval ha. Ambrose e second warning.

>™ bol I Tb. l.n«Si bou„ ,.f *« -I.,
afa rem aâ*-, eiti. y«**r amis tan. « to wore away, hardly more slowly to the 
•4A to tto-sc xiiimi the on.- earthly prisoner in hte dungeon than to t

ulclf acknowledged' wiUsout . hut at fast twihgl.t fell ; the 
to h«n m his suf \ esper hells answer ed each other through 

lavai will meet the gloom and ceased the throbbing 
M tin- t-wires, after heart of the city grew .till The 1 fugue

I will con.lwt you not j wet or lay upon his iron brel, and
« airty to your iu.ia.nd • cell, sn«l h.tened with an agony of iut»-ntm-s» 

an hwui oinntorrupti-d inter f,«r any *oun«J in the corridor without. 
I. low R fiat,-ra«lem« ’ Vou ||c had no means of precisely ascertain 
iou rrtuM ' he ask>d, .harp ing tb- hour, but by certain little de 

a* t«*e і a* uor » wife, after fae first jo* , ice* with which be ha«i rontu 
m -tau rat «town her e,„ and re- .a.rtion out bis hours of darkness,

knew that the try at in g time had long 
і the sen

tinel, n»ually on duty outside hie cell, 
good woman, Gist «м but had eea.rei for many minute*, and the 

ation to tin -ilence, like tiie darkne»* at the first, 
laval, step I« gau to press heavily upon heart and

. brmn like a thing that might be felt.
ilWIf know, of th.sand for ihe first time his heart i-egan to

Tko«i. »i, ken with a dark and terrible dread, 
m afa rt.il krmeatosl. looking al fa r . f.,1 . ,.u|,| . „ »ft»r all be a trap, in spite of

**' *“"»•' yf'si'll) »*•). Ik* fi»*h і be |o-ie*t's honest look ami solemn 
fat m-Minuai to ko brow fa-irey mg only ww-veration ? Were Monique and his 

‘TVi*** 'i** 1 *" 1 ^“‘Ahi , hildren to he ensnared in the net of his
Oil Sowret fart and мгііі in ti.e vckiie.of groat hive lor them? Bitterly he re 

X'rettrei the now irretrievable step, and 
1 ' proached himself for the eeltishn 
* Inch had made him yield to the temptiv 

n But the fear was short lived.
the pole, straight 

to mother's breast, 
covert which had 

another

lepthe of

ver, the word 
housand gen

grand daughter w 
»r reason l»e»t known to

J. R CAMERON, 94 Prince Wi Street.CHAPTER VI

DANIEL & BOYD.Yarmouth.
It was near the close of a summer day 

in the year ^|#W3 In a small, fait ele 
gantly .furnished salon overlooking one 
of the boulevards of the old city of Іж 
Rochelle, two gentlemen eat at a 
ing table. One of them wore the 
can and gown of a candidate far priest's 
orders4, the other, the elaborate attire 
of a French courtier. The former wa* 
■till young, and hia features had a boy
ish comeliness, though expressive of 
little more than good living and good 
temper. The countenance of his oom 
pan ion, though marked by the fine lines 
of fully twice a# many years, was Grecian 
ІЯ contour, and had the soft coloring of 
a painting on ivory ; the impassivenes# 
also, for after one had watched it awhile, 
it seemed rather a mask behind which

W baissais las parlors ef
British, Foreign, and American

STAPLE AND FANCY
DH/5T o-oems

And MILLINERY.
-DKALKBB1N-

Canadian Manufactured Dry Goods

і gains 
arling

guenot• 
in influence eve 
desire of her bei 
the Edict of

fart • rt. I- "X’
o!

ywu and MIf
I Handkerchief,

had*

Yoilct Manwfaofursrs of Olsthlag, Shirts, sto., ets.

■ AIKET eq. A CHIPMANH HILL,
t

once more into 
meant not to anger you 
prove how little the Hugue: 
have to hope for from thei 
me a moment. You have not 
gious attachments of your fa 
theology u not y 
prayers you will say in the cou 
year, why will not one church d< 
well as another ? "

The officer turned towanl the door.
“ I have already forbidden tiiat sub

ject," be said eternly. “ 1 may be 
heathen, couein Claude. I will never 
a papist. If 1 cannot reflect gloty upon 
my father’s name, I will not dishonor 
it."

“ Silly boy. Y ou v 
when 1 am dealing with 
But it was the cards after all, not creeds, 
that were under discussion. Come, 
Henri, and take a hand at the game,and 
let us hekr no more of these scruples 
about the day, which seem to have come 
across you suddenly since we crossed 
the {Spanish border. If my memory 
serves me right, you showed little hesi
tation last winter in taking a seat at the 
roulette-table, Sunday, or any other day. 
Your refusal, too, is a reflection on our 
friend, the abbe here."

The good humored voung priest 
around from the window to which 
discreetly retired.

“ Having satisfied my own conscience 
with my morning's devotions, 1 am in
different to the censure of another," he 
said smiling. “ Captain 1л Hoche і* 
under no -obligations to remain for my

Captain La Roche regarded him fixed
ly, and then, disarmed by the downright 
kindliness of bis glance, smiled also.

"Your amiability forces me to a con
fession, monsieur. It is not so much the 
day, as a previous engagement, that 
compels me to decline your invito 
I am at your service any time thi 
ing."

(To be continued.)
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NEW GOOD0,
IN GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT,

27 King Street.

L The fin Ü|.- f stu lrtU-r**d b) hi- і» 

m, me reli- K!at ik»- tonna! ар id 
tirs.' sMrqea I * the wearer concealer! himself, than a 

a part of a man’s living personality. 
Only the eyes, keen, furtive, black as 
night, seemed alive, and the.se, gleamed 
with secret triumph, as for the third 
time that afternoon bis delicate jewelled 
band swept the contents of the pool 
toward bis side of the table.

.“ Pardon, my young friend ; 
seems to be against you to-day. But 
you shall have the opportunity to win 
it all back. It is the game, not the 
stakes, that I care for. The 
arouses mo, and to be amused is 
His discomfited antagonist did 
wer. He had evidently 
picion of sharp dealin^, 
politeness and good temper prêt 
him from uttering. Dubiously h 

shuffle

л Bcwar: of Counterfeits.
»our forte. For

MURREY & LAMM'S yj’ KW^Long ^ScSLrfs^ei lk Handkerchiefs,
races, RngP8trape. Courier ’Bags, breastng 

Gowns, Gloves, Merino Shirts and Drawers.Florida Water. ENGLISH ALL-LINEN COLLARS 
latest styles; and Ike “
Downxen,' "The Swell ”

Doric ” (Paper, Turn 
(Paper Standing'

luck

The Universal Ferfume.
Manchester Robertson 4 Allison.at (ay uscei H t 

nu IWI pfadgr fall
'wifi *- the netxlh- to 

M«»n m a hurt cbibl to і 
••J»»» h<. soul sought the

Ms* •- patkCif r aii.'irerrel him from mai 
iistrsllnssiu* " wiim!) storm and tern 

'* m) ir rot cry went up from
bis troulded soul to lb«

llurenenant fore 
иі» *«»- tiiat lie has spoken to a t 
rered ’ .-rations."

" They are Thine save faem. 1 hav 
entrusted them to Thee. Keep 
чЬм-Іі I have rommitted unto Thee Oh, 
• • *" "( the trifa- of Judah, let none 

G*e pluck them out of Thy hand !
Hark! Whai was that ? .Steps, voices? 

о» onlj the nouv beating tf his own 
b.-art and llie sighing of the wind down 
tin vaulted corridor ? The heavily 
l-arred door of the dungeon still stood 
f ..і міні cinse, but a faint light began to 
1-alpiUle against the low, murky walls, 

*». il.o»e, ця.! across tin black pools of water 
. - K on the dungeon floor. Hur

'• »“ ~“U J »■* "» •> ' »H, b, gUnwi lowJd tb* .id. from 
**» -«1-І»- <>'■ »І,Л tk- to O.U., A

Іî** ‘T*' *■" mm* 4o* u th. f.rtbr, corn., of hi.
Afays^i mng Iwenaiu.Mly wefa; c«»L stood open, and a toper, held by 

la my ..art totoke ou,, unseen hand, revealed the stone 
-i. 'Jfr- .. , ;'"TT. f,ul*~'' I »••*«<• sud spiral staircase without..ZXretT 1 І^Ґ w1" л h“ 'M “ •“ 7 Could some new

jpw u*rert so rhaarl> Monique de torture,some fresh assault upon
/т» И*І шоакТ, *ввЖГ,ГТ I r,so<"y him ? Ah,who was t

yzt^:.rîîarjürasî йх:
pntrtu ns4 of my tears f than when »he kept the tree 

others who days of their first lore under the 
Take a friend . Paul ?

will talk heroics 
і common sense.

did not ans- 
iuy some sus- 

g, which hia native 
temper prevented 

uaiy he had 
for a second
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peat, 
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e God

M
it.
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ni.ta retina u» ifa u, u»il,.n 
1 «4d livwl wit

tie* і ale Tell aw. • begun to

tered in.
its gait, was languu 
right arm in a sling 
ness was discernable 
tint of his cheek 
and graceful 
Hia eyes were dsrk and 
ing fire, but wore a listless, melar 
expression. His bold, handsome 
lures formed a striking 
feminine beauty of one aі 
turned toward him, and the 
white freshness of the otii

The young abbe greeted him joyfully.
“ Ah, here comes our handsome young 

captain. Take a 
monsieur, and aaai

when the door of an inner apart- 
opened, and a young man, wearing 
niform of a French officer, saun- 

H is'ate

IS ESPECIALLY SUITABLE
POM INFANT* IN MOT WEATHER.t p, though martini in 

uid. He carried his 
(ling, and a certain 
able through the

:л R# ш» «Я (kts. I
■a»-*4 tT

It requires no mil* In preparation, and Is 
very etfbotive In the prevention ofCHOLERAINFANTUM.

t looked 
he bad...eefirg. KlhcVml

S*rt fM’—. I «.Will. *1, A !,,,
Ssd-iw* 4-*a Ik»- lartrttii.il

sdlWf t*lr fat tant O try a 
■4 fas fatt-l .а. км 

tgto-

Г0В the
sMnguislied air. 
full of slumber 

melancholy

pink and

. with a• *«. tfa- 
<1 ami re

Ztemseen’s Cyclopedia of the Practice of 
M sail cine, Vol. VIL says; “lx Cxsaa pr 
Cholera івгаіггі RNK-fTLK'KMILK FOOD 
is.Alone то a* ll*co**K*r»Rib Because 
the gastro-l nti-stl n .і 1 dl-onk-r* l>> which In
fants are so suMset ere provided for by pre
senting only th# nourishing properties of 
cow’s milk In a digestible form. CiTw’s milk 
produces a coagnfai-d ma** of curd and 
cheese, whirl, tie- Immature gn trie Juice Is 
utterly Unami.k to Disroax op."

This Is one of several reasons why Infants’ 
food requiring the Audition «-Г row's milk 
fail as a diet In hot w ether.

Pamphlet, also sample, or iipplicelton to
TH08. LEEMING * CO , Moatresl.

fa» WM. I tore, і r • fai 1 nrvtl 
•d tine IrtAurr fa il a toiuids 

ISMS er a re.rtrth.rn - Tfawr! hand at the game, 
■t me to my rev.-nge 

upon your kinsman. Rumor says you 
as invincible at the gaming-table as 
the battle-field."

№PE ШГІІТНАЯ OTHER MAKES.
' W« і

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.1 ^мЕя.дьйЕ!5£.т.Гійз
Qfflfflfa V AMOUZrN A TIFT -

The young officer bowed courteous 
" I must beg M. TAbbe to excuse L

hh JAMES CURRIE,
AmhMit, Жота Sootia,

General Agent for the
'• NEW WILLIAM8” Sswiwe Мхонигаа. 

AUo, PIANOS end ORGANS. 
Mnehlne Needfee. Oil, and Parte, always '

afternoon," he said coldly.
The newly-fledged graduate of the Sor 

bonne elevated bis eyebrows interroga
tively, and then dropped them with a 
good-humored laugh.

“ 1 see. It is Sunday, and you are 
still a Huguenot. Pardi» ; I had no

tbatoom- — He was travelling in Greece. “What 
town ia this ?" be asked, as the train 
■topped for a moment. '• This," said hia 

to hia memorandum 
n where Homer was

beautiful ufart
t in^the гШШШШe, referring t 

r, "is the tow 
not born.”
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•7JlJSTJD yisitob.
our conduct that is Christ-like is our best

Without character our words may be 
blown through » golden bugle, but they 
will fall on dull ears today and deaf ones 

Rnle.

for1 AND STERSOPTICONS

ШШт майки» аввиия
Szgfji 152 PAKE BOOK FREE
H. C. CHARTERS,

to-morrow.— Golden

— Philosophic Bore — “If you will 
listen to mo for ten minutes I will prove 
to you that theory or the survival of the 
fittest is correct.” Sarcastic Sufferer— 
“ If that theory is correct, how is it you 
manage to survive ? Explain that,please, 
before you go any further.” --------- DEALER IN----------

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods.
Specialties—Dress Moods, Prints, Dires, „Id «loves. Corsets, ir.

Orders by mail promptly attended. W>de for samples in any line of Dry floods
which you may want. If you ооіпеЧо Moncton be sure and call at tho r

FOUR FLAG STORE, 1оЯй»?ЖнЇ5?,1" Main Street, Monpton, N.B.
H. C. CHARTERS.

NASAL BALM.
_____ rtaln and speedr cure for

’ ЩЩД Cold in tho Head and Catarrh

, rim SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
ЯІ HEALING

Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure I rr possible.

BAPTISMAL SUITS.
-Л-^ BEST QUALITY OF RUBBER.

І

і Гїїа.1 ШП -IKF. or ГООТ WHEN ORDKKIXO.
Many to-called ditrsie* are «Imply symptôme ol 

Catarrh, such an headache, partial doatneia, losing 
sense of smell, foul breath, hawking and a pitting, 
nausea, general fueling of debility. • ic _J| you arc 
iroublrA with sny of the-a or kindied symptom*. you 
have Catarrh, and should lose no time'ln procuring 
s I untie of NiulBsiv. De ici me,l fi time. 
neglected cold in head results in Catarrh, followed by consumption an I death. Nsul Bst.v Is sold by 
all drufgisls, or w II be sent, po«i paid, on receipt ol 
(.lice (yj cents and $t.oo) by addressing

FULfORO A CO., Brockviuk. Ont.
re of Imitations similar In name.

Also, Вubber Goods of every description,
• ■«■lHilInK Ileal Rubber Hell In.-. riscUlnit sud Міме. Bend for Catalogue*.

ESTEY. ALWOOD & CO.,
Nt. John* Ж. B.6H I’fiiice William

AtbipsperweekAGENTLEMEN !
■ __ “ We have our American

is

Waukenphast and London Roots' x' 
Fj ST. JOHN, N, 11, ПАІ.МОНАІЛ, to .КККЧ ami OXFORD 

TIKs, In half slaes . id twu width*. Also, 
n..■, dim-rent styles »f RMULIKN BA le

A 1ST _A. Jr* T і I S« is'mmally aeUelml,enaldlng tie lu III alwnet

livery pair warranted In give *aM*M»eti«i#.

There la do better time than the present 
for entering either the

Business Department, 
Short-Hand & Type-Writing Dep’t 

or Telegraphy Department. Waterbury & Rising,Digby, N. S.
HtudenU can enter at any time, and ran 

take^an v specialty or combination of studies

No Vacatiowii. Bkwd гок Circular.

34 Hisg * »■ i sles Mia.. Ml Jeta, M. M-
Hy the Superior HI de-Wheel Steamers

HER BINE BITTERS;
PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND; 
TURKISH ÜYES ;

DIAMOND DYES.
C.E.Bmlai 4 Sobs імматіоміШо.

BOSTON.
HAVE A C4)MPLBTB STOCK OF

4 holnuilf Mud HoIaII. 
PRK EM MIOIIT.PARLOR SUITES

From $Sft up ward*. S. McDIARMID,
BEDROOM SETTS \VHOI.RAAI.R AÎSI» Hrtaii. DRUumwr.

Leave HL John for Boston, via East poi t ntid 
l*ortland, every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, 
and FRIDAY, at 7.36 a.m.

Leave Annapolis, calling at Dtghy, for Bos
ton direct, every THURSDAY, after arrlv 
of W. A A. Railway express from Halifax

oils Is ONE 
Ry. stations than 

Always travel

49 King Street, St. John, N. B.In Aeh, Cherry, Walnut and Oak, 
at very Low Prices.

ItATrAN аші КЕБІ) CHAIRS. 

Jubilee Platform Rockers at 
$4Л0 each.

MATTRA88K8, SPRING BEDS, Ac.

Mall orders promptly attended to.

MS and « Charlotte St., St. John, N. B.

CHURCH ALTARS 
AND PEWS,by і 

DOI,I.AR I.E8H from nil W. A 
any other route, 
the Pnlece Btcamon

HRADINO DKHKH, and COMMUNION 
ІІАІІЛ mads In Ktrst-elaas HI y le and at 
Ix>w Prices.

Also DOOKH, 8AHHE< MOULDING*. 
. P08TH, and HTAIR RAH.

Shatter Ji Venetian Blinds » * perlait). 
Write Her Priera

by
by

All Ticket Agents sell by 
Liner. For State Rooms and

on, apply to 
. SHORT. 

Agent, Digby.
R. A. CARDER, 
Agent, Annapolis.

II. W. CHIMHOI.W,
Agent, HL John.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. Co.,
Factoky— OKKIVB—

CITY ROAD, WATKRIAHIMT.

NT. JOHN, N. »B*
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 

’89. Summer Arrangement. ’89.
/V* AND AFTER MONDAY, 10th JUNE, 
С/ IS», the Traîna of this Hallway will run 
Dally (Sundays excepted) as follow*:— 

Train* will leave Saint John,
Day Express for Halifax A Camnhellton, T.'O 
Accommodation for Point du Cnene,.... II.lu
Fast express for Halifax,. ...........................  U.40
Exnreas for Sussex......................................... i" '*
Fast Express for Quebec am! Montreal,. 1IVI6

SHE
r, * esSrusible Housewife)

Sent tho І.Я
- ГЬ

? rgost Numhor ef 
Wrnppors of

WOODILb'S

German Baking Powder

V>
*0

AND WRITES:
Wkstvii.lk, Pletou co., Hept. A, IMS'

I have received through Mr. Balfour, ; 
master, the prise t$?>) oflWewt for the lalMfah 
number of W rappers nrWesttlll's Uarnaan 
■taking Powder, and thank )ou. 1 we* not 
Influenced hr offer to use any extra quantity. 
Have used It for years, and can reeommi-nd 
It as a First-Clax.linking Powder 

(Signed)

A parlor ear runs <-ach U-u^dulljy on exprwta
John*at^TOO^o’cloek!' Рамнеligers from HI. 
John for Quebec aud Montreal leave Ht John 
at 1U.S5, and take sleeping car nt Moncton. 

Train* will Arrive al John,
Express from Sussex, ........... ............... A*)
Kant express from Montreal A Quebec, IO.Su
Pant express from Halifax, ....... H-aO
Day exprès* from Halifax A Campellton, JAU 
Express from Halifax, Pletou and Mu I- ^ ^

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to 
and from Montreal are lighted by electricity, 
and heated by steam from Hie bx-omoll w.

All Trains are run by Eastern Mlandard

‘vua sm&i asa&zss “■
doss not blister. Bead proof below.

BtamMssaxB, f. Q-^lUy Ж. im

~ UeoUesneo -1 hers owd Ken' n^ 
dell’s Spavin Cure tor Hr* v І ввЛ. 
andalsolnaeaseorUmeoesaand 
Htlff J*l*t*a*d found It.sure 
cure In every respect I cord tally 
recommend ft to ell horsemen.

RIO. MS. AS, ofTVml until Nov » to tlio 
three (amilies In New Hnmswh-k sending 
Wrapper. representing the most value. 

Aildrcea,
W M. D. PEARMAN,

(fallfax, .4. H.KENDALL'S SPAVIN DURE. D. PVTT1NGER, 
Chief Hupe rln te No names puhll*lie-l without permission.

ЇГ
dall’e Spavin Cure oo my enlt

JLàlSïe^ESriiHme on* of your valuable book, entitled " A Trea 
use on tb* Bona" Yours respectfully.

neton, Nay Offlee, Mon 
Hth June, їв».

SKND VOI R OKUr.R AT ІІ.ЧСК TO
BAPTIST BOOK ROOM

DR. DANIELS’
Veterinary Colic Cure

Mae never been known te fell 
In a single instance.
WARRKXT :—/Av to ten eentf 

O t* jo minuta curt eny 
Ш refund the money. 
can be seen by applica

nt K VKST-POI liKT edition »f
OVK 
■Ik willLESSONS £ GOLDEN TEXTS ' 1890 in /ют I

case of Cdit, or we w
JMTTe

її-m f<> і міг age 
Put up two bpttlce In case, wl 

medicine dropper which |nat takxi 
Full directions with each package

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
n. a j. іхг7п_OeoUemea— l ebrsy keep your Kredell’e 
SpaMn Cure and Blister on bandЙІ.-Д "iU.WwISX 1»lb-r-w

lo the 1.1st of Lessons anil their Uot.lun-Text- 
for the entire year. A new and hvantllul 
steel plate engrnviHl cover has Іич-П hPri lull v 
pre.pnrcil by a first-class artist. Wwn each 
Lesson and Golden Text there Is nddiink for 
recording the text of the Sabbath morning 
sermon and tne name of the preacher

Every Hunday-sehool scholar should hjtvo 
a copy of this valuable Utile book. In past 
years thousands of itiples have been рип 
chased by ІеаеЬегн for m'^mbers of I heir 
classes, and by superintendent* for distribu
tion In their Sunday-schools.

sir
l*HI« K 91.00

ffi'ïKWïïss.rszKï n u.ant seen any signs of dtae.se In ЛАААМГ
their offspring. Tours truly, ..........

Price gl per bottta, or six bouiaa for Sfl. All 
d rugglst. have It or oan get't for you, or it will be 
sent to му address on receipt of price by the

New Brunewlca. ’ER BROS. 
Agents for

Fruit and Produce House.
T. B. HANINGTOIN,Rnosburgb Valla, VL 

DKI'GGIHTH. —94.00 per Hundred 
lloseu. powl|>*l«l

WHY VOU KtùüM U3L Receiver and Wholesale Dealer In

Typee writeR Fruits, Produce і Farm Products,
83 Prince WUIIac Street St. John. N. B.Scott’s Emulsion

ao OOCl XLaIXZOI* CUil ,7ГП1 Лі t will buy the ODKIL TYPE

HYP0PH08PHITE8. m.oh„,».

It is Pa!at:bl> c: 1*1 1- wear* longer without cost of repairs than any

It is toe tuna, sa ifflcacloa; as p’.sia 
Cot! liver Oil. Г^ІЖГіїї? fujiï

It 1st": і (frior to all other so-called KTÆSwiSw»
Tm- lei, Editors, lawyer», mlnlsU-rs. bankers, mer-
ашиї&і ,Пй. chanta, manufacturers, business men. etc..

It la a yaiMEmuMon, dow not sepa- 
rate or change. * omonth!KR‘f™R' or a RA,*m oNK ln

It is wondsriul as a itosh producer.
ItuthatotramsdyЙгОопяшпрйоп, ,

Soroftta, Bronchitis Ysstbg Dis- , ЛГ ,'Г ..... *
eases, Chronic Coughs and Co.de. ODELL TYPE WBITKR CO.,

МЛ bW all DrwjgiotM. SOe. meed $1.09. I 1 ThrRookRRY, CHICAGO, ILL

Warranted to do as Prompt Returns.Quick Sales.
EF*Apple*, Plum*, ami Pear* are ray 

Hpecialty.

Is. J. W.lIsKKK A CO„
Importer* and Dealers In 

HARD WARS, IRON and STfcEL,
( Iroocries, Carriage Good», 1*жіп1е, Oils, 
Vamiahe*. Ginas, Boots and Shoes. Ac.

Farming Implements. 
Wholesale Л Retail. TRURO. N. 8.

At A. P. SHAND А ОО.’в
YOU CAN PURCHAHE THE

Finest Shoes
W I N DM O R,
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never stopping to raiee his hat or beg the Ih a short time poor little Bessie 
old lady's pardon, will, like as not, *tan<f ^snugly sleeping in a good wai 
smiling at the door of gome fashionable one of the “ Homes ” provided for such 
church next Sunday, and will show you little, helpless, neglected children, 
to a seat with so fascinating and cour- Tears ran down the good, kind-heart- 
teous and gentle an air that you will be ed matron's face, when she saw the poor, 
tempted to say in your heart—“ There is almost famished child, greedily eating a 
a true gentleman, if there is one in the large bowl of hot milk and bread before 
world !’’ Ah, what is it but selfish hurry going to bed.
that makes people rude six days out of This poor child and her mother had a 
seven, and hypocrites on the seventh comfortable home at one time, but it was 
day ? ruined by rum 1 And the rum was sold

Yet it would probably be unfair to say by a man who paid for the rioAf to sell 
that the average man, engaged in the it ; and the man who bought it and 
average pursuit of little things, is at drank it knew that he was robbing his 
heart supremely selfish. For, let an ac- family 
oident happen, in the midst even of a 
Broadway crowd—a little child knocked 
down by a runaway horse, or a lady or 
gentleman injured by any of the thou
sand casualties that happen every day in 
the great city—and the crowd forgets .it
self, throws hurry to. the winds, lets the 
irons lie in the fire, and gathers about 
each helpful in his or her humble sym
pathetic way, and all truly sorry that 
misfortune has overtaken a fellow-being.
No, mankind is not bad at heart. There 
is plenty of the milk of human kindneae 
left in the world yet. If we might be 
only a little more considerate, a little 
less selfish in our daily walk, life would 
not seem

t hi 
his Лand ruin ing his own prospects in 

in the life to come.

”dô
«Уі
life

Not only d< 
what harm the poisonous 
him, and what sorrow and

does the drunkard
stuff will 
misery it will 

bring upon his family, but the saloon 
keeper Knows it also, and those who 
sell him the license know it as well, but 
they do not care.

If the drunkard 
appetite, day after day, w 
which costs the price of

nothing else, 
children may starve, his wife sicken and 
die, bis home totter and fall, but—he 
cartw not.

If the saloon keeper can make his for
tune easily by standing behind his 

dealing out liquid destruction, 
ght to be earning his living

nly satisfy hie 
rith thp drink 
his children’scosts the nri 

he cares lor "mlbread,

so harsh upon its surface. Let 
her that every act of kindness, 

wever small done unto the least of these 
our brethren, is done unto God.—Zion's 
Herald.

he ought to be earning his living 
honest man, he cares not what 
consequences 

And if the country can gather the 
gold into its coffers by the hundreds 
and thousands, which are annually paid 
for these licenses, the saloon keepers 
may still continue in their respectable (?) 
business of making drunkards and peo
pling the orphanages and almshouses to 
their heart’s content.

crying evil of the nineteenth cen- 
the most formidable with which 
a Christian people, have to con-

connter
whenbo
like an

THE farm.

Slaves vs. Masters.
The dark side of form-life shadows 

many homes. It is often owing to the 
real of the true relation of persons 

and property. Instead of owning the 
land, the farmer and his household are 
in a kind of bondage to it 

Perhaps the form is large and the work
ing capital is small. Besides this, there 
may be a moitgage which, like a huge 
land octopus,puts out its soft, long, strong 
arms into the orchard, and grain fields, 
and the sheep pasture, and the diary, 
and absorbs the first of all. So that, as 
a matter of fact, on many farm», the 
toilers work hard and have little. In their 
clothing, their homes, their food, they 
have only the minimum of domestic com
fort, and the future has little promise of 

'improvement for these serfs of the soil 
The brightest girls say : “ 1 will never 

marry a farmer.” The ambitious boys 
declare they will seek work on the rail
road, or in the shop, or work sixteen 
hours a day in a store on short pay, as 
soon as they are old enough to leave the 

homestead, 
the

[Me

tend.
Shall we crush the rum traffic out of 

existence, and that right early, or sfttll 
we let it go on, year after year, spread
ing ruin and misery all over our fair and 
otherwise happy land.

If this curse is ever to be driven from 
our land, every Christian , man and wo
man must be “ up and doing.” Each 
one has a work of some kind to perform. 
What our country needs to-day and what 
our country wants to-day, is will 
hearts. Let us give them to our 
in this great battle for the right 
work will soon be accomplished

r country

Alcohol, Mascle and Brain.
We put a drop of alcohol into a man’s 

eye. ft poisons it We try it upon the 
lining of a living stomach. Again it 
poisons it. We study after di-ath the 
stomachs of drinking men, and find that 
alcohol produces in regular stages, red
ness, intense congestion, morbid secre
tion, deeper hurt, destruction of parts, 
utter ruin. We study its influence upon 
the health and strength of sailors and 
soldiers, and find it helps 

the Arctic regions and ex 
the tropics. We watch two regiments 

on a long mareh in India, one with and 
the other without grog, and are. driven 
to the conclusion that even, mod.-rate 
quantities of alcohol weaken the muwles 
and bre«k the endurance. We visit the 
training grounds of oarsmen, ped 
and prise fighters, and learn everywhere 
the same lesson—alcohol is a poison to 
muscle and brain.—Dip Lewis.

old
Surely there is something wrong!. 

These hard-working, frugal people ought 
to be independent ; f do not say rich, 
^et happy aud hopeful in their country
”w"»t

den ? How can
the mastery of material things, become 
their ruler and master Y

When the merchant has large store 
and a small stock, he ran half of the 
building or takes a smaller one, and thus 
economizes in exjienses and also enjoys 
the business more.

If the boiler in the factory is small and 
the engine large, and machinery exten
sive, thus abeoi bing the irawer in moving 
wheels and leaving but little for pratioal

can be done to relieve the bur 
the bondsman, under

to freeze them 
bausts them

in

work ; then, 
boiler lo generate power, the owner may 

s situation by selling the great 
d buying a smaller plant, thus 

economizing fuel, repairs and toil.
Why shall not the farmer sell part of 

(he big form when in like condition, and 
then with increased capital work less 
land in • more thorough and more profit 
able manner? Having Uboreaving and 
toil-easing machinery, convenient and 
suitable buildings, less waste 01 coarse 
fodders and more efficient and careful 
savings in the bank—the manure bank 
—under cover, by the stable door

These changes are 
effective résulta li 
needed rathertb 
We appeal

— Prof. Robertson, a well-known dairy 
authority, says it pays to give from two 
to three pounds Of bran to each cow daily, 
even where pasture is abundant. The 
best way of giving bran in the summer is 
in the shape of a drink. Place it ш a 
bucket of water and stir well. If 

іиг before milking a mark 
f mile will be observed.

— The Farmer't Reeitw reports that 
the potato crop of 188V will probably ex
ceed that of any previous year lo the 
United States. The acreage la less than 
last year. The total crop is estimated 
at 233,7UO^JUO bushels, which exceeds 
last year’s crop by over 17,000,000 bushels.

TEMPERANCE.

cannot buy a larger

relieve Oil
engine an She Nerrr Usd a Pair.

Among many interesting incident* con 
nected with the closing of the saloons ii 
Kittanning, Pa., a leading mere 
the following :

A woman came into his store very tint 
idly.. .She was evidently unaccustomed 
to trading.

“ What can I do for you ? •” inquired 
the merchant.

“ 1 want a pair 
girl ?" she answered.

“ W[

ihant tells

of shoes for a little
not for style, but for 
•tensive farming is 

an extensive farming. 
Eastern farmer and 

it not business-like to do so ? ”

hat number T "
is twelve years old.”
what number does she wear 7”

rhat number did you buy 
last pair for her r'

і pair in her life. Y ou 
used to drink when: 

now that they are

“She 
“ But 
" I do 
“ But w

you bought the 
“ She never had a 

see, sir, her fath
we had saloons; hut now mat they are 
closed he doesn’t drink any more, and 
this morning he said to me : ‘ Mother, I 
want you to go to town today, and get 
Sissy a pair of shoes, for she never had a 
pair in her life.’ 1 thought, sir, if I 
you how old she was, you would k 
just what size to give me."

bu

a half ho told

Three Thousand Dollars’ Worth of 
Character.

BY KICV. KjnVAKD A. RIND.

Arthur Таррап was a New Yorx mer
chant, prominent years ago for his inter 
est in the grand anti-slavery crusade,an<i 
conspicuous, also, for his integrity. Said 
a merchant who was no friend to A 
Tap pan’s abolition principles, and yet 
respected him for nis sturdy upright
ness, “ If Arthur Tappan will allow his 
name to be put on my store, and sit in 
an armЧ’hair in my counting-room, I will 
pay him three thousand dollar* a year," 
Just that for the name on the sign and 
for the seat in the counting-room chair ? 
11 was a fine testimony to tho wordlof 
character.

There is no substitute for our personal 
integrity. It gives an enduring worth to 
every kind of ability. It is a real wall, 
holding up and confirming all that is 
built in front. Take it in the business 
world. It is a great tower of strength in 
the market-place when people say of a 
man, “His won! is as good as his bond." In 
that day of trouble, when men’s hearts 
fail them, when business-hopes crumble 
and fortunes topple, character rises 

oduring, and men in their

What Will Wt Do A heat It.
A poor little girl sat shivering one bit 

ter cold njght in midwinter upon the 
step* of aTuakrry, where her mother 
usM to send her for broad.

The snow eras falling fast, and her thin, 
tattered garments barely covered her 
emaciated form.

Khe

shawl tighter around her, she took one 
end of it and wiped away the tears which 

streaming down her face.
“O dear,” she murmured, 

cold and so hungry. What shall 
shall have to die,

“ What arc you doing here little one ?" 
asked a policemen, who was just then 
passing that way. “ Why are you 
home at ibis time of night ?”

" 1 have no home to go to, Mr. Police- 
replied the child, somewhat 

affrighted. “ My mamma was huried to
day. aud the people where we lived said 
they could not keep me, I must txke care 
of myself."

“ Have you no father to take care of 
you?"

“Yes sir, 1 have a father, t 
know where he lives," sobbed 
distressed child.

“ Have you no friends, little doe, to 
whom you can go?" asked the man, 
kindly.

“ 1 don’t know where any friends 
answered tin* child, innocently.

“ How old are you, my obild ?”
" Eight years, 1 think, air.”
“ Well, oorae with me. 1 will find

was weeping as if her little hesit 
break, and us she drew her old

“ I’m so 
I do? I 

did, 1like mamma

firm and <■
weakness lean against it and con

The first essential of a young man’s 
stock in trade is character. The man 
that shoes a horse or mends a roof, will 
nail home a more acceptable shoe or 
shingle because character, in either case, 
swings the hammer. In other spheres 
character is invaluable. What a backing 
it gives to the lawyer’s opinion, the phy
sician's practice, the teacher’s instruc
tions, the ruler’s statesmanship !

In all Christian work character is es
sential ; both foundation stone and spire. 
.Sometimes people say : 441 don’t like to 
hear such a man pray or speak in pub
lic.” The lack ot character will explain 
that “ don’t like.” On the other hand,

мі

but I don’t 
tho poqr,

are,’

a home. Give me your hand, and Ï will 
help you over the snow."

JMEraSSEHSTGEEIb

w

OOT. 30-
гм nut «muss.

You’ve a neat little wife at home, 
As sweet as you wish to see :

As faithful and gentle hearted,
As fond as wife oan be ;

A genuine, home-loving womar 
Not caring for fuss and show ; 

She’s deafer to you than life, Job 
Then kiss her and tell her so.

n;

Your dinners are promptly served, John, 
As likewise your breakfast and tea ;

■> our wardrobe is always in order,
With buttons where buttons should be, 

nest, John,Her house is a oozy home 
A heaven of rest below ;

You think she’s a rare little treasure ; 
Then kiss her and tell her so.

She’s a good wife and true to you, John, 
Let fortune be foul or lair;

Of whatever comes to you, John, 
в cheerfully bears her share ;

You feel she’s a bravo, true helper,
And perhaps far more than you know, 

Twill lighten her end of the load, John, 
Just to kiss her and tell

\
She

There’s a crossroad somewhere in life,

Where a hand on a 
Will signal one “ over 

And the other 
Should site mee

Twill be comfort amid y oui 
To know that while loving her 

You kissed her and told

guiding stone 
the river,” 

r must go on alone, 
t the last milestone first,

here, John, 

— Woman’* Magazine.

THE HOME
Keep Tour Courage lip.

That we must sometimes have the 
“ blues," goes without saying. We can 
hardly imacine a life attuned to such a 

tcii of serenity that there never occur 
d downs,especially the downs, 

picture a land- 
We all have our 

t to indulge often 
es a habit which,

more than we can
zcape without shadow, 
moods and tenses ; bu 
in“low spirits” créai 
when full-grown, becomes melancholia. 
You say, perhaps, that you can’t help И, 
when these fits of depression come upon 

it is impossible to shake them off. 
usl shake them off for two 

In the first place, you spread 
about you an atmosphere of gloom, 
which, though you may be unconscious 
of it, affects every one with whom you 
come in contact. Your lack of cheer-

)IOU, u u

» spreads like a blight over the 
hold. You consume the vital forces 

of your neighbors who have to make an 
exertion not to succumb to your lack of 
cheerfulness. The worst effect, how- 

If. There is scarcely•ever, is upon yoursei 
an atom in your body, or to speak scien
tifically, a cell which does not feel the 
influence of your low spirits. Ycur di
gestion is impaired by it, your blood is 
impoverished, your nutrition suffers, 
lines and wrinkles appear in the face. 
You have seen cheeks of women which 
are wrinkled like a russet apple in the 
spring. The skin is corrugated and 
of fine lines, though the person may not 
be so old as she appears. Such a condi
tion is brought about by low spirit», a 
continued fretting against surrounding 
circumstances.

The remedies for low spi 
far to seek. They reside f< 
part In one’s self The 
is diversijn. 'ГЬ 
change of employment ; by reading 
something of abrérbing interest; by 
turning one’s attention to others, es 
pecially to cheer and encourage them, 
and try to make them happier. It has 

verb that no

full

rite are not 
for the moat 

golden remedy 
be attained by

J7.
passed into a pro 
badly off, but that he can find some one
who is worse.

It must eve 
indulge in lo 
-of selfishness 
moment be indul 
work with a will to 
if it is forming.

Go to tho physician with your dys
pepsias and neuralgia and blood-poverty. 
If you inherited a despondent turn ot 
mind, do not excuse yourself, for by 
mental gymnastics you can attain в 
healthy development, juat the same as if 
you had inherited a puny muscular 
organization, you could make it strong 
and healthy with physical training.— 
Home Maker.

r be borne in mind that to 
w spirits is a base form 
which should not for a 

ged in. One must 
break up the habit,

The Selflihnesa ot Harry.
Utiny is an intense putting forth of all 

the energies on small lines of personal 
activity. Hence its tendency is to make 
people selfish. No one is ever in a hurry 
with a truly great undertaking. No one 
is ever in a hurry with a truly benevo 
lent undertaking. It is only when the 
energies are dissipated, parceled 
many stnall, self centering enterprises, 
that a person is actually in a hurry.

One may be in a great haste, end yet 
in no hurry. Haste is more dignified, 
and is quite consistent with concentra 
tion of energy, equanimity of mind and 
greatness of purpose. Hurry and worry 
go together. It is ns though one email 
engine were striving to run a great many 
pieces of machinery. The strain is 
greater than the power. When the en 
gint- is a human being, hurry annihilate* 
force and in the end destroys that which 
produces force. The working of the 
mind should be like that of some groat, 
majestic, noiseless engine, whose energy 
is adequate to its work, whosojtow. r 
seems .to flow out with as little effort a* 
a stream of water, - and whose ease and 
smoothness of motion make it seem but 
the medium through which some vast 
underlying energy is ever passing into 
the maebinery of human action.

The man who has too many irons in 
the fire is always a selfish man. He is 
driven to his utmost from year’s end to 
year’s end, and so bis thoughts are all 
centered upon himself and his doing», 

you ever notice what a selfish crowd 
almost invariably meets on the ferry 

ta or the thoroughfares of a great 
? How many irons fbeeo driving, 

anxious-faced people have in 
Bach is looking but for him

Did

ho.

pushing;

self and his own interests alone. Each is 
thinking of the iron that mi 
ed to next. Truly there is

му, or even civility, in such a wild 
hie for the material interests of 

the moment. And yet if you should see 
these people iti the quiet of their homes, 
and a good share of them, undoubtedly, 
are more or less in the habit of attend
ing chnreh—you would never suspect 
them of being particularly saltish peo
ple. The man who leaps the ferry boat 
chain, and nearly upsets a poor old 
crippled woman carrying a heavy basket,

ust be attend- 
і no room for
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зоOOT.ЗЛПНІВвЛПТа-ЖІБЬ AND лпюггоіє-.
hr W. в. 1. V. мпмштигіїсиц.protMctod Шве» he me Tidied тегу 

frequently by the writer. Hie etc knees 
in connection with the many prayers 
which were offered on hie behalf, result
ed by divtoo grace to hie 
Qod. When pardoning mercy was re
wired he became rerr happy to the 
Saviour's love ; which joy continued tor

from Baie dee Chaleurs areI Report, 
to the effectft *nr> jhmussig. that the fisheries on that Provincial School of Agricaltan 

aid Schoojjarm, Truro.
ТП* Annuel Session ofthlslnetltititon wU I ^begin on THUBMDAr, Tth wovaxsaa. 
of Jamia™ *ftsa*° enUr dsrtne the Irel week

TUITION FREE.

per Annie Fleher, F.
M., HA): 11. M., $3 00,...............$ A 00

Summerville, per Pbmbe Mars ten,
F. If., fllJWj H. M , $1.00.........

Berwick, per Unie A. Chlpman,

De Bert’Hirer Mieeion Hand, per 
Ella Graham, F. M 

Solomon C 
King, F. M.,

Woodstock,eoooeeeful this

P а^»«ядядві 12 M— For the peel ten days an average of 
SOD ease» of lnnon baddies hare been

' to Montreal and Toronto via the 
Mart Une

— laei Friday, enye the Woodstock 
Hmttntl, the New Brunswick railway sent 
forward to the West about one hundred 

volume of buein 
g on this rond le much in excess 

of the rolling stock to the way of freight

6 60
months with increasing power, and at 
times tree to ecstacy at the thought of 
meeting the dear Saviour, and hie saint
ed father, and віх other members of the 
family who preceded him to the better

10 00

.... ..... 14 00
Mae. Maev Smith, 

Amherst, N. 8.

New York Domestic Paper 
y, better fitting, 

and more easily put together than any 
other. Send 6 cents to stamps and I 
will mail to you a catalogue ( 16 pages) of 
Summer, 1889, styles.—W. H. Beu.. 26 
King Street, 81. John, N. B.

. loaded oars. The k, per Mrs. W. C._ M ta
Гог BuTlelln rontaînl ne ‘a'faîFawoeot Of 

the school, as welt u of experiments row
«Sate

ТгогоГїГ.е.

1-е*.-
___ jfacturer» to supply them with
cords ef pulp wood

— The electric semaphore adopted by 
the I C. ft., e short time про, has not

lend
t'e Bank of New Brans 

g application for an ex- 
May, 1891. 
of Act 34

— The People 
wick are making 
tension of their charter to let 
end also that the provisions 
Victor*, Chapter 6, entitled, "A: 
let log to banks ami banking and 

ts thereof." lie extened

Shaw.—At Hants port, Got. 1, Mrs. 
Shaw, widow of the late Bro. David 
Shaw, and daughter of the late Rev. 
David Harris, aged 74 years. Mrs. Shaw 
has for many years been a devoted and 
consistent member of the Hantenort 
Baptist church. Religion was her daily 
theme, and the worship of Odd her great 
delight She was indeed a mother in 
Israel, and many a young convert and 
discouraged Christian worker have left 
her home cheered’ end strengthened by 
her wise and loving counsel. Her pastor

_____ 1 '____of her sympathy, and so
long as she was able to attend, her 
place was filled in the bouse of wotuhip. 
Her sickness was short, and with a 
blessed assurance she entered into rest 
A large circle of relatives and friends 
mourn her departure, but not as those 
without hope. “ He giveth His beloved 
sleep."

Patterns are more dreesthe I rain men as being un

— The Halifax city strpet railway has 
been bought by e syndicate of Halifax 

deOT capilnl 
introduce improvements and extend its

PAINLESS
to the saidPOWDER

АЬиМЙг Pure.
i

EiMioii of Toollets Who intend to bank.and Wm.
at Moncton isibJ ЬТгГХПг^Гг“*«Шв« up rmpidl. 

Where on Thursday there was a stream
a man could jump across, there is now a 
body of water mere than a hundred feet 
wide and several feet deep. It is esti
mated the present supply could stand a 
• toady drain ill case of fire tor forty- 
eight hours.

— As the 
Ottawa during to 
September, it 
that during that

vwr verte*. Ж marvel ef 

і і sag «till ■ will. Use И.І1І-CtijëttLÏTBvS
Ok Ш Wall-*.*. Y

Parmjjf*.— A discovery has just been made of 
Brae, Pica vast iron deposit st Sonny 

I ou County The lode is not only vast, 
but the quality of the ore is eeid to be

— The Halifax street railway carnr.1 
•мири U„ «ni JMT) tk»
second reir they carried І.ІОДОШ, and 
at the end of teis—the third rear—the 
number earned will probably reach

— While men were digging around the 
lighthouse at the mouth of the Petit- 
rodiac nver recently, they came aeroas 
three rifles ami a number of coins which 
had evidently been deposited there some 
yean ago.

— Tfie value of. the mineral produc- ,lion of Cnad. kl,o,k,bJ found - * wd “■» rp"«- d‘«
to ho «.«.SOHOOU Thi. .bow. .о „ом. «’”* for l‘2ck* “ «J.
oror tb.t of H, fonnor )„r .0.1 mirk. '"><»• оШа-, .t LouwhuM, duoo.oowi 
. r>|„d dMTloomeot io the mio.r.1 TO- «“• ”“>» tbedebn\“d ‘Г,?Г
тотем of thoDommion. crofull, overlumlmg the rubb.g«, be

„ „ , . , „ procured over 100 coins, 30 gold and
- “r Bonder, civil engineer, of Mont- „d the b.,„oe »bo pvt

“*«ny, now in In-don ban Mbled rf. „Ц nn„ lnd . .lone .tout іЬ« .ім 
friend, that ho b...uoM«d«r in fonoiog u with , crown, bnneb
. powerful.yndiMtoofEnglubcpiMlot. „r ,Dd , wrenth nngr.vnd on it,
to build the Qucbnc bridge jnd .rmlw., lu ed „ b.ve boon їй uwl of the 
.Jong the north .bore to th. Strut. Of go.ernor

*r' , .... M, —Valuable deposit of moulding sand,
~ . b<”m„ tr*^° wbiob i. «id by expert, to be .duel to

over the I. Ç.R. Iront l'oint du Ch.ne to the kst mmlld'i„g ,and fCT Ьгм. work 
Mooetnn. i b. krnveb et Moncton obteinebl. in eoy pul of the world. It 
le.t w.ek included .bout .10 cjr. from wm dwoovered by eo Amencen virttor. 
the I'oiui, overly ell for St. John, with „d y,, „d ra'forwerded to Boeton to 
tb.- exception ot four cer, of oyeter. for k MUJ with the Ьмі result.. Two or 
the 1. ррег І ГОПОСМ. ibree cergoe. have already been dipped

— « >n Saturday and Monday last, 2* to Boston during the last two or three
cars of potatoes, measuring 14,1X10 s-a»on*, each cargo consisting of about 
btisheU, mostly from P. E. I, were et) |fi<) or 170 tons, worth $7.00 per ton 
tered for duty at Vanoeboro. They were landed to that city..—Banlt Journal. 
for the Itorton market. Th. quenüty _ B, circular dated ftoptember 3Wh, 
of potato.-, goto. WMI tbu fall ta un ,k MinisMr jpanne .ont the
preeodente.1. at all event, to early to the Wh>viJJ ttulruclieoa lo colleolora of 
•**eOD customs and shipping masters through

— While out duck shooting at Lot out Canada : The attention of the ue- 
Ifi, hummer-side. P. E. Island, recently, partment has been drawn to the prac- 
Mr. William Madaren, of ("enIrai LxX uoe prevailing in Canadian porta in re 
16, succeeded in bringing down a large gnrd to the shipping of eeamen belong 
grey eagle, which measure* seven feet ,„g in foreign »«**«• U. and 1 am to in 
from tip to tip of the wings. This band form you that until nirther notice the 

Uni bas been sent to Prof. Earle, provisions of the act requiring the ship 
Charlottetown, to be elufled—Journal. ment of such seamen before a i "

. .. luMblUrtUK., — Ikning lb. ,«,1 week eixteeo Mr
I ■ — wm* *H r»M amsAisM. la Um Ms. lends of stone, aggregating about

X'- AcZSwIulu ,<*1- bar* l»een brought over the N. B.
«и-мі. H MJ a ms. wiTei I ksn I«4 I.a.1 A P E I K-, to be forwarded per l. C. K 

TTs•ftTr VfSttuT 40 Tble «tone * quamrd at
K-u, «M. a Ш à Un» la u. ma еТиіииї- N«wthport, N and brought by berge 
‘r-1’"”* » чиє ДГ» u<4f. lo Port Elgin. Another cargo of about' A,-T wÂTaU И9ММ» JE) Ions Will br ahippr-l to Montreal

Ptin/tas Extraction of Tooth.
Having mwd It for three weeks with voting 
utl old, without the leant after effects, he can 
Deeommend tt aa being safe and Inexpensive.

Obavks-Mokimk—At Canard, Aug. 21. 
br Rev. 8. B. Kemptoo, John C. Graves, 
of Cornwallis, to Annie Morine, of Wolr- 
villr.

Stewakt-Lyndb.—At Onslow, Get 22, 
by Her. M. W. Brown. Wm. D. Stewart, 
of Clifton, to Ella Lyntls, of North River, 
OaL Co.

ike (be moil of aUvw lo
mg ltu> it* one of the result of a record 

the first four!

period 380/ХЮ pounds 
of newspapers were mailed from the 
newspaper offices in Canada This shows 
that 6,000 tons of newspapers pees an
nually through our mails, irrespective 
of the immense quantity circulated by 
direct delivery and forwarded by express 
between various cities.

kept at
pwfalrm* that Ural moat pa- Cor. Hontfleld and Charlotte 8ta»

ят. JOHN, n. а У

They do not eo murh an «la
the tru< solution of it. 
■urh to flay on the киЬ-

IV «Hier gets con- 
liaoda, hv easily 

skilful at anything.
I leech hoy* and men how 

to write a good plain business 
hand, end rnpidly Would you 
like- to know about it ?

Threw month a leseotis only

МсВжюе-Ваггох.—In Iloulton, Got 
24, by Rev. N. T. Dutton, John McBride, 
to Mrs. Mary E. Barton, both of Rich- FASHIONABLE FURS. iiICL зBLACK TEA.niond, N. B.

Drxrnv-KxioH-r.—At Kingaclear, Oct. 
ifi, by Rev. P. R. Knight, Manaeseb Dun- 
phy, to Clara B. Knight, both of Kings- 
clear, York Co.

Pi Lsirxx-SsiTH.—AtSackvilie, Oct.23, 
by Rev. E. N. Archiba'd. Amos Pulsifer, 
to Rebecca Smith, both of Hammonds 
Plains, Halifax Co.

Rosx-Shixi.ds.—At the residence of the 
bride's father,
Crandall, John 8. Rose, of Sangue. Mass., 
to Bessie Shields, of Milton, N. 8.

Wilmamsox-Taylor.—At the Parson 
age, Halifax, Oct. 22, by Rev. A. W. 
Jordan, John Williamson, to Elizabeth 
Taylor, both of Preston, Halifax Co., N 8.

Tayixjk-Doak.— At the residence of 
the bridegroom, Oct. 16, by Rev. Wm. M. 
Edwards, James Taylor to Matilda Doak, 

of Blissfield, Northumberland Co.,

W E have now In stock—
H MUFFS AMD BOAS:jme*

When a bo 
trol of hi* I iliSSSBe-r, etc., etc., etc.

SHOULDER CAPES:

u

A CONUNDRUM I

" I; first, Mord b; anii u uclnt iur, 
WitÜI II lewi front lie Orient Cile.”

tl

2
FUR LINING»

for Ladles’ Circulars and Oent's Coats in 
stock or made to order.

Oct. 22, by Rer. D. W. 5
tl

C. t E. EVERETT,►0 (Bas answer at root, i 11
8. ti. bNELL, £Autumn Leaves—of Music.^XY ancient i4lme”y ^oung lady who 

Very Beet Quality, sboolcl Insist upon the
Windsor, N. S.

grocer givingI
ortho best character, wuch^oTyour choir n#3a

THE TEMPERANCE CRUSADE.
son and Edwin Moore. Earnest, reflnad, ele
vated poetry and music, which will be * 
woi-кепь *° the beet c**"— of temper!
«ÏARIOÏÏ.

Winter’s «agi 
ate and good

6LB. CADDYТкпіі
N. B.

Pvusky-Mabokcax------At the Baptist
church, Kentville, Oct. 23, by Rev. 8. B. 
Kempton, Geo. U- son of J(An Pudaey, 
Esq., to Minnie daughter of J. W. 
Margecan, Esq., all of Kentville.

МЮхаг-White.—At the reaidence of 
the bride's parents, Car le ton, Yarmouth 
Co., N. 8., Oct. 19, by Rev. A. F. Browne, 
Acer D. McCray, of Kemptville, Yar- 

Ca, N. 8., to Mary J. White, of

«c

STAR CHOPBoucbong,
wl
foH>
Vi

EAGLECHOP book that will salt you 

Adopt, without fear, for Graded Schools, oar

Tl

,'th See that EAGLE or STAR
Is stamped on the four sides of the box.

pa

different ages of school life, with plein In
structions and best of music.

Select or practice In your Singing Society

Any book mailed ter retail prloe.

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY».

Hall—IxOckhАкт—At the reeiti___
the bride's mother, Apohaqui, Kings 
Co., oc the Ifith inst., by Rev. 8. w 
Keireteed,Warren Hall, of Mould Branch, 
Кіпр Co., to Lottie May Lockhart, ot 
Sussex, Кіпр Са

Fislo-Sctubxlaxh.—At tit# residence 
of the bride's father, May 29, by Rev. Dr. 
Frost, assisted by Rev Mr Éaldridge, 
Henry 8 Field, of U Fox, Kan# Co, III, 
to Beesie A~ youngest •laughter of Ns) 
son Sutherland. Ren Bernardin* High 
lands, California, tormerly of Nova

idenco ofAskynurGroeerforthem

RHEUMATISM CURED
1,200 Cüdd/àB for ажіо by sal

fut
ho
he

17 A 18 SOUTH WHARF,master are not to be enforced
Amencen vessels are concerned. ST.No better remedy for Berne, Bealds, *r , 
I* known than ґмит-. l mtmoul. Tbe pro 
prtrtor» »f thie « *1 nabi» OasnpnaiMl tell їм 
that nee of then workman «past a die* of 
melted wax on bl* haada He aloe* dipped 

" washed hi* hands In a dts* of fJnlmsnl
---- r by: hi* hands were it ooee rnabwed
without Injury, add i.y all *rsiena

■T- JOITW. ■ ж
pl<

"4 forut iMt, X riri etclftmi jut, 
Tie* tf tel Srwrr, tit lie* T«t-rted Art " etli

ffslfo.tk* fall
— The British government has advised 

the Ifondnkw, »>* rmment that every 
prrsantion ehotikl l>e taken to prevent 
ti.e mtnwiectsou of rhoirre, espeeially 
on the Pacific соє. I, and 
mi Turkey, G rewee and pi 
Tire report etetae that
• "wing Its uses I eouroe toward Centra) 
and Wselove Kurofrs with great rapidity.

The sUlwtue of the port of Parra 
make the following excellent show 
V alue at goods exgrorte.1 from July 

to kith Heptember, 18*9, $171,834. 
Number of vr-aeels entered and cleared

І**іled in|*eving» Bank during that 
tune, #11,93* Amount withdrawn. $2 
T.VS.7* Total amount due depositor*
Oct. I. 1W9, $117^3643

m— 1 know the plan of the Ifomwion

pftnoiplea, and hating 
I stwlv, 1 feel entirely 

ending it to the con 
It gives a specific 
price a« it San be

the parties to tiie contract 
Mtalsn, Consulting Actual y.

— Suice the opening of navigation the 
nr stone quarries in Wallace and vicin 

ity have shipped
• tone. Some bas gone to Boeton, ! 
York and other V. S. ports, but by far 
tbe great*-r part bas been shipped to Cape

gwspieafsias cA lefnJ'W ^S»^_ ; Breton to be use«l in the construction of 
UK t*»UT NUT, • TOtOKTO. OfiTXtr і tiie Grand Narrows bridge. During tbe

;suu vessels have entered and 
; . 1 wared at the port of Wallace.

— Tbe products which Canada is able 
to send to the Argentine Republic and 
to Uruguay are very varied, the chief be
ing lumber. In 1866, the Argentine Re 
public alone imported about >2,<XM),U(Mi 
feet of wool, and of this Canada supplied 
only u4/XM),OUO feet Our merebanti 
might haw exported nearly sll this 
wood, for a large proportion of the pine 
and spruce snipped from tiie United 
States was purchased originally in Can-

ОАТЯІЄ'
LIKE of MAN BITTERS

П THE

— A cyclone to Japan bas destroyed 
houses, and was attended by 

the loss of 1,60.1 lives.
— From returns 

Fishery Board of 
that tbe total val
Scotland during 1__
September was 11,262,081, being an tit 

‘créa## over the corresponding period of 
last year of £42,640

— A company has been formed for the 
purpAss of erecting a lower in 1/widon 
on the Eiffel plan, lbs tower is to be 
1,260 feet high j £600 u offered as a 
pnas for the beat design for the pro 
•used lower and 

. The

Ш дії?
Cnvncn - At Tanmok Island, іашєє 

N. $., (ht 9,
Ukureh, aged 73 years.

1 VMS—At North Hiver, Kept 17,1 asc y 
KUen, youngeet child ef Alfred and 
l*aurw I.yooa, aged *i months 

(foi sa—On S>rd inst- Sad*, Med «we 
year Md eight rnoathe, la ugh tar at 
Thomas and Catherine Boyer, of Wood

hatMr. Joseph l*et
2 supplied by th# 

Scotland, it appears 
lue of the flel. landed m
the

it Is now raging 
parts ot Hungary, 
tbs disease is loi

vig,/•*«*■ • '*< ** »—s 4 і» t> w nn I a ms 
- sMt a •«« InsS fast

I46r mi m»» Hills rw.

-MsàtiVîw a^MS* JOHN S. SEATON, Ë
МАїтгАотижва or

Monument», 1 ablet» A Gravestones

ДІЖ MAFTEJ, Fxrnltara A Wiahatxad Tope.
M ( HAELOm HTw near Prinoeea, 
SAIN T JOHN 2ST.B.

are invited to <*H 
md price# before

•Vat: per

\M.—..
p 1-aXU.— At Onatow Mou 

Mary Ann, beloved wife 
Lang, egad 28 years, tearing 
and fire small children to

ataln, (Jet I h, 
of Ifonnaa D. 

a busltaad 
mourn their

І"Vrrit,.,
etW

is fl

the
full)

time, 617. Amount de■i’-tn.finws.ieduiies.iit

sRUPTURED
deformed

Intending purchasers 
•ad examine his s 
buying elsewhere.

A280 for the seemd torn
,.,'A competition la open

At bis reeldanoa, W owl stock, 
Bunlen, in the

36th year ol 
three children, 
mourn their loss.

Wairrtx—At East Mountain, Got. 16. 
consumption, Ethel, youngeet and 

only eunrivuig daughter of Alton Whip
ple, aged 15 years. Ethel never made a 
public profession of religion, yet we bave 

to hope that she died trusting in

C*omma.x.—At Dawson Settlement, on 
10, of heart disease, Mary ('rose- 

man, aged 78 years, widow of tbe late 
James Grossman. Many veare ago our 
sister believed and was baptized ami 
united with the Baptist church. She was 
true to her profession and died in the 
faith.

Riplky.—At North Greenville, Cumber
land Co;, Oct. 20, Susan, wife of George 
Ripley, in the 44th year of her age. Mrs. 
Ripley never made a public profession 
of religion until during her sickness, 
which was very lingering. She found 
peace in believing in the promises of the 
Gospel. She oould say, Come, welcome 
death. She has left a husband and eight

furatal»*! on apptieatloa
'Гіі'ч,

with

Ц— St. Paul s cathedral, bunion, meas 
^ 282 feeturrs 510 foe l from 

brtwean the north and aOU 
and lUU f- et at the west en Iran 
2.2V2 feet round. The extreme height is 
4<i4 feet, that of the towers is 222 feet,

П ?hafoty Fund Ufa A
Of*» __Шш
given it a carefu 

.-t.fi- -i n 
ft*fonce Ofm

Кі ■#«- *Mu*ui«ito^a*4 I j

THE HOUSEWIFE”—JEWEL TEA SET.
tote
trul

tbe public, 
iixfomaitv tor as tow a 
(urmaliwl-

tiie west pedi 
і- is 420 feet in 
ball is 6 feet in

iinent 120 feet. Tbe 
circumference, and 

diameter.quit) to a.'l 
William T.

the
— A totter from Rear Admiral J. H. 

Gillie, commanding the United States 
naval force o-i the South Atlantic station 
dated Mon lev id 
1889, just recei

character show that ye 
break:

r.'
fleo, Uruguay, Sept. 11, 

, just received at tbe navy depart 
t, says reports of a most reliable 

How fever is 
ing out in various parts of Brasil 
is the city of Rio Janeiro. Com- 

nng bo early it would indicate an 
ually sickly season.

« tot 1 :

ЕНЄ
L 6.. - -.і у*.?*.kaowa.
MSt vCMAS CLUTH

Com
littl.
Ship

Regl

over 20ДЮ0 tons of 
New --

Given Away. trWITXD ЄТАТЖ8.
— An oil well has been 

th«- town of Chartres, Pa., wh 
ing at the rate of 1,000 barrels

— It is estimated that there are 3,000 
cases of typhoid feveriin Johnstown, Pa., 
the scene of the terrible reservoir catas-

— It is reported that an English syn
dicate has offered $2,275,000 for the car 
wheel and locomotive works of John 
Baas, at Fort Wayne, St Louis and 
« 'bioago, and his extensive coal and iron 
mines in Alabama. Baas is holding out 
for $3,700,000 and will probably get it

; ey propose to outdo Eiffel at the 
coming American World'* Fsif by means 
of a swinging tower which will swing a 
platform capable of holding a thousand 
people from side to side of the 
gaining when erect an alti 
than Eiffel ever dreamed 
the mechanism will be so arranged 
when the tower reaches a vertical posi
tion its motion can be suspended for any 
d'-*irrd length of tim<- to give the passen
gers an opportunity to take in the scene, 
which from such an alti 
ly be impressive.

struck near 
hich is flow-ш Mat

ТІЙ
State

flexible

WATER-
PROOF

COVER.

EDGES.
SIZE

5|x7| іжгнея.

children to mourn.
Lyows.—At North River, Sept. 22, of 

consumption, Laura, the beloved wife of 
Alf.ed Lyons, aged ЗО увага Our sister 
gave her heart to Jesus віте years ago 
and was a worthy member of the East 
c inslow Baptist church. All through her 
sickness she telt to say the Lord’s will 
be done, and died trusting in the merit# 
of the crucified One. She leaves a hus
band and two children, besides a large 

,e of relatives and friends to mourn

Smith—At his residence, Oak Bav, 
( harlotte Co., Sept. 16, Elias Smith, m 
the 63rd y. ar of.his age, leaving a widow 
and six children to mourn bis death. 
Bro. Smith was à member of tbe Baptist 
church at the Ixedge for 43 years, a truly 
good man, faithful Christian, and an in
valuable friend of the pastor. His sick
ness was protracted, and at times he 
suffered the most excruciating pain—no 

1 uttered—strong, stead

s'is
— Moncton need* new wharf and 

freight shed accommodation for its grow 
ing trade. To take a single 
Timet says that the I. C. K- probably re
ceives $40,UO» a year as freight on tbe 
wood hauled there for shipment by 
schooner. It is understood that a meet, 
ing of business men will be called at an 
early date to take steps to urge the im 
portance of increased facilities in these 
respects upon the attention of the 
eminent.

— Tbe total paid-up capital of the 
chartered banks of the Dominion at tiie 
ead of September was $60,186,243.43 
total amount of people’s deposits, $124, 
764,764 ; total liabilities, $177,316,996.20 ; 
loans on stocks, bonds and debentures. 
$14,010,250 ; loans to municipal and 
other corporations, $24,667,83І38 ; car 
reut loans and discounts to the public, 
» 149.164,645.24 Total asseU, $258,483,- 
1137.53 ; assets over liabilities, $81,166^041 < 
Mi total directors' liabilities, $8,524,- 
399.72.

4V* ’Sa sa all і*гшь-
item, the <1 WHITE CROSS’’— Tbe (rialh* a— 4- K»ery і tuna _iiSiro in th

1 right

Diaz

sfigati
proap-

* dpUfi]

GRANULATED
SOAP.

id grounds,
UtO
of.THE HOUSEKEEPERtie*— ati figStoW- IW Iwl/—nMM Pgj

‘‘ТмЗКпМтмІШ пЯчитІ;

а сотгшикп STORY.

Of coarse 
■thatgov APURJEDRY 8 >AP IN FINE POWDER.

HARMLESS ALIKE TO H ANDS 
AND CLOTHING, WITH WOXIiBUFUI. 

CLEAN81N I PR0PEIITIE8.

«

шшшш tu-le will certain

FRE El ÎShe Was laved
From days of agony and discomfort, not 
by great interpositions, but by the use of 
the only sura-pop corn cure—r 
Painless Corn Extractor. Tender, 

rns are removed by its use to 
days, without the slightest discomfort. 
Many substitutes in the market 
necessary that only “ Putnam's ” 
be asked for and

murmuring 
fast faith in God to the latest moment ofHOUSEHOLD SCEESCE THE MAGAZINE

on rns
■TOT FOOD. " THE (COTTAGE HEARTH,'life — 1

Campbell.—At Benton, on Sabbath 
morning, 13th mat., Rankine, youngest 
eon of the late Rev, George Campbell, in 
the 19th year of his age,leaving a widowed 

one slater and four brothers to 
the loss of an affectionate son 

and brother. This young brother was 
tbe victim of consumption. During his

ONE TEAR aOBeCRIlTlON FREE 
FOR t» CROWES CUT FROM ONE CENT 

PACKAGE*.
Maritl 

: ІЇ'ЛЛ
T bf.,hlAsk Your Bfocer.

The St. Crriy Scap M'fg Co., - • St. Stephen, N.

make It
should 

taken. Sura, safe,
•• Nothin* succeeds like sueesse." The great 

eel# of «*р/ Cart Is aa Illustration :
every box Is a soeeaas and helps to sell 
another; ooI/ one verdict, “ It cur**." Try U:
ДІЛ# box ; aU deals-
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